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McCLANE-SMYTHE MARRIAGE

church of Mentone

of a verv impressive

Sundav. June 2nd. at

A\tiss Getrtrude Me-

Clane. daust of Mr and Mrs Nell

McClane cf M ntone became the bridey

of Harold Smythe Jr. son of Mrs Jos- |

sie Smythe Palestine A lighted

cross shining over the altar banked

with palms and spring flowers produc-

ed a sacred garden for the ceremony

Preceding the ceremony two piano sel-

ections ‘Starlight Serenade” and

Liebestraum” were rendered by Mrs.

Prillip Blue following which two vocal

numbers, “Because” and “I Love You

Truly.” were presented by Mrs. Wayne

Bowser Rev S M Hill. followed by

the bridegroom and Walter Smythe.

brother of the bridegroom and acting

as best man, entered the sanctuary to

the piano accompaniment, “Bells of

St. Marys” Thereupon the Bridal

March filled the air as Miss Margaret
McClane. sister of the bride acting as

maid of honor and wearing a white

street length dress adorned with a ¢or-

sage of red roses. took her pl at

the altar The bride entered upon ‘the

arm of her uncle. Mr. W H. Sandhan

of Toronto, Canada. who gave her in

marr:

The

a powder bit

trimmed

crown

eled her

eharming]y
ed sweetpeas

The Methodist

was the

ceremony

3:30 p m

scene

of

bride was beautifully attired in

e crepe street length dress

of like color; a

and blue net encir-

She carried a bouquet
& of delicate color-

d white satin ribbon

Rew Hill formed the single ring

ceremony hich the “Lord’s Pray-

was vocally rendered by Mrs. Bow-

The bridal party receded with the

ano recesional The

rece pt held in the church base-

ment where members of the bridal

party were served dainty refreshments.

{
wedding cake, tiered. and

miniature bride and

a delicious part of

t

Worthy of note was

the bride&# aunt, Mrs.

of Toronto, Canada,

had long since prepared this wedding

cake for the occasion

Mrs McClane, mother of the bride,

was atured in
blue silk with black

accessories and’ Mrs. Smythe, mother

of the groom. wore black Jersey with

black accessories: each wore a COr-

sage of peach gladiolus Mr and Mrs.

wi lace

0
of nowers

head

er

ser

strat

a

was

LIONS NAME CANDIDATES
FOR NEW OFFICERS

The Mentone Lions club met at the

school building Wednesday evening for

he first meeting in June. The report
of the nominating committee was re-

ceived and the following candidates

were named for the election to be held

at the next regular meeting, June 19th.

They were:

President, B V. Johns.

lst vice pres.. Ora McKinley.

2nd vice pres. Lee Valentine.

3rd vice pres., Delford Nelson.

Secretary, Mer! Linn.
ss

‘Treasurer, Richard Manwaring.
Lion Tamer, Arlo Friesner.

Tail Twister, Eugene Marshall.

Directors, Leroy Cox, Forrest Kesler,

Raymond Cooper, Earl Shinn.

The International by-laws permit
further nomination from the member-

ship prior to the election.

NEW CLEANING PLANT

TO OPEN SATURDAY

Phillip Blue has completed the con-

struction of his new dry cleaning plant
next to the Snyder Appliance Store

and announces his official opening for

Saturday, June 8th.

The new building was constructed of

cement blocks and the front contains

plate glass windews. An apartment was

built on the second floor.

SARBER-CAIN WEDDING

Miss Betty Cain, only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cain, of Mentone,

became the bride of Eugene Sarber,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber, al-

so of this vicinity, in a double-ring

ceremony performed at nine o&#39;cl on

Saturday morning by Rev. C G Yeo-

mans, at his residence in Warsaw.

The bride was attired in a lovely

street-length dress of white chiffon

with which she wore matching acces-

sories. Her corsage was of pink rose

buds.

Immediately following the ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Sarber left on an extend-

ed trip trough the south. Upo their

return they will reside at their newly

furnished home west of Mentone.

Smythe left fo ra short wedding trip

after which they will be at home to

their many friends of this community.

|MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES

PRAISED BY MANY

Many have been the remarks of

praise concerning the Memorial Day
services held at Mentone last Thurs-

day. Many of Mentone&#39;s citizens helped
in putting on and arranging for the

day’s program. which is annually spon-

sored by the Mentone Lions Club.

Edward H. Paine, former Internation-

al president of Lions clubs, who has ap=/

peared in Mentone on a number of oc-

casions, gave a very inspiring address,
and our own Dale Kelley was highly

complimented for the well-worded and

sincere message he delivered at the

dedication services.

CURTIS RINER NEW

ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Mrs. Curtis (Pauline) Riner, of near

Mentone, was elected as county school

attendance officer by the board of

township trustees Monday afternoon at

the court house at Warsaw.

A former school teacher, Mrs. Riner

will begin her one-year term on Aug.
1 when the term of the present of-

ficer, Mrs. Bernie Summey, Pierceton,

expires.
The election of Mrs. Riner was by

a majority vote of the trustees fol-

lowing the regular June meeting of

the county board of education. The

incumbent was also a candidate.

Mrs. Riner attended school at Man-

chester college and normal school at

Winona Lake. securing a certificate in

1927. She taught for four years in Har-

rison township.
Mr. and Mrs. Riner operate a farm

near Mentone and are well known here.

Mrs. Riner is active in community af-

fairs and is a member of the Psi Iota

Xi Sororty. Mr. Riner is a member of

the Mentone Lions club.

CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAM

AT METHODIST CHURCH

A children’s day program will be giv-
en at the Mentone Methodist church

on Sunday morning at ten o&#39;clo

There will be readings. songs, a short

play, entirely in charge of the chil-

dren.

Everyone welcome and invited.

DAUGHTER BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Dale J. Wallace, of

Mentone, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Connie Jo, born at 11:10 a. m.

Friday at the McDonald hospital.

BUSINESS MEN MEET

A representative group of Mentone

business and professional men gather-
ed at the town hall last Friday even-

ing and discussed the subject of or-

ganizing a businessmen’s organization
of some sort. The topic was discussed
from varous angles and a number of

very important facts were brought to

th attention of everyone.
There was little doubt but that ev-

&#39;eryo present believed that more con-

certed action was necessary on mat-
ters of business, although there were

differences of opinion expressed re-

garding just what would be the best

procedure. K. A. Riner, who served as

chairman of the group, appointed a

committee of five to name temporary
officers of the association. or group,
and to study the matter more thor-

oughly. Those named on the commit-
tee were: M. O. Mentzer, C. E. Wal-

burn, Raymond Cooper, Ora McKin-

ley and Glen Denton.

Another meeting was scheduled for

Thursday evening, June 6th.

MRS. ELMIRA RILEY, 9,
DIES AT HOME IN AKRON

Funeral services were held at 2 p.
m. Tuesday at the United Brethren
church at Yellow Creek Lake. of which

she wa sa member, for Mrs. Elmira

Rile aged 96, who lived in that vic-

inity for many years. Mrs. Riley died at
10:45 a. m. Sunday at her home in
Akron. Death followed an illness of
several months due to complications.

She was born in Kosciusko county
near Yellow Creek lake July 9, 1849,

the daughter of Robert and Margaret
Reed, and lived in that vicinity until
1914, when she moved from her birth-
Place to Akron. Her husband, James
M. Riley, died in 1909.

Surviving relatives include two

daughters, Mrs. Minnie Curtis, of
Akron, and Mrs. Jennie Good, of Fort
Benton, Montana; Two sons, Lloyd
Riley, of Akron, and Charles Riley, of
Marion; two sisters, Mrs. Lou McClure,

of Silver Lake, and Mrs& Ella Connor,
of Marion; eight grandchildren, six

great-grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild. A son also preceded

her in death. Rev. B. P. Cain officiated
at the service and was assisted by
Rev. R. Fenstermacher. Burial was i
Fairview cemetery near the church.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.
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HEART DISEASES

Heart diseases claim more victime

each year in the United States than

any other single disease. It is estim-

ated that 2,000,000 persons are suf-

fering from some form of heart dis-

ease in this country and that from 25

to 45 per cent of those deaths are

due to rheumatic heart disease.

Primarily a disease of children and

young adults, rheumatic heart disease

rarely appears in a person after he

has reached the age of 50 years and

usually before the age of 30. In child-

ren the symptoms are numerous. So-

called growing pains, failure to gain

weight. unexplained fever. frequent

nosebleeds, and heart murmurs may

point to the presence of the disease.

It attacks slowly and may be accam-

panied by fever, rapid pulse, pallor,

anemia and irregular jerky movements.

Ajthough the immediate effect may

be slight. the long range effect is that

most young persons who contract it

become cardiac cripples before the age

of fifty
Not much is known of the causes of

rheumatic heart disease. If it is caused

by a germ, the exact organism is not

known. Since many attacks of rheum-

atism are precede by tonsilitis, it is

possible that the germ may gain entry

through diseased tonsils. Decayed teeth

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

AGRICULT LIMEST
jor diseased gums have also been sug-

gested as possible portals of entry

although no proof for such supposi-
tions exists at the present time.

One suffering from rneumatic heart

disease should be kept under the su-

pervision of a physician. It is rec-

ommended that periodic examinations

as frequently as one every six months

should be made in order to determine

whether or not further changes in

the heart have occurred.

—Indiana State Board of Health.

“IGNORANCE IN THE CITY”

DESCRIBES LIFE EDITORIAL

“Greed on the Farm”, the title of

an editorial published recently by Life

Magazzine, should have been titled.

“Ignorance in the City”, Arthur Moore,

editor of Prairie Farmer writes in the

current issue.

Life&#3 accusation based on the failure

to meet grain for food promises made

to famine-ridden countries by the

United States. The Life article charged

farmers with holding grain on the farm

because they were greedy for profits.
That charge is refuted by figures

showing stocks of grain on farms now.

“Grain producers sent 2,000,000 more

tons of grain away from farms the

first quarter of this eyar than during

1 YOU BAKE AT HOME... hurry! Send for

Fleischmann’s wonderful, 40-page recipe
book. 70 tested recipes for delicious bread,

rolls, desserts. Easy to make with Fieisch-

mann’s Fresh Active Yeast — for the delicious

flavor and fine texture that mean perfect

baking sucess. Send for your FREE copy

today to Fleisch

Grand Cen.ral A

mann’s Yeast, Bos 477,

nnex, New York 17, IN. Y.

the first quarter of the preceding two

years,” Mr. Moore says.

Life’s No. 2 accusation was that grain
on the farms was being held to feed

livestock beyond the need.

“Value of livestock on farms de-

clined 7% in 1944, according to gov-

ernment figures.” Mr.

“and have been going down steadily

since. Farmers responded exactly. as

rs asked them to.”

that,”

titute “Greed on the farm.”

Mr. and Mrs. Donald er

son Raymond of Delavan, Wis.

guests this week of Mr. and

Von Hibschman and daughter
On Tuesday evening Mr. and

Don Blue of Elkhart, called. Don, Don-

ald and DeVon were in the same out-

fit while in service.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill

—

——_____

—

DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARSA COAL- (0.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grubbs are mov-

ing into the home of Mrs. Ellis.

o0@e0

Mrs. George Lyon of Warsaw, was &

guest of Mrs. Addie Bybee a few days
last week.

‘

CO BA
Will buy good bags at 8‘c. Holey bags

at 3c each.

Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every
day from now on.

JOHN F. LESLIE

No one can Pay

HIGHE
N one can Serve

YO

PROMPTE

REFERENCES—Your Own

WE ASSUME LOCAL

DAY OF ARRIV
——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

PRICE

ETTE
RETURN

Bank; Commercial Agencies.

CARTAGE CHARGES
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EDITOR O VACATION

The editor and family plan to leave

soon after the publication of this week&#

issue for a week&#3 trip into Canada.

The Co-Op. News will go on as usual

--we hope—and the cooperation of

readers and advertisers will be appre-

ciated. News items and advertising for

next week&# publication should be in

the office as early in the week as pos-

sible so that the employees won&# be

covered up with the usual last-minute

rush

We&#3 try and be back in time to get

a fish story or two in the following

issue—if the fish aren&# too big to fit

on one of our pages.

——

MENTONE HOME EC. TO MEET

Mrs. Frank Warren will be hostess

to the Mentone Home Economics club

Thursday p m., June 13, assisted by

Mrs Linus Borton.

Response to roll call: “Where I&#

lke to go for a trip”.
—Club reporter

partment for receiving
of the

quicker service.

always.

Removal Notice
Effective June 1 1946 we are opening a speci de-

and selling eggs in the heart

New York Market which will be known as the

CI - WI E CO
142 READE STREET, NEW YORK CI

This change will enable us to give you better and

KINDLY MARK YOUR TAGS with the New Address

We appreciat your past business and look forward

to your continued patronage.

Do yo believe in insurance?

fits by shipping your eggs to us.

CITY WIDE EGG CORP.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Eleven little friends Thursday after-

noon gathered at the home of Marilyn

Sue Horn to help her celebrate her 5th

birthday; also the birthday of her cou-

sin, Jerry Leedy.

After romping and playing for an

hour or so, ice cream and cake were

enjoyed by all.

‘Tho present were: Sandra, Betty

and Jerry Leedy of Warsaw route 1

Dianne, Devon and Linda Kay Davis

of Tippecanoe; Judy Sutherlin of Chi-

cago; Rebecca Oyler, Janice Davis,

Jimmie and Sharon Phillips and Lester

and Marilyn Sue Horn.

——_—_—

WAR MOTHERS TO MEET

All mothers of Unit 106, Mothers of

World War IT, are urged to be present

at the meeting at the school house on

Wednesday evening, June 12th, at 7:30.

The next district meeting will be held

with us at Mentone on July 31. It will

be an all day meeting and we will have

to plan for it.

Se

If so, insure your pro-

Highest price pai

142 Reade St., New York

LOC NE
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ted Koch and family, and also

Mrs. Nancy Martin of Rochester, were:

Mr. Clifford Martin of Brockton, Mon-

tana, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Martin and

daughter Edith of Argos, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Martin and family of Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bolinger and

daughter Darlene of Atwood. Clifford

Martin and Dalas Martin are leaving

for Brockton, Montana Wednesday.

o@eo0
Sunday morning Mrs. Lowell Dee

Whetstone received a telegram from

her husband, who has served with the

navy ten months, that he has received

another rating, which makes him Pet-

ty Officer, Third Class. H is stationed

at Green Cove Springs, Fla.

o@e0
Mr. and Mrs. Esca Jones and daugh-

ter Mary of St. Johns, Ohio, were week

end guests in the E. E. Jones home

and attended services at Palestine on

Sunday.

o@eo
Mr. and Mrs. Saeman and daugh-

ter left Saturday for their home in

New York.
0@0

Devon Davis of Tippecanoe, spent

three days this week with his cousin,

Lester Horn.
oe@o

Allen Nelson is quite poorly this week

again.
o@0

Mrs. Ronald Phillips and children

attended the show in Warsaw Monday

p. m.

Sandra and Bo De spent several

days last week with their grandmother,
Mrs. Myrtle Davis.

veo
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Igo and son,

of Sparks, Nevada, are visiting relatives

in that vicinity.

ee

BOYS TO REPAIR DAMAGE

Three youths who appeared before

Judge John A. Sloane Monday morn-

ing in connection with damage caused

at the Syracuse cemetery May 16 drew

fines and were directed to repair the

damage. They were charged with up-

WHEATIES—8 oz. size
..

HEAD LETTUCE ..........

MILNOT ....... eee

King Bee Cut Green BEANS,
.... 2 No. 2 cans

BURCO MACARON] ..........5:55 2 Ib. box

cishuyncgnanesa ch

boxes

CORN FLAKES— size ..............- 2 for

Jan Good PEANUT BUTTER ........ Ib. jar

FRESH GREEN PEA ..

FRESH RIPE TOMATOES ............:2:55 lb.

an uedltoReaeNTES

heads

New Calif. POTATOES ...........-.::55 pk.

HI LEM — PH 6

ccceeeeceeeeanaaees 4 ca

beceseecteentenenenneenees
Ib. 18¢

19¢
25¢
83c

Li

eee
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OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION (CHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience Please Phone 781 for Appointment

ROUSE VAN MAO TAMROE

long shut off from the world by war.

They brought with them vital lessons

from the troubled years just
to emphasize the Directors’ contention

that “the supreme duty of churchmen

and statesmen at this crucial hour ts

to use every means at their command

to prevent another world conflict and

to bind up the unhealed wounds left

lly mental forces that b the last one.”

precipitated World War II, The! “This ts no time for them to resort

Christian Science Board of Directors either to subterfuge or aggression as

told the Annual Meeting of the Mother a means of extending the politiacl in-

Church. The First Church of Christ,| fluence of any church or state,” the

Scientist. in Boston, Mass. January statment said.

The time has come, the Directors} Continuing on these lines, the di-

affirmed, representatives of all| rectors insisted that “there is no room

social ar ous systems are being
|

in the church for politics, and in a

called uy to give something more

|

democratic system of government there

Annual Meeting of The First

Church of Christ, Scientist

government

to realze that the

nation’s true greatness
of its people

sical resources,

to the conflict

ponsible

stat

rether
1

there can b

between mater

no end

wh

ccnvincing than promises, preachments, is no room in politics for the church.

and paganistic pageantries to sustain |

|
There is, however, always room in poli-

the faith of their fellows. and to pro-, ties for the mora] sense of religion.”

vide Insting peace Applying that statement with equal

ii. ‘these: sysienig are to durvive, de
force to national and international af-

clared the official spokesman of the
fairs, the directors added: “It makes

eceeenae Christian Science
little difference whether it be a con-

ea. Gee “tarnish o (Hi between political ideologies and

eae a — : y religious dogmas or an open warfare
that the ide for which they stand!

|between armed forces: the results are

can be ma of practic use in ad-!
always stultifying.

VANSINR Ee econo and
“at those who are today engaged in

SpEae Tare § race
the grave task of building a world gov-

“ernme for the purpose of establish-

ing permanent and universal peace on

earth, fail to turn to God for guidance
and fail to mak spiritual integrity the

very foundational stone in their struc-

for a

the

the Directors

ands of Christ-

rg the first peace-

in five years,

« from countries

FAM MUMRL I MUD AMON

passe
|
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STI BUYI POULT
BRING YOUR POULTRY HERE

FOR THE BEST PRICES

NELLA

POU DRESS PLA
Phone 3 - 200

MENTONE, INDIANA

tures, they will have labored in vain. — cope with these difficult-

Awareness of the basic natio —Contributed.
need for divine guidance evoked a pro-|
‘found statement from Benjamin!

Pranklin during the heated Consti-:
tutional Convention in Philadelphia.

which the Directors cited as still apro-|

pos in today’s problems. Quoting the

familiar Scriptural passage, “Except
the Lord build the house, they labou
in vain that build it.” Franklin added: |
“I firmly believe this: and I also believe

that without His concurring aid w
shall succeed in this political building

no better than the builders of Babel; |
we shall be divided b our little, par
tial local interests.

.

And what is
worse, mankind may hereafter from

this unfortunate instance despair of

establishing governments by human

wisdom and leave it to chance, war

and conquest.”

In the present unsettled economic

and political picture. the Christian,
Scientists’ official governing body en-

visaged conditions fraught with the
same evil consequences as in Frank-|

lin&# day. And they assured the Annual)

Meeting that “it is just as true now}
as it was then that without God&

guidance and the spiritual sup
of the church. no government. !

national or international, can

LUTHER P. CUDWORTH
Incoming President of The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in
rtre Boston, Massachus

either

ALL GRADE O

EGGS

WANTED
BY THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM

The Silverman Butter & Egg Co., Inc.
19-21 HARRISON ST., N. Y. C.

—FOR HIG PRICE QUI RETUR —
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TODD’S

Ment Dres Plan

U THESE FIGURES

WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POUL

a
coc um aca meennnanisee el RC Sei ANE EE

LOC NE
Mrs. Ras Dods of Chicago, is car-

fo

her mother, Mrs. Rae Ward.

oe0

Paul Rush returned to Purdue on

y after spending a few days

Roy u

the west
e oa re class b failed to

place

Bring your friends and come

to the

LA TRA
for nice

HOME COOKED
SUNDAY DINNERS

Served from 11:00 to 1: 30

2:00

—COME—

Kitchen Help Wanted

ee

YOUTH FOR CHRIST
ANOTHER SUCCESS

MENT PROD (0
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

FO SALE..
.

BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES -
REFRIGERATOR

or any kin of Electrical Applianc Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argo 3133

Miss Rowena Lackey, a student at| Dora Norris spent Sunday at Butler

Manchester college, spent the week end| with her aunt, Lydia Cosper, and

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter daughter. Mrs. Norris made the trip

Lackey. with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lowman, of

O@°0
a

near Burket.
c. O Eiler. iaeni Winifred a

Mrs. Julia Creakbaum visited Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Eiler of near Atwood

on Sunday.
rr

State Farm Mut Insurance

We Write
Crop Hail Insurance

JOS. A. BAKE
Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

oeo0
Miss Violet Warner, Buff Currie, Ev-|

erett L. Ringenber, Warren and J. Gar
rison were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

F. Warren on Decoration Day. War-

ren Garrison is the grandson of Mr.|
Warren and was recently released fromfrom

the army.

eee

FO

TOP PRICES

AL YE AROU
SHIP YOUR

EGG
$ HAC C IN

318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.

BONDED and LICENSED

CLYDE WARD, Local Representati
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Mrs. Nora Gochenhour the guest |CAMP OF THE OPEN BIBLE

of her neice. Mrs. William Schooley.
ib

Rev E C Ralston announces that

the Camp of the Open Bible will be

opened Monday, June 17th, with a good

yee expected. A good program

FLYI I FUfc

e two weeks has been arranged I
Boule classes covering a variety of sub-

yects will be held each morning. The

t ns will be given to recreation |
1

Special evening features have

d presenting anepina H
and education Tre

lude Mrs. Ora McKin-

n Eaton, Mrs. E. C. Rals-

Nt and Rev. Ralston

rs will have the rare privil-
Ison

Mr Kenneth Ogelsby,

Dual nlaTastruction,

Charter Trips to attend please contact Rey

Ralston at once.

Wehrly and

Il, spent the

} around Mentone and vicinity.

ts at the Don Emmons

and Sunday. Mrs. Wehr-

was Ce to Akron on account of

c death of her brother, Claude Fear.

Call 8 on 82 for appointment
)

and Mrs. Harley

y of Waukegon.

TUCKER -
HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

——

W HA IN ST :
SHOWER CABINETS
MEDICINE CABINETS
PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS

TWIN LAUNDRY TUBS

KITCHEN VENTILATING FANS

PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES

SUMP PUMPS

HAND PUMPS

Electric

BECHT
Plumbing - Heating -

. year of having for special lec-]
_

missionary |

|

and Mrs Chas. Beitzel,|
+ from Nigeria Anyone desir- |

or ||

BURKET, IND.
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ANNUAL

SAD HOR
SHO
CLAYPOOL

The W. S.C. S. will meet this Fri-

TO OPEN JUNE 17TH| day night at the home of Mrs. Ida Sal-

man. Cars will be furnished for all de-

siring to go. Meet at the parsonage.

oe@o

Miss Edna Eizinger, daughter of Mr.

nd Mrs. Orville Eizinger who has just
rece returned from California, will

go to Vermont this week where she

will teach in a Bible school.

o0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare and

family, Mrs. Orvil Orr of Milford and

Mre. John Craig of Fort Wayne, at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Elmer Rapp

of Gridley, Il. Tuesday.

Sunday Afternoon, June 30

Watch for Programs

=

I YO
are contempiating the purchas of any

of the following items and need credit — see us

about our low cost financing plan before buying:

FARM IMPLEMENTS

AUTOMOBILES

TRUCKS

REFRIGERATORS

RADIOS

DEEP-FREEZE (Home Units)

STOVES

SWEEPERS

WASHERS

And other Appliances

We are equipped to handle all the time-payment finance-

ing of this community and will welcome your inquiries.

Returning veterans who are interested in G.I. loans

will receive courteous consideration from our officers.

Come in and inspect our new vault and Safe Deposit

equipment.

FARM STA BAN
Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

Ship
To chlussel « Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representativ
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ANI HE COLU
By R. A. MARRIOTT

COCCTIDIOSIS its the most important |
and destructive disease encountered in

y flocks. It ts widespread, caus-

ing enormous losses in chickens and

is apparently becoming more import-
as a disease of turkeys.

Chickens 2 to 14 weeks of age an
turkeys from the time they are three

weeks old until they are half- grown

should be watched closely for signs of

coccidiosis An abrupt drop in feed con-

tion generally occurs 24 hours be-

fore the appearance of noticeable symp-
|

toms of coccidiosis and Intermittent

feeding of SULFAGUANIDINE should,

be started immediately following such

a drop Prompt control of coccidiosi

saves profits. ;

Modern Method of Controlling Coccid-

iosis.

CONTROL METHOD

The practical method for the control

of coccidiosis ts to maintain coccidial

at a minimum level until

psistance or immunity is es-

This can be accomplishe
gh good management and sani-

m Birds should not be crowded

all dampness in pens or ranges

wate
However, when coccidiosis appears,

acti is called for It has been

Yat prompt administration of

s LPAG ANIDINB is an efficient

to insurerapid control of this di-

Sea Death losses are cut and the

umber of stunted and weakened birds

red

nt
ant

way

earlier age with a saving

n

other costs. In addition,

SULFAGUANIDINE is used,

need to change the litter,

“ost of new litter and la-

to change It.

‘ANIDINE given in proper

ec

jare outstanding

lof this drug may

breaks of coccidiosis main-

tains coceidial infectons at a minimum

level—it prevents the development of]
severe coccidial infections in birds not

yet infected with coccidia or in those

only mildly infected, even though they

continue to run on heavily contami-

nated premises—until natural resistance

or immunity is established.

SULFAGUANIDINE will control all

species of coccidia in poultry. Results

in the control of

chronic or intestinal coccidiosis as well

as bloody or cecal coccidiosis, even

when birds are housed under crowded

conditions.

SULFAGUANIDINE li safe to use.

Extensive tests have proved that two

to three times the recommended dose

be given chickens

without producing toxic effects.

SULFAGUANIDINE is easy to give.

It is simply mixed with the feed and

fed for 3 or 4 days to control average

outbreaks

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

For full effectiveness. SULFAGUANI-

DINE should not be administered until

birds show signs of coccidiosis. While

SULFAGUANIDINE could

stretly as a preventive of coccidiosis,

such a method is expensive, since it

requires the feeding of SULFAGUANI-

DINE throughout the period of sus-

ceptibility, Once feeding was stopped,

birds might later develop coccidiosts,

because there had been no opportunity

for them to acquire immunity Like-

wise, when SULFAGUANIDINE is fed

continuously for 3 or 4 days to a flock

where all birds have not had a chance

to acquire a mild infection, a second

outbreak of coccidiosis may occur. Ex-

periments conducted at the University

of Delaware, however, showed that the

intermittent feeding of SULFAGUANI-

DINE holds the infection in check and

at the same time permits chicks to

pick up a natural infection between

Come in and pay us a visit.

BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr.

DAIL HO MARK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
TRIDLE, B uyer.

be used]

HIGH PRIC PAI

PROM RE MA

Hig Qu Eg
IF YOU HAVE ’EM WE WANT ’EM

Get your shipping tags at any of the egg

cars. Shipping stamps mailed on request

310 Greenwich Street
New York 13, N. Y.

DON’T DELAY — SHIP TODAY

feedings
Cecal Coccidiosis (Bloody or Acute)

—Intermittent Method: Three feedings
of 1% SULFAGUANIDINE-mash mix-

ture are given at 4-day intervals. When

first loss from cecal coccidiosis occurs

or symptoms are observed, feed 1%

| mixture the

‘remainder of that day and all the fol-

lowing day, then use regular feed for

days. On the fifth day, feed the birds

1% SULFAGUANIDINE-mash. Again
use regular feed for 4 days. Give the

third one-day feeding of 1% SULFA-

GUANIDINE-mash on the tenth day

folowing first treatment. However,

should a sudden drop in feed consump-

tion occur on the third day following

either the first or second SULFA-

GUANIDINE-mash feeding, the mash

should be fed on the fourth instead of

the fifth day.

Continuous Method: When virtually

all of the flock is showing noticeable

symptoms of coccidiosis, the use of a

4 to 1  SULFAGUANIDINE-mash

mixture for days is recommended.

Intestinal Coccidiosis (Chronic)—

The flock should be started on inter-

mitten feeding with 1% SULFAGUANI-

DINE-mash as soon as intestinal coc-

cidiosis is diagnosed.

Withhold other teea on days SUL-

FAGUANIDINE-mash mixture is fed,

but give all of mash birds will eat.

Birds not eating readily may be in-

dividually treated wth SULFAGUANT-.
DIN tablets by giving a quarter of a}

0.5 Gm. tablet of SULFAGUANIDINE

4 times a day. If tablets are not avail-

able, small amounts of the medicated

mash be moistened and forcibly fed.

Either of these treatments should be

continued until birds will eat the med-

icated mash.

LOC NE
Mrs. Rae Ward, who has been in the

hospital in Bluffton, has returned to

her home northwest of town.

Q@0
:

Mrs. C. O. Eller and Mr. and Mrs.

Carol Eiler left Saturday morning for

Mackenzie, Tenn. to visit Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Mickley. Mrs. Mickley is the

former Miss Katherine Eller.

o@o
Mr. and Mr.s Hostetter and their

daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Ganger and baby were guests of Rev.

and Mrs. Simmons on Sunday. Mrs.

Ganger assisted in a meeting at the

church two years ago.

L H DAVI M D
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

No neeri ti hours! except by

PHONE 20 MENTONE



MENTONE MERCHANTS
FORM ASSOCIATION

A representative group of Mentone

business and professiona men met at

the town hall Thursday evening and

completed the organization of the Men-

tone Merchants’ Association

The nol g committee announc-

ed the following list of candidates for

various offices and all were duly

ll present They are

Byron Peterson

the

n, E W. Igo

L Cooper

K A Riner

Leroy E Cox. Ed Ward,|

rk. E R Shinn, Charles q
lp smmMiticee Was nam~

regular session

t
n

hall on June 17th.

s and professional men are

to attend

CESSPOOLS SEEM TO BE

GOOD “RACKET” TARGETS

Quite frequently one hears of some

w of men, drifting tnrough

~harging exhorbitant pri-

Cesspools Mentone was

uch group recent-

s made to charge

yurs work

» this work use

but property owners

» estimate of the

n

ever starts pump-

ols. «Al of them can

be rather easily measured as to cubic

feet. etc

——

|

Se eee eee

pelo
PENICILLIN FOR LIVESTOCK

*Veticillin, veterinary penicillin is

here! It promise to save livestock

from many diseases, including some

that resist sulfa drug treatment. Al-

read Veticillin is showing remark-

able results in controlling Chronic

and Acute Mastitis, without irritat-

ing udder tissues, lowering milk

secretion or changin

the looks of the milk. &a
Veticillin is not toxic. “SS

oTrtecet
Manufacture by

Lederl Laboratories Inc.

CO- MI
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»
A

CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB
|

MENTONE AMERICAN
LEGION POST FORMED

Temporary Officers Elected in Forming

Veteran Organization Here

Thursday Night.

Don Ernsberger, veteran of World

War I, was elected temporary command-

er of the new American Legion Post

in Mentone at the organization meet-

ing held Thursday night. Robert Reed

was elected vice commander; Robert

Kinsey, adjutant, and Miles Manwar-

ing. finance officer.

The new post was formed with 39

charter members and 10 transfers, un-

der the direction of Walter T. Spicer,

Legion organizer from Indianapolis.

Spicer was a marine and a veteran of

the fall of Corrigedor and the Bataan

death march.

The coming week will be devoted to

|a membership drive, and all in attend-

ance were requested to assist in the

campaign. The next meeting will be

\held on Thursday, June 20th, at eight

o&#39;cl at the Mentone high school.

Professional Workers

Professional workers in independ
ent practice earn on the average

nearly four times as much as non

professional workers, according

to the National Bureau of Eco-

nomic Research. All profession
workers, both salaried and in

dependent earn two to three times

as much as non- work-

Boomed Jenny
P. T. Barnum sponsored a song

writing contest as publicity for the

first American appearance of Jenny

Lind.

Dog Days Named for Star

The period of summer known as

dog days was named by the an-

cients as pertaining to the rising in

the sky of the Dog Star, Sirius.

Discovered Coal

The discovery that coal could be

used to produce high temperatures

was first made by the Chinese in

the sixth century.

Population Increases

The populatio of the earth in-

creases approximately 20 million

annually.

Milk Bath

Poppaea Sabina, wife of Nero, em-

peror of the Romans in 64 A. D.,

is reporte to have pai a sum equal

to four cents in American money

per quart for asses’ milk to bathe

in. :

SE

PHILCO
&# Refrigerator

BAKE APPLIA STO

T
NE
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News From

1 being supplie
by Raymond Bevington

be appreciate by every

fan.—Ed.)

player and

SOFTBALL LEAGUE PLAY

On Monday evening, the Veterans

Stadium was officialy innaugurated

when Burket trounced Igo& Grocery 18

to 5 in the opener and the Mentone

Lumber Co. squeeze by Pete&# Lunch

13 to 14

The games took much longer than}

was anticipated but the coming games

wil) not be all night affairs with abso- |

lute starting of the games on time and

the calling of games if the seven in-|

nings are not completed. The weather |

was exceedingly chilly but 4 record |

crowd turned out anyway. Cars were

parked three deep behind the backstop

and lined up almost to the foul mark-

ers in both left and right fleld

Igo& Grocery v8 Burket.

Dave Jamison and Ora Vandermark

served as the battery for Burket while)

Bob Heighway and Melvin Kern serv-

ed for Igo&# Jamison’s spee ball had

the opponents paffled most of the game

as he struck out 8 men. walked 3 and

allowed 9 hits Bob Heighway started

the pitching for Igo’s and in the three

innings, he was holding his own. He

struck out man, allowed hts and

walked 2 In the 4th inning Vernon

Meredith replace him and immediately

Burket began blasting that removed

tum and Dale Tucker took over

allowed 7 runs, 5 hits and 2 walks

» Tucker allowed 6 hits, walks

a
runs Igo’s committed & total

|

of 13 errors against 4 for Burket

Hoffman smacked the only hom-

in the 6th inning

Tgo&# 0 00203 &amp 9 13

Burket 00075 2 4-13 1 4

Mentone Lumber Co. vs Pete&# cil
r and Herschel Linn took

ty for the Lumber =|
Molebash and Carl Whet-

whole way for Pete’s

)

Molebash allowed 1 hits, 5]

wal 14 runs and struck out bat-

ters while Bowser allowed 13 hits, 8
13 runs and struck out 5 batters.

with heavy hitting

end of the first)

been scored and

Don

er of the game

he

wa ks

The game started

by both sides At the

inning 12 runs had

looked for minute like the of-|

ficial scorekeeper was going to need an

addi machine and {two toothpicks

to prop his eyes open as the game

progress through the night. The gam |

finally went into the last half of the!

inning with the score

a single
second on a

1

last

1 and 13 Bowser hit

field and advanced to

stolen

throw into second was

scored.
committed. The

wide and Bowser

pase. Hershel Teel drove & hard

liner into right field but an error was

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

‘Veterans Field
———&lt;————_

By R. BEVINGTON
a

;

14-12 7

Pete& 0 18-13 6

Highlights of the Games Monday Eve.

Pete McGowan blasting out two

.

0220

4 1053

homers in four times at bat—Umpire

Nelson& emphatic “Steeee rike” —play-

ers and spectators looking at their

watehes— children keeping warm

by running on the shed tops—(Why

didn&# I think of that?) The excite-

ment in the 7th inning when time was

called to determine if Kern was real-

ly out as he ran in front of a man

who was fielding the ball. How about

it officials? What is the exact ruling?

—Vandermark calling the man out in

the catcher’s position Jus as the ball

ts delivered. —Allan Shirey striking

out in the 6th inning with the bases

loaded—Jack Slabaugh popping up af-

ter a three ball and no strike count

and ruining 4 1000 batting average

—Lots of cars—Umpires trying to keep

enough balls on hande with the large

number of foul hits—Players on the

bench crowded together to keep warm—

Heaters running in cars for the same

sportsmansh through-

out the game with one exception of an

incident at third base—Plenty of new

faces—And best of all—no men who}

been in service and who have

become a part of thehave

come back to

community

The recreational program is having

a very definite part in helping the re-

turning veteran forget some of his

unpleasant experiences. It is helping

him adjust himself to his comunity

by substituting an enjoyable and pleas-

ant atmosphere for unwanted mem-

ories. Let&# give these boys our Sup-

port in their league for the things

they have done for us.

On Wednesday night the Co-Op&#

defeated the Stockyard by a score of

1 to 6 while the Lumber Co. over-

took Igo’s Grocery by a score of 14

to 10.

Co-Op. Vs Stockyards

Boganwright and Forest Dunnuck

served as the pitchers for the stock-

yards with E Long catching. Bogan-

wright struck out men, allowed

hits and 9 runs while his pitching part-

ned struch out one man, allowed 6

hits and 7 runs Glen Blue and Leon

Whetstone formed the battery for the

Co-Ops. Blue struck out 4 men, walked

4 allowed 8 hits and runs.

Stockyards 0 0 2001 68 ll

Co-Ops 250252 16-13 8

Igo’s Grocery VS Lumber Company.

The Lumber Co. is showing that it is

going to be one of the top contend-

in the league by con-

a team that said

“no” from the very start. Igo’s scored

first and held their one mun margin

for one inning, then in the second in-

ning their opponents went on a Scor-

ing spree that netted them nine runs.

Again Igo’s Pulled within a single run

lo their eventual masters but they

were unable to close the gap. P. Horn

took over the pitching dutiess and

| When he ran into difficulties in

the fifth inning. Linn did a goo catch-

ing job by improving on-his errors of

\the previous game. Horn did not strike

| any baters, walked 4 men, allowed

hits and 5 runs. Bowser struck out

3 men, walked 2 allowed 4 hits and

runs. Bob Heighway and M. Kern

took the battery for the Igo Grocery.

Heighway struck out 4 men, allowed

8 walks and 10 hits. Tucker replac

him in the last of the 6th allowing

no hits and no runs.

Igo& 100260 10-9 4

Lbr. Co. 9 1:0 40 14-10 4

Highlights of Wednesday&# Games.

Games starting and ending on’ time

—More cords of wood were sawed

Wednesday night than Monday— Forst

Dunnuck (an 8th grader) doing a fine

job pitching against tough competition

—Malcolm Long’s two successive hom-

ers—Homers by M. Blue, G. Blue and

L. Whetstone—All teammates—

like Pete McGowan is going to have

,

have necessitated calling out the State

Police was avoided because the score

was to at the time the incident

happened— seems that several white

collared gentlemen( should have a

quarter for that statement) were me-

andering around in left field when &

hard hit ball by Parker passe among

them and went for a home run. ‘The

left fielder dodged around them in an

atempt to get the ball but to no avail

what happened out there anyway?

Did some of you fellows lose your

watch? Long’s spectacula one-handed

on first on a bad throw— Um-

mel&# determined expressio aS he

comes to bat—I guess It pai dividends

as he hit 3 for and one being &

homer. Homers by Linn and F. Nel-

lans—Lots of cars again— goo

crowd—Girls and women yelling as

loud as the men—Horns blowing on

goo plays and home runs — Balls

pouncing from car tops— stand-

ing on the sidelines grunting as their

favorite batter tors peer=

ing through the wire netting.

Summer Recreation

Last Sunday the Akron team met the

Mentone 7th 8th and 9th grad teams

lon the local diamond for the third

time. Akron had brought along some

ladded strength to make their team

\leok impressive but the local lads sent

them down to defeat 1 to 10. F. Van-

|dermark started the mound duties for

Mentone. He struck out 6 men, walked

6, allowed no hits and one run. Forrest

Dunnuck took over in middle of the

3rd inning and struck out 1 batters,

walked 8 allowed 6 hits and runs.

was relieved by Bowser of the Lumber

|

¢

some competitors— riot that would
J

LEAGUE STANDING

LEAGUE BATTING AVERAGES

Time and space prevent printing the

league batting averages in this issue.

However, they will be printed from

time to time.

Doub of Akron struck out 17 men,

walked 14 allowed 6 hits and 10 runs.

‘The Mentone Midgets (3, 4 5 6) sec-

ond team trounced the Akron team for

the second time by an impressive 23

to 1 score. Little Bob Holloway

struck out 7 batters, allowed 14 hits

while walking 4 while his pitching op-

ponent struck out 16 walked and

alowed 1 hits.

Midgets Batting
Hits

ll

% :

611

$11
J. Davis

L. McKinley ......

B. Vandermark

SENERESESE

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steak Chops

CHICKEN DINNE SUNDAY

asi
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ron.
J8c}FOR SALE—Several goo used pistols

and revolvers. I buy, sell and trade.

FOR SALE—Living room suites, full

NOTICE

Lucille’s Beauty Shop will be closed

Merle Swick, licensed dealer, Akron./ so. two weeks between June 24 and

Phone 2 on 107.CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

25 cOeRER 25C

spring construction, nicely styled,

good covers 145, 169.50, 183.56, 219.25.

Cedar chests 44.50 - 49.50 by Lane.

Nice stock chairs and rockers, knee-

hole desks, beautiful table and floor

lamps. Karl Gast Co., Akron. J5e

FOR SALE—Baby bed and baby car-

riage. Very reasohable. Gordon Swi-

hart, phone Tippecanoe 68. lc

LOST—5.50x17 wheel and tire for Chev-

July 6th.

cE SE

WANTED—Good used studio couch.

Phone 143, Mentone. v

FOR SALE—Used metal barn roof.
set

cana

emer

FOR SALE-—High chairs. very nice as- FOR SALE — Kitchen wabinet:

sortment 695 to 10.34. Strollers. rub-; 94-in. 23.90, 30 in. 32.50. Chrome

ber tires, all metal 965. Whitney baby chairs 695. All metal utility tables,

carriages 2995 to 3740. Baby cribs} all steel on casters oe eS
1630 - 1995 Crib mattresses 8.40.

walnut buffet 45.00. Karl Gast Co.

ri beeen my place and BUFR: |e ‘Bimu Menton.
Finder please leave at Tucker&#39 gar-;

Be Us . i

age or call Ernest Harrold, Mentone. ===

Tende
‘Isc

‘ender Meat

\

ee

n.

Innerspring 1250 Karl Gast Co., AR- Akro!

ews IG EVE DA LO PRIC

CUDA CHILI CON CARNE ...........-- 32c

CHOW MEIN NOODLE DINNER ............----- 39c

Derby EGG NOODLES & CHICKEN ..........- 39¢

Van Camps BEANEE WEENEEE ............-
coos 19¢

RAVIOLI WITH MEAT IN SAUCE ..
cssssee0-0: 23¢

RICE FEAST SPANISH RICE ......-..000» 10¢

BROADCAST CORN BEEF HAS ...........-- 25¢
BAB-O oo

cans 95¢
LIFE BUOY SOAP. ........ 3 for 20¢

LEMON PUDDING ...........: ee 3 for 13¢

BALL JAR RINGS . 3 doz. 13€

IGA MILK oe 3 for 25¢
FRENCH&#3 BIRD SEED ...............55 2 for 95¢

AEROWAX ce
etetesteee at. 39¢

UNION LEADER TOBACCO ............ 3 for 25¢
AGED CHEESE .....n8

00+

Ib. 50c
SWIFT’S PREM oe 35

Luncheon Meats— Pressed Ham, Minced

Ham, Liver Pudding, Tongue Loaf, Cooked Salami,

Old Fashioned Loaf, Pickle & Pimiento Loaf, Slicing
Bologna.

CLAR IG STO

FOR SALE—Cement gravel $150 per! Recent research at the depart-
yard delivered; top-soil, extra rich.) ment of agriculture shows that the

$1.50. Fill dirt $1.10. H. Parsons, R.| faster meat freezes, the more ten-

R. 1, Claypool. (One mile south and derness it acquires in the process.
one-fourth east of Sevastopol.) v

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for perma-

nent employment at highest wages—

carpenters, bricklayers and helpers.
Write Box XYZ, this paper, at once

J26c

FOR SALE —Gcod Oram cne-hor

wagon. Lillie Eaton, phone on 108.

Mentone lp

FOR SALE—Two calves, will be three

weeks old Saturday. Lester Lightfoot,
mile east and miles north of

Mentone lp

A NICE WIDOWER looking for a nice

widow or a pretty maid. A T. Mol-

lenhour, Rensselaer, Ind. le

“Yes sir, we have that information.

For expert tire recapping service,

we recommend Cox’s Sinclair.”
FOR SALE — An 8-foot McCormick-

Deering binder, in good condition.

Ralph Arnsbarger, phone 9 on 90,

Mentone. lc

COX
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRo Cox Prop.
Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

FOR SALE—Allis Chalmers tractor

corn planter, complete with wire and

bean and fertilizer attachments. Al-

most new Fred Surguy, 1& miles

west of Palestine. lp

* Save Money—Buy Cooperatively!

W Nee Your Eg !
ALL GRADES — WHITE AND BROWN

SATURDAY

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tag or STENCIL

HENT GR INC
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

BONDED

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189
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Church Notes

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting

ficers are expected to attend.

The Sunday School,

the

with all

and

large

Hoover

States

Bible School on

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .---.-

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Booster Band ss

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening service

Thursday evening i

Prayer and Bible study.

Thursday evening

Choir practice.

Fridag evening

ing

Eve

are strangers and the poor

CH O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Servces:—

Bibie Study, 9:30

Preaching 10:45.

ell will preach Sunday

g on Sunday

,

the new ume

9:15 AM

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

I believe, is at

very root of the religious life,

its benefits to the individual

the nation, and for this reason

cordially commend all efforts to en-

its field of usefulness —Herbert

Ex-President of the United

2

9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including & nur-

10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship ...

7:00 p. m.

1:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

9:00 P.M

1:00 P. M

Fisherman&#39 club and visitation meet-

r weloome to this house of God

evening and

prayer meetings will begin at

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

Communion 11:30.

Everyone is invited

meetings.
rr

to attend these

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATION
CHRISTIA

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. Mm. Orville

Eizinger, Superintende
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

_

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every

night.
Preaching the second and

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be presen at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

METH
CHU

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Charch Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

other Friday

fourth

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Children&#3 Day Program 10:00. Look

for it elsewhere in this paper.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship 7:00.

Evening Worship 8:00.

Subject: “God&#3 Care.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

QuEReRnTEErAeNt cee

HIGH DRI

EVERY DAY OF THE

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S

FO
|

PHONE BURK

CO-OP. NEWS

United
Egg

States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK ,
N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Ghambers 8t. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

bors to all these services where a hear-

ty welcome awaits you.

“© Thou best Gift of heaven,

Thou who Thyself hast given,

For Thou hast died.

This hast Thou done for me—

| What have I done for Thee,

Thou crucified?”

\

—_——_—_—___—_———_

FAMINE CAUSE OF REVOLTS,

BUT NOT AT TIME OF HUNGER

Julian Bentley, WLS news editor,

says in the current issue of Prairie

Farmer, that world famines have been

common since history has been record-

ed, but that the present one is the

worst yet.
One of the worst of all was the

“skull famine” in India from 1790 to

because people died

than they could

uried.

A remarkable thing about past fam-~

ines, Bentley says, 1 that they have

used revolts aga.

at the time of the

hunger. But, he says, peopl are bet-

ter instructed now and realize that

the distribution system, controlled by

government is the major cause of

famine. Hence, revolt is possibl and

the United States’ efforts to feed starv-

|

ing peoples is needed to keep peace

jin the world.
—_—_—_—_———_———_—

Mrs: U. R. Oldfather and so Ruskin

of Elkhart, spent Decoration Day with

3| her mother, Mrs. E. E. Jones, and hus-

DIRECTING
——

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

RE
HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA
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LOC NE
Mrs. A L Latimer of Peru, was a

guests Saturday night and Sunday in
the home of Mrs A L. Bybee

Oo@0
Mr. and Mrs Elias Smith were call-

ers Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Kimes

O@0
Mr. and Mrs T A Stanford spent

Sunday in Rochester visiting Mr. and:
Mrs Paul Ki aN

|

o me)

who has been visiting
Mrs S M

=

Hhll, returned;
:keton on Tuesday.

!

E.C. Jo

hi. daughte+:

to his hon

nson

Le

3 O

O

tl ha charge of the

Tippecanoe on|

Rev. Sila

Memorial Evie at

Sunday afternoon

9@°90
Mr Mrs Charles Manwaring |

and family and Miss Babe Rogers
spent the week end at Chapman Lake.

0@0
Mrs W C Clutter and family return-

ed Wednesday from a visit in Lorain
and Cleveland. Ohio

o@0
Mr and Mrs Fred Lemler made a

business trip to South Bend Wednes-
day

Oo@0o
Miss June Aughinbaugh is teaching

in the White Institute near Wabash
during the absence of one of the reg-
ular teachers.

O0@0
A number of members of the O. E

S attended a reception in Warsaw on

Tuesday evening given in honor of the
district deputy. Cathryn Darr, and
Grand Chaplain Ray Walters.

PU SA
o

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

At the L. A. Rickel residence, North
Tucker, St, in Mentone, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 8th
1:00 o&#39;cl

chrome and red
leather breakfast set. Electrolux clean-

er, two rugs 1 x 12’ one rug 9x12,
dressers, kitchen cabinet, Victor elec-
tric phonograph. Maytag washer, plano
and bench, antique love seat, antique
sofa, desk 1 tables. buffet, sew-

ing machine. beds. springs. mattresses,
radio, electric tron, dshes, u-

jars, and many other
artic.es

Living room suite

miscellaneous

TERMS CASH

H. H. MILLS
KATE JUDD BURNS

L. A. RICKEL
H.R. Regenos, Auct.C E Walburn, Clk.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Mrs. Willadean Janke is employed in
the offiee of Dr. Davis.

o@o
The Misses Mary and Norma Gess-

ner of Walkerton, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Madeford.

0@0
Dale Kelley was the guest of friends

in Mathews on Sunday. It was a get-

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and fam-
fly and Mrs. Myrtle Reed spent Sunday
in Fort Wayne visiting relatives and
attending dedication services.

o@e@0
Mrs. Albert Nuell, who recently mov-

ed to Warsaw, was in town Thursday.
She reports thtir son, Mark, is in China.
He has been promoted to corporal and

Wednes Jun 5, 1946

Mrs. Cora Williams hes been quite
ill and is now in the Maloy home in
Warsaw.

o@e@0
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jones attended

a demonstration of beauty culture in
the Anthony Hotel in Fort Wayne on
Sunday

0@0
Mr. and Mrs. Broda Starner of Ar-

oeo gos; Mrs. Marjorie. Holm of Bourbon,Dwight Snyder, wife Myrtle and! and Mrs, “Silas Meredith and Mrs. Viv-daughter Sue and son Junior, of Kala- ‘ian Snyder of Mentone, spent Sundaymazoo, Michigan, spent Memorial Day in Delphi the guests of Mrs. Ida Fit-at the home of Mrs. Snyder’s parents, low and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Harland Railsback. ‘L. H. Porter. .

together of school friends made while
teaching there.

o0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coopers are
moving into their apartment over the
store. They have made a very lovely
apartment of the place.

N TRICK
SOR we cannot promise to pay you unreasonabl hig

Prices for your eggs one week only to be forced to cut the prices

is enjoying good health.

promised, th followin weeks.

SOR we have no nylon hosier We

And, we just don’t do business that

and no overalls.

are just egg merchants.

way.

BU we DO promise to pa you the VERY BEST LEGITI-

MATE PRICE you can get in New York, at ANY TIME.

For

Consist Be Price
SHIP TO

BLOOMF BUTT E (0
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YOR 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”
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TWIN DAUGHTERS

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kesler, Bur-

ket, are parents of twin daughters

weighing three pounds and four ounces

and four pounds and ten ounces, born

at p.m and 9:06% p. m. Friday at

the Murphy Medical Center Mrs. Kes-

ler was formerly Miss Virginia Bickel,
of Warsaw. Mr. and Mrs. Devoy Kes-

ler, of Silver Lake, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur Bickel. now of Gilbert, Ariz.,

are grandparents of the infants who

have been named Karen Sue and Shar-

on Lou.

SOLDIER WINGS HIS WAY

BACK TO CAMP

Leroy (Bud) Wise, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Wise, came home Saturday

evening and was flown back to Fort

Knox, Ky. where he is stationed, Sun-

day afternoon by Chick Herendeen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wise, of Deedsville,

were also Sunday visitors at the Wise

home. Leroy&# basic training will end

the 28th of June and he will have a

7 day furlough sometime in July.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 83

NEWS?—PHONE 38

oe

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

NAMED TO WELFARE BOARD

Mrs. Miles (Mary) Manwaring, has

been appointed to a four-year term as

member of the county welfare board,

succeeding Mrs. Mrs. Yolande Riner,

Mentone, who was not a candidate

for reappointment when her term ex-

pired June 1 Mrs. Manwaring’s term

will continue until June 1, 1950.

EARL SHIREY, JR., HURT BY BLAST

Earl Shirey, Jr.. 13 son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Shirey, northwest of Pales-

tine, was recovering at the Murphy
medical center Monday from a dyna-
mite cap blast Sunday which neces-

sitated amputation of parts of the

thumb and two fingers on his left

hand.

Shirey’s father had used dynamite

on his farm a number of years ago

and placed the remaining caps in ‘a

kettle high up in the barn, warning
the boys not to bother them.

One of these caps was exploded

by young Shirey in a grove on a neigh-
boring farm owned by Raymond Ross.

A brother o fthe youth, who was in

the Shirey barn when the blast oc-

curred, said the report sounded like

a shotgun
Ross, the neighbor, attracted by the

noise, found the injured youth, took

him home in his automobile and then

drove him to the medical center.

From the shattered and pitted left

hand, Dr. G H. Schlemmer removed

aes

the first joint of the thumb and a

joint and a half of the next two fing-
The heel o!

speckled as was le

PIN jc o 2an.
PHOENIX COFFE

0.0.00...

lb. 37¢
RED KIDNEY BEANS ........................ 2 cans 49¢
SIMON’S MILK

o.oo. 8 cans 99¢
MIRACLE MAIZE

........0..0....00.00..c0s 2 for 25¢
PURE CINNAMON ....0...0:ccssscsssesteesssintie 10¢
FRESH TOMATOES ................000.600000055 Ib. 19¢

CALIFORNIA ORANGES ........................ Ib. : 12¢
CAMAY

ooo. cccccccccccccccccecceecnserseees 3 bars 30
BEANEE WEENEE ....................000000000... can 232

Fresh Strawberries, Cauliflower, Head Lettuce
Pascal Celery .

W 16 SO
CITIES SERVICE GAS and OILS

Tank Wagon Service
Phone 3 - 100

sonnel capabl of giving YOU a prompt, courteous and efficient service.

OPENINC
SATUR JU — 8:0 A M

YOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
We are happ to offer you this service with a newly constructed building and equipmen supervise by per-

guarantee you satisfaction.

REGULAR WEEKLY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE FOR NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT AND INSPECT THE PLANT.

DELUXE CLEANER
“For Luck — a Four-Leaf Clover

For Service — Call Deluxe”

TELEPHONE 3 - 444

MENT INDIA

Each and every article must
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CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybody

WINS!

Volume 15, Number

LIGH
BUR BAR

Lightning caused the destruction of

a large bam on the Earl Blue farm,
which is farmed by Mrs. Blue&# broth-

er. Floyd Tucker, three miles south
and one mile west of Mentone, about
nine o&#39;c Tuesday night.

Flames from, the bolt of lightning
quickly spread through the hay-filled

structure and Mentone firemen were,

unable to check them. Barn and con- |
tents were totally destroyed.

Included in the lass was about 1000
bushels of corn, 2000 bales of hay
and quite a bit of machinery. A good
share of the loss was covered by in-

surance.

W. 8. C. S. ENTERTAINED BY

MRS. ROY SALMAN

The Woman&#39 Society of Christian

Service met at the home of Mrs. Roy
Salman Friday evening, June 7.

The meeting was opened by singing
the hymn, “Jesus Calls Us”. Rev. Sim-

mons led in prayer. the business meet-

ing was conducted by the president,
Mrs. Stella Emmons. The secretarys
report was given by the secretary,
Mrs. Orpha Blue

Mrs. Ethel Wagned reported they
took in $5 from the dinner served to

the trustees.

Devotions were led by Mrs. Bess

Manwaring. her subject being, “Perf-

ect Peace Through Personal Evan-

gelism. The song. “Sweet Peace the
Gift of God&# Love&q was then sung.

Mrs. Raymond Lash gave the les-

son for the evening. her subject being,
“Evangelism. the Strategy of Peace.”

Mrs. Mary Goodwin gave a talk on

“Crusade for Evangelism Begins in the

Home &q

Rev Simmons gave a talk on “Cru-

sade for Evangelism Extends Through
the World

Echoes from one of our own maga-
zines was given by Mrs. Howard Kohr.

Refreshments of cake and ice cream

were served by the committee who

were: Ethel Snider. Pauline Riner,

Bery! Jefferies, Myrtle Whetstone and

Georgia Nellans

There were twenty-eight

present.

members

TERMS OF SALE SET

Circuit Court Judge John A. Sloane
has set the terms for a real estate
sale by Abraham Wertenberger, War-
saw, administrator with will annexed

in

the estate of Mary Tucker, re-

quiring payment of at least one-third
|ea down and the balance in equal
(installments at nine and 18 months
from the date of sale. Three lots are

involved, all approximately two blocks
north of state highway 25 in Mentone.

{Two are located on the west side of
Broadway street and one lies across
the alley west from the two—on the
east side of Tucker street. The total
value is set at $6,000 The Tucker
will made provision for the sale. The

administrator has filed an inventory
valuing personal property at $13,155.36

EVVANGELIST RE-VISITS MEN-
. TONE, ANNOUNCES CONFERENCE

Rev. and Mrs. Georg T. Stephens,
of Wilmington, Delaware, were in Men-
vone Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Stephens
was the former Dessie May Sellers,
whose father owned a drug store in
Mentone. Rev. Stephens, who held
evangelistic services in a tabernacle

at Mentone thirty years ago, announ-
ces the Second Annual Sword of the
Lord Conference on Evangelism at
Winona Lake Conference grounds, on

July 7-14, 1946. The conference is
sponsored by The Sword of the Lord,
an evangelistic weekly

Rev. Stephens will speak Sunday,,
July 14. He extends his best wishes
to all his old friends of Mentone and
vicinity.

ATTEND CONVENTION

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, of Mentone, presi-
dent of the county organization of fed-
erated clubs, and Mrs. Roys Clover, of
Pierceton, have returned to their homes
after attending a recent state con-

vention held at French Lick. During
election of officers, Mrs. George Baum,

of Akron, was advanced to first vice-
presidency of the organization.

DOCTOR OF LAW

Hobart Creighton, of Warsaw, na-

tionally - known egg producer and
speaker of the house of representa-
tives, now may be addressed, “Doctor
of Law”. This degree was conferred
upon him Wednesda by his Alma
mater, Indiana Central college at In-
dianapolis.

FI A TAL
Residents of Talma were apprehen- ,

sive Thursday noon as their town ap-
peared doomed to burn from a fire
that started in an empty building
owned by Charles Green.

The fire was started when the Green
building, vacant except for 100 drums
of oil and some rolls of roofing, caught
fire Thursday from sparks from a brush
fire which had been started to dis-
pose of the rubbish.

The oil drums exploded and shingles
from the roof of the building flew
into the air and alighted on other
roof causing small fires in various
spots of the town.

The building, which at one time was
a school house and later remodeled
into a house, was to be torn down
Monday by Mr. Green in order that
the materials from it could be used
in a service station that he is erecting. |

His son was aiding him in cleaning off
the ground when the fire started.

The Rochester and Mentone fire de-
,

partments were summoned and they
kept surrounding homes and stores
from being damage to any great ex.
tent. Both fire companies fought the;
fire for over two hours. The Green
building burned to the ground, caus-,
ing approximately $2,00 damage No
casualties were reported.

—Lavoy Montgomery, Newcastle twp.
reporter

NEWCAS TWP. HOME EC.

The Better Homes Economic Club
of Newcastle Township met Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of the
Misses Fern and Ruth Petry. The
Country Neighbors club were guests.
There were thirty-eight members,

guests and children present. The pro-
gram consisted of a moving picture
put on by Armour Company, a mov-

ing picture taken of the group, and
contests.

Mrs. Mary Leininger, Mrs. Don Nich-
ols and Mrs. Coplen assisted
the hostesses in refreshments,

TO GIVE RECITAL
Mrs. Maude Snyder will present her

music students in a ‘recital in the
Methodist Church Friday evening, June

2 at 8 o&#39;cl The public is invited.

‘at Indiana University

ALUMNI BANQUET POSTPONED
UNTIL NEXT YEAR.

Due to the Shortag of food and the
fact that it is geting quite warm for
such a large gathering, it was con-sidered best not to try and hold the
alumni banquet any more this year.The Banquet had recently been post-
poned indefinitely because of the pow-
er shortage.

The interest shown, however; war-
rants an organization of this kind atMentone and all concerned are plan-ning on a banque next spring im-

Mediately after school is out.
—

_______.

- O ES. TO MEET
The next

at 6:30 served by
to their husbands.
some food: and

the Star members
Please come, bring

your husband.
ee,

ENTERTAIN PSI IOTA XI

The Psi Iota Xi sorority met at thehome of Mrs. Earl Anderson Thursdayevening for the Tegular busines meet-ing. It was voted to sponsor a localbo for the Speec and hearin clinic

The door
Moll

ford Nelson Max Nellans, Wayne Nel-Jan Howard Shoemake Curtis Riner,Ralph War Mott Bryan, Harold Ut-ter, Lyman Mollenhour Ralph Dwyer,Glen Weatherhe T. J. Clutter, RalphMollenhour, Far! Anderson and Mrs.Lucille Whetstone.
The next meeting wil’ be at thehome of Mrs. Max Nellans.

---_

MRS. 0. T. MARTIN ILL

Mrs. O. T. Martin, wife of Rev. Ot-tis T. Martin, now of 817 East Wash-ington street, Greencastl who form-
erly resided in this city, is criticallyill due to spinal meningitis,

Rev. Martin was pastor of the Men-tone Methodist church for several years

Ira Thomas Hatfield of Northeast
Pennsylvani is spending his Vaca-

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively,
tion with his grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. Ira Borton.

ia
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a net profit of $14.6 per

steer while the group fed on lespe-

deza hay made a larger profit, $18.4

per steer. Most of this increase in

profit was due to the extra weight of

the steers at the time of marketing

because the groups were apprais in

the end of the experiment at a value

of $167 and $16.7 per 100 pounds

for the clover-timothy and lespedez

hay groups, respectivel The dressing

percentag between the two groups

was not significantly different. The

values were respectively, §9.5 percent

and 60.14 percent Although there was

lone more choice carcass in the les-

pedez lot, this canot be attributed

to the difference in the rations be-

cause the variations between the car-

[os grade could not be shown to be

of this research work. In this compar-
significant. This suggest that the extra

ison, both lots of steers received a |ga on the steers receiving lespedez

daily of approximate 145) hay was primarily in the growth of

ration

pounds of corn and cobmeal, seven
muscle and bone tissue.

pounds of the experimenta hays, 8.25

pound of corn silage with free-access Water- Hats

to bone-meal and salt. It should be American- synthetic straw

pointed out that no protein supplement | hats as well as handbags treated

was fed because It was thought that| with a water-repellent so that light

if there was any advantage in les-| showers will be shed and finger

pedez hay. it would probabl be in smudges can easily be sponge off

the extra protein that was supplie by; has been develope

this roughage

The steers receiving the clover-timothy |

LESPEDEZA HAY EXCELS
hay made

AS FEED FOR STEERS

Lespedeza hay was found in a feed-

ing test at Purdue University the last

five months to be more valuable for

promoting growth and fattening in

yearling steers than mixed red clover

-timothy hay The steers receiving

lespedez hay as the principal ary

roughage in & fatening ration made

19 pound more gain per head for

a feeding perio of 154 days than those
|

getting the clover-timothy roughage.

“This difference in gain was signifi-

cant and indicated that the extra qual-

ity and particularl protein of the les-

pedez hay stimulated more rapid and |
efficient growth,” said Dr. W. M. Bee-|

son and P. T. Brown, Department of

Animal Husbandry. who are in charge

ee

Poultry rupplies at the Co-Op. mill

EXTRA FRESH BREAD!

Fresh active yeast goes right to work!

N lost action—no extra steps. Help giv sweeter,

tastier bread flavor —light, smooth texture—

freshness! IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—always use

Fleischmann’s active, fresh Yeast with

the familiar yellow label. Dependab

for more than 70 yeara— America’s

tested favorite.

THE NORTHER INDIA CO-OP. NEWS
|

AGRIC LIME
DELIVERED AN SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LI
et

Sugar Act

The Sugar act requires, among

other conditions of paymen to

growers, that all persons employ

on a farm in the productio culti-

vation or harvesting of sugarcane

be paid in full by growers at rates

not less than those determine to

be fair and reasonable by the sec-

retary of agriculture, after publi

hearing and investiga
i

termination also provid
ptoducer must furnish to the labor-

ers without charge the accessori

customarily supplie by him, such

as a habitable house, garde plot

with ¢acilities for cultivation, pas-

turage for livestock and medical

attention. The wage rates in the

determination are given the re-

lease.

—_—_—_—__—_——_-_—-

First Cannon

The first European cannon fired

stone balls.

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

PROM
DAY

(
a

“Targetless Target’ in Use

A “targetless target,” formed by

radio frequency electric field, has

been used by ballistics engineer

in timing bullets over distances a8

short as 10 feet.

———eee

SS

WANTED

COT BA
‘Will buy goo bags at 8%c. Holey bags

at Sc each.
.

Sort all bags

We will be in the

Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every

day from now on.

HIGH PRICE

YO BETT
ES RETUR
OF ARRIVAL

_-_SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT-—

VINELAND
BUT AN E CO

17 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCE Your Own Bank; Commerci Agencie:.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGE

JOH F. LESLIE

a

ad
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LIGHTNI
RODS

WO AN ASPH sioccss
ELEC HEA AN

FA COMBIN
MET HO TROU vv sopa
RAN BOIL IRO COR PO

HO FOU HA PULL TRA

RO WO BAT RO COAT

SIS CR PAP HA ROPE

GARB CA WAT SOFT

Co- Hardware
‘
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LEO LINN—RESCUE HERO

James Bishop, 13 of 1702-C W.

Louisiana st., was fishing on the creek

bank nearby about 8:30 a. m. He told

police he saw the man start across

the bridge He noticed him next just

a split second before his body struck

the water

Jimmy ran to the top of the bank

and saw Thomas Smith, 1 of 1802-F

W Louisiana st. He told him a man

had fallen into the creek and Smith

van two blocks to 1026 D tn Parkholn

Leo Linn, 28, a sailor, re-

Navy last October.
and got

leased from the

Linn ran to the creek and plunged

tn H pulled the man to the bank and

«tarted giving artificial respiration.

Police arrived about 8:45 a. m. They

the body to the top of the

bank and began to use resuscitator.

The effort continued for 25 minutes

before it was decided it was useless.

Police praised Linn&#3 courage in div-

ing into the rain-swolen, swift-fow-

ing creek

————

He’s a real hero,” Sergt. Sam Pat-

terson commented.

Linn said, “the man was

suddenly went limp.

“I grabbed him by the shirt collar

and towed him in.”

He learned the trick of water res-

cues and artificial respiration while

still

struggling when I got to him. Then he

care” was presente by the leader, Mrs

Earl Smith.

History of the song of the month

was read by Mrs. William Vernette.

Eighteen members responded to roll

call by telling where each would like

to go for a trip.

Auction sale of three articles was

Conducted by Mrs. Linus Borton; the

articles being purchased by Mrs. Jacob

Gross, Mrs. Silas Hill and Mrs. Roy

Salman. Mrs. George Mollenhour had

charge of a guessing contest with Mrs.

John Laird and Mrs. Elvie Jones as

winners.

A birthday gift was delivered to Mrs.

Raymond Weirick. Each was urged to

remember and attend the county ple-

nic at the Warsaw Fair Grounds on

Paint Radiators

Painting of radiators to match

wall or woodwork not only makes

an attractive room, but also adds

to radiation of heat if the color is

light, according to the bureau of

standards. To clean radiators for

painting, use turpentine, followed

by steel wool to remove dust or

flakes of stubborn old paint. Use

flat paints on steam radiators, as it

is the least likely to peel due to the

high temperatures.

School Sanitation
Wash basins did not become part

of standard school equipment until

the early part of the 19th century,
when they were introduced through

in the Navy. As a member of the Armed

guard gun crew on the 8. 8. John Gib-

son he made three trips to Russia

through Arctic waters.

the efforts of a school teacher, Wil-

liam Andrus Alcott.

The ex-sailor had been working at/ fi ae

Chrysler until yesterday when he was

laid-off.
—Condensed from the Evansville

Press.

MENTONE HOME EC MEETS

Mrs. Frank Warren was hostess to:

the Home Ec Club Thursday, June 13;

and was assisted by Mrs. Linus Bor-

ton .The president, Mrs. Frank War- |
ren, opened the meeting after which

the lesson on “Why do we study child

of the New

quicker service.

Removal Notice
Effective June 1 1946 we are opening a speci de-

partment for receiving and selling
York Market which will be known as the

CI - WID E C
142 READE STREET, NEW YORK C

This change will enable us to give you better and

KINDLY MARK YOUR TAGS with the New Address

eggs in the heart

We appreciate your past business and look forward

to your continued patronage.

If so, insure your pro-

2

CHEERIOS. .......-sssesssessessseseessstersesseeeees
Pkg. 412

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 1loz. ....2pkgs 1&#
WHEAT PUFFS —Little Elf

............
80z. Pkg .99¢

SHREDDED RALSTON .............55 2 Pkgs 25
BURCO Macaroni or Spaghet ....2Ib. Pkg 23e
BURSLEY’S COFFEE ..............05005 ib. Tin 34e

ELF PEANUT BUTTER ........-..0---~ lb. Ja 39e
a

KING BEE JUNE PEA ........ 2- 20 oz. cans 27¢
TOMATO CATSUP 14 oz. bottle

................--. 17¢
LITTLE ELF ICED TEA

............
8 oz. Pkg $5¢

NEW CABBAGE .........0.00:0::cceeccereeeeeeees lb. §
NEW POTATOES ..................::00eeseeeeees pec 73¢
NEW PEACHES: éatsceisssvsessssccessereverosvenes

2 lb. $8e
TEXAS ONIONS

0... cece 2i 19¢
Do you believe in insurance?

fits by shipping your eggs to us.

always.

Highest prices paid CANTALOUPES Jumbo size
....................

each 23e

HI LEML — PHO
CITY WIDE EGG CORP. 142 Reade St., New York
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D Dal A Rig
OPTOMETRIST GI F D

“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION CHAT COUNTS” SHIRTS Dress and sport $1.75 to 3.50
Oe eee TIES Some boxed. Nice selection

........ $1.00
For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment BELT Leather or plastic Ol

eereeeeee $1.00
 CRRVOCON

DERNS

NPP RAUTSUAARAWN ARRAS TERIA seek

B

BI] FOLDS Genuine leath $1.00 2.50 5.00
SURPRISE MRS. CUNNINGH Kins Ringge Bunket snd MF.

|

FRONTIER DAYS Shaving sets ....}Q¢ © $1.50
Several ladies, from the Frien ie affair was at the Ray Rush WRISLEY Saddle Club Shave sets $1.75 plu tax

Class of the Methodist church school |

spent a very pleasant two hours with! —_—— Flash lights—Ash trays—Pocket knives--Weather

the Cunninghams last Sunday after- SIXTH GRADERS MEET

noon The occasion was a birthday forecasters—Socks—Sport hats—GEM & GILLETTE

surprise Greeting cards. gifts and al A group of sixth

est

grat = RAZORS
beautiful basket of flowers. presented gt the ball field Sune ith.

‘

by the school, were graciously me-/ They had a very enjoyable time play
ceived Her daughter. Mrs. Ray Rush img baseball. The next [= FISHI TACK
pai oe oe a i July 6th end all si

mningham is 8 years of age. éS/ to come. LINES —FLOATS —SINKERS —LEADERS —LINE

tm good health and an exceptional
|

Sean “ame tiles wel
a ga saa Peck Maes madly

DRESSING —DARDEVIES AEX SPOONS —SOU
the Mesdames Clark, Shinn, Rynearson,! 1. “yeek end. in Indianapolls.

BEND BASS ORENO and LUCKY LURE PLUGS—SOUTH

BEND OREN-O-MATIC FLYREEL $9 5Q EDWARDS
@

MSSM SS MSS MSS SSMS Ssh SSsM

FLY REEL $3.00
STI BUYI POULT COOPE “sie

BRING YOUR POULTRY HERE
Mentone, Ind.

FOR THE BEST PRICES We Appeal Vn Comomag

NELLA
Alden Scott, Miss Phyllis Dillman,, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler left Sun-

George Reel and Miss June Brown|day morning fo ra visit to Rev. and

POULT DRESS PLA lattende the air show in Fort Wayne Mrs. John Knecht in New Haven, Conn.

I Sunday.

Phone 3 - 200
0eo0 Miss Nina Co %

who teaches in

k A. Riner spent Thursday afternoon| Steubenville, Ohio, high school, is

MENTONE, INDIANA iin Columbia City. spending her summer vacation with

Mrs. Charles Urschel of Tippecanoe] her sister, Mrs. H. E. Nottingham and

family.was in town on Saturday.

ALL GRADE O

EGG WANTED
BY THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM

The Silverman Butter & Egg Co., Inc.
19-21 HARRISON ST., N. Y. C.

—FOR HIG PRICE QUIC RETUR —
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WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POUL

U THESE FIGURES

TODD&#3

Menton Dressi Plan

PHONE

56
F SALE.

STOVES -—

Argos Ind.

BOTTLE GAS STOVES -

AUTOMATIC WASHERS -

REFRIGERATORS

or any kin of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C

SWEEPERS

ELECTRIC

Phone Argos 3133

LO NE
Mre R Ward, who recently un-

derwent a major operation, is very

much {mproved.
o0e@0

Dr D. J VanGilder and his mother

called on Mr. and Mrs. 8. O Stookey

Monday p. Mm

o@e0

Mr and Mrs. Robert Firkins, who

have been visiting in Dlinois, returned

home last Thursday

o@n
Miss Judy Teel is the guest of her

father, Mr. Oliver Teel. and grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C L. Teel.

QO@0
Mrs Sarah Morgan was taken to

the McDonald hospital Wednesday

morning for X-rays.

Mrs Wiliam O ctour underwent

a major operafion at the Woodlawn

hospit a Rochester, Thursday morning.

o@0

1] Fleck is confined to his bed

abscess on the lung.

Mules Manwaring and Mfrs.

Rust

with an

Mrs

Mr and vrs eter Camp of Gas-

tonia North Carolina, are spending

the week with Mr and Mrs. Russell

Eber

es

o0@e0o

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sandham, who

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mc

Clane and family, returned to their

home in Toronto, Canada, on Monday.
o@e0

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Myers and daugh-

ter Sally were Sunday afternoon cal-

lers on friends here and dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner.

o@e0o
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker and son

Richard, of Chicago, were week end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Erns-

berger and other relatives.

oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newton and

family had as overnight guests on Sun-

day, Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mor-

ris and son, all of Lexington, Ky.

o@eo
Mrs. Jean Paulus was a Sunday

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Newton and family.

O0@e0
Mrs. Francis Kehoe, was to arrive

home Wednesday evening from In-

diana University to spend a week

with her parents before entering the

summer semester.

oe 9Mrs. Marcia Grey

is

helping to care

for her uncle, Mr. John Long.

Esther Kehoe, daughter of Mr. and

o@eo

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

Cancer Treatment
Treatment of cancer anywhere in

the mouth is essentially a radiologic
problem, to be treated with radio-
bec substances or x-rays, since

only a small number of cases are

entirely suitable for surgery, the

doctors said, pointing out that

there were only three patients in

a five year survival group who were

treated entirely with surgery.

Bacen Drippings
Bacon drippings are goo used for

making spoon bread, corr bread and

meat pie toppers.

State Farm Mutual Insurance

We Write

Crop Hail Insurance

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 34 on 173 and 5 on 145

Radiates Heat

The average person radiates

enoug heat in one minute to raise

the temperatu of 30 cubic feet of

air nin degree Fahrenheit.

F

TOP PRICES
AL YE AROU

SHIP YOUR

E Gs
§ HAC (0. IN

318 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencie
BONDED and LICENSED

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative



Monday Games

(Pete’s Lunch 11—Igo’s Grocery 9)

(Burket 13— Co-Op. 9)

Pete&# Lunch vs Igo’s Grocery

Both teams played on fairly even

terms up to the third inning. In the

4th, Igo’s started a rally that tallied

runs and gave them a run margin.

Time was drawing to a close. Pete&#

Lunch then started a blasting attack

in the fifth that netted them 5 runs

and gave them a run margin. The

games are called after time has ex-

pired. Kern bated first for Igo’s, hit-

ting a single to left field. Two minutes

had elapsed Heighway hit a hard

smish to shortstop position, On a

beautiful double play—Pete McGowan

to Shirey to Whetstone. Kern and

Hetghway were both retired to save

precious time Hoffman and Tucker

were walked and Kuhn came to bat.

Both sides were tense and shouting both

encouragement and discouragement to

teammates and opponents. With 40

seconds to go, Kuhn grounded out and

the sides were retired. Molebash, the

winning pitcher, struck out 4 walked

8, alowed 7 hits while his teammate,

Hibschman, committed 4 errors. Tucker

failed to strike a batter out, walked

2 allowed 9 hits and his teammates

committed errors

Igo&
Pete&# Lunch

Burket vs Co-Op
Burket took command from the be-

ginning with Jamison striking out 1

batters. walking and allowing 6 hits

with errors being committed. G. Blue

struck out batters, walked and al-

lowed 10 hits while 8 costly errors

were comitted ’ The errrors came at

times that were very costly on the

run ledger MoSherry and Jamison each

connected for homers for Burket while

G Blue, M Blue «n L. Whetstone

each blasted one for the Co-Ops.

Burket 3.043 3-0- 13-107

Co-Op 0005 1-3- 9-68

Highlights of Monday Night
People enjoying the new bleachers—

Vandermark committing his first er-

ror—more new faces—more enthusiasm

—D. Hoffman banging out the first

homer K. Drudge, his teammate,

cracking out two more—children rat-

tling the wire screening—dust flying

on close plays at the bases— of-

ficlating—fine determination by G. Blue

when pitching. with errors falling here

and there like rain—back slapping and

genuue enthusiasm as rallies were

started when Whetsone, G. Blue and

M. Blue each got homrs—fans run-

ning to th score bench fo rthe of-

fetal tabulation or sending some child

for that purpose—good natured raz-

wing by team players—Pete McGowan

a8 WPA suMI aumoy ul pve sty BuTIEUs
least others—closer games.

As time goes on, the coming league

games will provide greater entertain-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

News From Veterans’ Feild
ment for the fans. As more games are

played, the players will become more

versatile and better games will re-

sult. The new rectangular scoreboard

is now all complete but painting numb-

ers on the metal plates for scoring.
It is a very attractive scoreborad as

the colors of green and white stand

out vividly in the dark depths of cen-

ter field. Last but not least is the

loud speaker system that wil be in-

stalled. Fans and players will enjoy
this as they will be informed of the

batters, umpires, individual records of

baters as they come to the plate and

many other things of interest. Record-

ed music will be played during lulls

to break the monotony. We hope you

will enjoy it.

A comment concerning the rules:

It is natural for both fans and play-
ers to think they are right and to

voice their opinion very emphatically
on some decisions concerning the

rules of the game of softball. I as-

sume the reason for this to be (when

the person is wrong) the failure to

know the rules because he has not

the rules and know them. If this were

the case it would ten dto keep every

player on his toes at all times and

discourage players from getting breaks

by taking advantage of the techni-

read them or because he bases his

decision on baseball rules In many

situations in softball, the decision is

exactly opposite of the ruling in base-

ball. It should be the duty of every

manager, umpire and player to read

calities of the rules. Judgement of a

Tule is definitely something else and

criticism and arguments from this

kind of an opinion often adds excite-

ment, interest and enthusiasm to a

game. For example: If your favorite

player is called out at first in his at-

tempt to beat out a hit, go ahead and

“squawk” or tell the ump he is “crazy”
it won&# make any difference anyway

as his decision os final and his judg-
ment is law. However, don’t be over-

enthusiastic and throw a pop bottle

at him as that strictly “ain’t” cricket.

If, however, the umpire rules a hit

when a batter steps out of his box

to hit a slow pitched ball intended to

walk the batter, then you have a

just cause to protest the decision as

it is in the rules that in such a case]
the batter is out.

In a softball game did you know

that:—

1 There are 31 divisions of the

rules governing the game;

2 A player isn’t always entitled to

a base when hit by a pitched
ball.

3: There is nothing in the regular
rules about a balk

4 A pitcher can&# wet his fingers
prior to pitching.

5. A player is out on his third strike

even though the catcher drops
the ball providing there are no

outs (or one out and a runner is

on first.

. Nothing is said in the rules about

“a sidearm pitch”.

A batter gets his base and all

runners are entitled to one base

if while the pitcher is on the

mound and facing the batter,
he drops the ball or bounces it.

A pitcher can’t take more than

20 seconds to deliver the ball.

A team shall forfeit its game if an

umpire orders the removal of a

player and that player doesn&#

leave within one minute.

A substitute must report to the

umpire.

The printing of the softball batting
statistics will not appear every week

because of the time necessary to set

the type. Any player wishing to know

his playing statistics may contact me

any 24 hours after the last game has

been played.

This coming Friday night, the Lions

League. acklwt ofwe(
Club Allstars will meet the strong
Schrader&#3 Team from Warsaw. This

team last year won the Warsaw City
League. The local Allstars are chosen

by the umpires and yours truly (I

failed to get my voice in on this se-

lection) from the players in the Men-

tone league. The players represent-
ing the Lions Allstars are not perm-
anent positions. The playing record of

individu@ls in league games will de-

termine the squad for each Allstar

game and unless the player can pro-
duce results in his coveted position,
he will be replaced by one with a

better record. At the present time not

enough games have been played to

single down the best players and at

this writing I am of the opinion that

I could choose from the players that

are left a team that could defeat the

one that will be started Friday night.
However, after 5 or 6 leagu games

for each player, the ability distri-

bution will begin to show and the

official record will carry more weight
in determining members on the All

Star Team.

10.

Batting Statistics for Teams to

Friday, June 7.

“Bb = Bb bh Oh hm
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By R. BEVINGTON

Drudge
Kern

Marshal

Kuhn

Igo
DeTurk

DRZOORR

8883888

Bowser

Slabaugh
Parker

a
3
=

Flener

Linn

SUBSEEE

-

~ wwww

BESEE

POUR SPOR MARR PRS

o

SOrFeKeE rE wow nn”&quot;Boo

S88 S888

SOFQOOMOMER

ee a

Sebeues

unable to play. Johnny Davis was the
winning pitcher although Bob Van-
dermark relieved him in the 8th. Don-

nie Butt hammered out two home
runs to score valuable runs when the
Midgets were behind. Several boys
lost ou on their good batting per-
centage because they failed to get
set when the pitcher was ready to
deliver the ball. How about it boys
MM 62133210 421-18 9
we 3140501 0 3—17-11—14

On Tuesday, June 12 the first team
of the Mentone Midgets will go to
Warsaw to return this game. Let’s

win that one too, boys. On Friday,
June 21 the Mentone Cubs will play
the preliminary for the Allstar game
that will be played at veterans field.
Their opponents for that night will
more than likely be the Gilead Rang-

ers. This will give many of you fans
an opportunity to see these young boys
Play for the first time, so come out

and see how seriousl these boys take
their softball.

-
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Uncle Sam Say

Atom bombs will soon be ex jod

Ing over the Pacific Ocean a

naval operation to assure your se-

curity. first glance, there seems

little connection between atom

bombs bursting over & fieet of a
and your continued investment

United States Savings Bonds.

a moment, friend. Allotment of a

portion of your current income for

savings bonds is also an operation

to assure family security.
U.S. lreasury Departmen

Foul Brood

Entomologists from the Connecti-

cut experiment station report that

sulphathiazole mix

ter cured foul brood in colonies of

bees. Analysis of the honey made

b the bees showed a trace

drug presen

w Patronize an Advertiser—It Paysl
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Prevent Sprea of Bean

Diseases to Save Crops

Blight and anthracnose can be de-

structive to beans in the garden

causing such severe spotting of the

pods as to render the crop worth-

Jess. Both thrive in rainy, humid

weather. The organisms causing

these diseases are carried within the

seeds, and cannot be controlled by

chemical seed treatments.

sunken spots on the cotyledons, oF

halves of the bean that come up,

or on the stem where the first

true leaves appear. A white, yel-

low, or pinkish, sticky ooze may &a

pear on these spots. This contains

the disease organisms.
Later, anthracnose can be recog-

nized by blackened dead veins

on the underside of the leaves.

Blight may show as irregular brown-

ish splotches on leaves, sometimes

with yellow or reddish margins.

To control the diseases, prevent

sprea of the organisms from dis-

eased to healthy plants by wind

driven rain, splashin water, in-

d other animals. From

first leaves appear,

plants which exhibit the described

symptoms or whose cotyledons and

young leaves are misshapen and

stunted, should be destroyed. Two or

three early- bean plants

left in a garden can result in total

loss of the crop.

—_

Specialist Prosper

In both medicine and dentistry,

specialists receive & considerabl

larger average income than gen

eral practitioners. In consulting en-

gineerin certified public account-

ancy, and law, firm members re-

ceive a larger average income than

persons practicing as individuals.

THE N DOU I

ME SHORT BU FI I
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Mentone Locker Plant

_
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Suggest Increasing Poultry

Feed Before Hot Weather

If your layers have produce
heavily during the winter, it’s Les

lie Black’s guess that they’re lack-

ing in body weight in the spring
Black, who is extension poultryman
at Rutgers university, says that to

produce at their maximum in

months to come, laying hens should

be encouraged to eat a little more

before hot weather comes and appe-

tites wane.

“Perhaps this can

about merely by increasing the

daily scratch grain feeding,” he

says. ‘‘On the other hand, it may

mean a small amount of moist

mash, preferably at mid-day. Don’t

overdo moist mash feeding, how-

ever, as overfeeding usually results

in decreased daily feed consump-

tion. Three to five pound per 10

birds daily is about right.
“When moist mash is fed, it should

contain extra vitamin-rich feeding

oil, at the rate of one quart per

1,00 birds daily. If moist mash is

not fed, the oil can be mixed with

scratch feed, a quart to 25 to 3

pound of grain. Place this on top

of the mash hoppers

the regular night grain feeding.

“With the reappearance of green

grass, it will also pay to start clip-

ping greens for the layers,” Black

reminds poultrymen. “Three to five

pound of fresh clippings per

birds daily will prove a welcome

addition to the ration and will sup-

ply needed vitamins and minerals.”

be brought

—_—_—

Cooking Fish

Cook fish gently and couk only

until tender in order to preserve

delicate flavor. Test with a tooth-

pick.

ee

SS

just prio to |]

State Departme
Before 192 there was nO

service of the United States as such;

there were distinct and separate dip-

lomatic and consular services.

sometimes to the

=— of-one branch and

other. Classified foreign
ficers, exclusive of chie of mis-

sions, ambassadors and m ls

normally number in excess of 700

and hold both diplomatic and con-

sular commissions.
Personne for the classified foreign

service is selecte after

days written

eligible list.

a

Leads Tung Oil Output
the chief source of

is extracted from

FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

Chops
Lunches

Steak
CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY

ee
————

MASONIC RINGS

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

TIE SETS
WATCHES
WATCH CHAINS

DESK SETS

*BILLFOLD WITH

GIVE HIM
Singl and double head tiger rings $25 & UP

EXPANSION WATCH BAND ...$3.50 & UP

ae $60.0 © UF

NAME IN GOLD

NY OTHER ARTICLES

FATHE DAY

BAKE APPLI STO
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Monday Games

(Pete’s Lunch 11—Igo’s Grocery

(Burket 13— Co-Op. 9)

Pete&# Lunch vs Igo’s Grocery

Both teams played on fairly even

terms up to the third inning. In the

4th, Igo& started a rally that tallied

runs and gave them a run margin.

Time was drawing to 4 close. Pete’s

Lunch then started a blasting attack

in the fifth that netted them runs

and gave them a run margin. The|

gaines are called after time has ex-

pired Kern bated first for Igo’s. hit-

ting a single to left field Two minutes

had elapsed Heighway hit a hard

smish to shortstop position On a!

beautiful double play—Pete McGowan

to Shirey to Whetstone Kern and

Hetghway were both retired to save

precious ume Hoffman and Tucker

were walked and Kuhn came to bat.

Both sides were tense and shouting both
|

encouragement and discouragement to

teammates and opponents With 40

seconds to go, Kuhn grounde out and

the sides were retired Molebash, the

winning pitcher. struck out 4 walked

8, alowed hits while his teammate,

Hibschman, committed 4 errors. Tucker

failed to strike a batter out, walked

2. allowed 9 hits and his teammates

committed 6 errors.

Igo&
Pete’s Lunch

Burket vs Co-Op

Burket took command from the be-

ginning with Jamison striking out 1

batters. walking and allowing 6 hits

with 7 errors being committed. G. Blue

struck out 5 batters walked and al-

lowed 10 hits while 8 costly errors

were comitted ‘ The errrors came at

times that were very costly on the

run ledger MoSherry and Jamison each

connected for homers for Burket while

G Blue, M Blue -nd L Whetstone

each blasted one [or the Co-Ops

Burket 3.0 43 3-0- 13-107

Co-Op
00051-3- 9 68

Highlights of Monday Night

People enjoying the new bleachers—

Vandermark committing his first er-

ror—more new faces—more enthusiasm

—D Hoffman banging out the first)

homer — K Drudge. his igen
cracking out two more—children rat-

tling the wire screening—dust flying

on close plays at the bases—good of-|

fictating

—

fine determination by G. Blue

when pitching, with errors falling here

and there like rain—back slapping and|

genule enthusiasm as rallies were

started when Whetsone, G Blue and

M. Blue each got homrs—fans run-|

ning to th score bench fo rthe of-

{cial tabulation or sending some chil
for that purpose -good natured raz-|

ging by team players— McGowan

ye UypR suT eu0y ul pee sty 3upeys

Jeast others—closer games.

As time goes on, the coming league

games will provide greater entertain-

9)
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ment for the fans. As more games are

played the players will become more

versatile and better games will re-

sult. The new
scoreboar

is now all complete but painting numb-

ers on the metal plates for scoring.

It is a very attractive scoreborad @

the colors of green and white stand

out vividly in the dark depths of cen-

ter field. Last but not least is the

loud speake system that wil be in-

stalled. Fans and players will enjoy

this @s they will be informed of the

batters, umpires, individual records of

baters
to the plate and

many other

ed music will be pla

to break the monotony. We hope you

will enjoy it.

A comment concerning the rules:

Tt is natural for both fans and play-

ers to think they are right and to

voice their opinion very emphatically

on some decisions concerning the

rules of the game of softball. I as-

sume the reason for this to be (when

the person is wrong) the failure to

know the rules because he has not

the rules and know them. Tf this were

the case it would ten dto keep every

player on his toes at all times and

discourage players from getting breaks

by taking advantage of the techni-

read them or because he bases his

decision on baseball rules In many

situations in softball, the decision is

exactly opposite of the ruling in base-

ball. It should be the duty of every

manager, umpire and player to read

calities of the rules. Judgement of a

rule is definitely something else and

criticism and arguments from this

kind of an opinion often adds excite-

ment, interest and enthusiasm to a

game. For example: If your favorite

player is called out at first in his at-

tempt to beat out a hit, go ahead and

“squawk” or tell the ump he Is “crazy”

it won&# make any difference anyway

as his decision os final and his judg-

ment is law. However, don&# be over-

enthusiastic and throw a pop bottle

at him as that strictly “ain&#3 cricket.

If, however, the umpire rules a hit

when a batter steps out of his box

to hit a slow pitched ball intended to

walk the batter, then you have a

just cause to protest the decision as

it is in the rules that in such a case]

the batter is out.

In a softball game did you know

that:—

1 There are 3 divisions of the

rules governing the game:

2 A player isn’t always entitled to

a base when hit by a pitche

ball.

3 There is nothing in the regular

rules about a balk.

A pitcher can&# wet his fingers

prior to pitching.

5. A player is out on his third strike

even though the catcher drops

the ball providing there are nO

outs (or one out and a runner is

on first.

Nothing is said in the rules about

“g sidearm pitch”.

A batter gets his base and all

runners are entitled to one base

if while the pitcher is on the

mound and facing the batter,

he drops the ball or bounces it.

A pitcher can’t take more than

20 seconds to deliver the ball.

A team shall forfeit its game if an

umpire orders the removal of a

player and that player doesn’t

leave within one minute.

10. A substitute must report to the

umpire

The printing of the softball batting

statistics will not appear every week

because of the time necessary to set

the type. Any player wishing to know

his playing statistics may contact me

any 24 hours after the last game has

been played.
This coming Friday night, the Lions

League. acklwt ofwe( ;

Club Allstars will meet the strong

Schrader’s Team from Warsaw. This

team last year won the Warsaw City

League. The local Allstars are chosen

by the umpires and yours truly (1

failed to get my voice in on this se-

lection) from the players in the Men-

tone league. The players represent

ing the Lions Allstars are not perm-

anent positions. The playing record of

individu@ls in league games will de-

termine the squad for each Allstar

game and unless the player can pro-

duce results in his coveted position,

he will be replaced by one with a

better record. At the present time not

enough games have been playe to

single down the best players and at

this writing I am of the opinion that

could choose from the players that

are left a team that could defeat the

one that will be started Friday night.

However, after 5 or 6 league games

for each player, the ability distri-

bution will begin to show and the

official record will carry more weight

in determining members on the All

Star Team.

Batting Statistics for Teams to

Friday, June 7.

Stockyards ....

Tinkey
H. Nelson

F. Dunnuck
Hershberger
Gross

L. Blue

Boganright
Tridle
K. Dunnuck
Schooley
Wagner

bo me om om 89 8 Om

Hoffman

Hoffman

Igo
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V. Weiger
I. Davies

L. Whetstone

M. Blue

B. Sanders

G. Romine

R. Hibschman
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H. Highly
W. McSherry
E. Woods

D. Jamison

F. Nelson

O. Vandermark
C Miller

G. Kiefer

R. Johnson

D. Goshert

J. Irvin
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playing regularly with the team were

unable to play. Johnny Davis was the

winning pitcher although Bob Van-

dermark relieved him in the 8th. Don-

nie Butt hammered out two home

runs to score valuable runs when the

Midgets were behind. Several boys

lost ou on their good batting per-

centage because they failed to get

set when the pitcher was ready to

deliver the ball. How about it boys?

MM 62133210 4-21-18 9

we 3140501 0 $—17-ll—l4

On Tuesday, June 12 the first team

of the Mentone Midgets will go to

Warsaw to return this game. Let’s

win that one too, boys. On Friday,

June 21 the Mentone Cubs will play
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MENTONE AMERICAN
LEGION POST

3, remember, the next meet-

ing June 20, 1946 at the Mentone High
School building 8:00 p. m. All charter

members are urged to be present for

the business meeting.
All past veterans are welcome

our new Legion Post.

Let’s make this a big thing—Join

now, and be a charter member!

—Publicity committee

Lightning rods at the CoOp Hdwe.

e

toFLYI I FU

Transplanted Vegetables
For hill-grown and transplanted

vegetables, mix thoroughly a level

tablespoonful of plant food with the

soil in the hill before planting. When

transplanting, mix one tablespoon-

Dual Instruction, Solo or
of hole, add one inch of soil, and

Charter Trips. proceed to set out plant. It is well

Call 8 on 82 for appointment } help settle

TUCKER - HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

the plant& use.

t Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

————

=

L U SOL YO HEATI
PROBLEMS WITH A

STOKOL STOKER

PEERLESS FURNACE

and

LAU BLOWER

BECHT NEE
Plumbing - Heating - Electric

BURKET, IND.

ful of plant food with soil in bottom |j

I YO
are contemplatin the purchas of any

of the following items and need credit — see us

about our low cost financing plan before buying:

to leave a depression of about one
|

inch around the plant. Fill with

water immediately after planting to

the soil around the

plant’s roots as well as to make

the plant food available quickly for |}

——

-

THA YO
BUSINESSMEN AND

FRIENDS FOR THE BEAU-

TIFUL FLORAL OFFER-

ING

DeLux Cleane

Wednesday, Jun 12 1946

ANNUAL

SADD HOR

SHO
CLAYPOOL

Sunday Afternoon, June 30

Watch for Programs

FARM IMPLEMENTS

AUTOMOBILES
TRUCKS

REFRIGERATORS

RADIOS

equipment.

DEEP-FREEZE (Home Units)

STOVES

SWEEPERS

WASHERS

And other Appliances

We are equippe to handle all the time-payment financ- j

ing of this community and will welcome your inquiries.
f

i

Returning veterans who are interested in G.I. loans
i

will receive courteous consideration from our officers.

Come in and inspect our new vault and Safe Deposit

FARM STA BA
Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

ss Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Loeal Representativ
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VETICILLIN

The pioneer work which showed the

great clinical value of penicillin was

carried out almost entirely in the

field of human medicine. The scar-

city of the new drug led to it being

earmarked for human use. Penicillin

was not made available for experl-

mental veterinary use until Novem-

ber. 1944 Even in the short time which

has since elapsed, !t has become ob-

vious that penicillin has a brilliant

future in the field of veterinary med-

xe Veticillin (Sodium salt of pen-

lin) Lederle will open the field. Vet-

is ummediately soluble in water.

injurious to animals and is

‘atively non-irritating. The effective-

of veticillin is not lessened by the

of puss. milk, blood or other

uids. This is of special im-

ce in the treatment of mas-

titis
Pus contains para-amino-ben-

zoic-acid and other substances which

tend to inhibit the action of sulfon-

amides. but which have no effect on

Veticillin. Veticillin can be

administered in several ways. It can

be given intravenously, intramuscularly

or subcutaneously, or it may be in-

jected into regions of local infections

or into any of the body cavities, or

it may be applied locally

in is the best form of treat-

for mastitis. Many other forms

ment have been previously used

{ferent success for this dis-

Mfastitis means inflammation of

jer from any cause. Acute mas-

fay garget? is so common that it is

known to every dairyman. One or

more qu , of the udder become

4 lamed, tender and swol-

flow is reduced and the
reddened

&qu HE
By R. A. MARRIOTT

COLU |
i
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mon. Because it is not easily detected,

tt is far more common than is real-

ized. Chronic mastitis reduces the milk

production, and is always apt to “flare

up” into the acute form. Mastitis

is caused by a bacterial infection of

the udder. One of the common in-

fective organisms is Streptococcus ag-

alactiae. Staphylococci may also cause

mastitis. As mastitis progresses, the

udder tissue is damaged ‘and loses

its ability to secrete milk. Penicilin

is highly effective against both strep-

tococci and staphylococci, and is es-

pecially destructive of streptococcus

agalactiae. Before the advent of pen-

icillin, it was stated by the United

States Department of Agriculture that

“curative measures are not entirely

effective.” It has recently been found

that veticillin will clear up mastitis

cases even when other measures. such

as injections of sulfanilamide in ail

have failed. Furthermeore, veticillin

is so harmless to the delicate udder

tissue that full production of milk

quickly returns when mastitis is treat-

ed with veticillin.

Mastitis is treated with Veticillin as

follows: Immediately after milking,

veticilin solution is injected into the

infected quarter through the teat canal

by means of a sterilized hypodermic

syringe and teat tube or canula. The

teat and teat opening should first be

washed and Duatok Sulfathiazol oint-

ment ‘applied to teat opening. The

teat tube should be lubricated with

Duatok ointment, and great care

should be used to avoid injury when

it is inserted. 30 to 50 cc. of Veti-

c&am solution. 400 units per cc.,

then slowly and carefuly injected into

the udder. The injection should be re-

peated after five successive milkings.

Veticillin is especialy effective in

treating infectons of the nrinary tract,

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
—

BYRON BAUMAN, Mer.

a

HIGH PRIC PAI

PRO RETU MA

Hig Quali Eggs
IF YOU HAVE ’EM WE WANT ’EM

Get your shipping tags at any of the egg

cars. Shipping stamps mailed on request

==
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because it tends to be concemtrated in| -

the urine. Local infections such as ab-

scesses and ear infections may we}

treated with veticillin.

Veticillin is package in vials con-

taining 100,000 Oxford Units in the

form of a dried powder. Also avail-

vabl separately is a vial containing

250 cc. of Sterile Saline Selution for

making solutions of veticillin. To make

a sterile solution containing 400 units

of veticillin per cc., procee a8 fol-

lows:

(1) Tear the aluminum cap from

the veticillin vial.

(2) Using a sterile needle and

syringe withdraw 20 cc. from the bot-

tle of Sterile Salime Solution and in-

ject it through the stopper into the

Veticillin vial. Shake to dissolve the

veticillin.

(3) Withdraw all the veticillin

solution into the syringe. Inject it

into the rest of the solution in the

250 cc, vial. Mix by shaking. This so-

lution contains 400 units of veticillin

per cc.

The syringe and needle should be

sterilized in steam or boiling water

and not by chemicals. The solution

may be kept in the refrigerater for

periods of up to 16 days without loss

of potency. Solutions which are not

used immediately should be placed in

the refrigerator at once.

You Need The Co-Op. Needs You

Ale Eps &am
310 Greenwich Street

New York 13, N. Y.

DON’T DELAY — SHIP TODAY

Miler, held in the Evangelical church

in Rochester on Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. Stanford is a sister of the bride

and served as her only attendant.

Mr. Stanford was an usher.

who hes

OFFICE HOURS
2:20 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:80 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,



CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

25 snventise 2O
WANTED IMMEDIATELY for perma-

nent employment at highest wages—

carpenters, bricklayers and helpers.
Write Box XYZ. this paper, at once.

Jc

LOST--Gold Sigma X! Pin. Looks

lke Z engraved on back. L. H. Davis

N W 22 le

Shipment of Work

Dungarees at $1.50,

COOPERS’ 5c to

JUST ARRIVED

pants at $175

Shirts at $1.05

$1.00 Store.

FOR SALE Gooseberries 15¢ qt. Mrs.

Ray Rush. Tel. 54

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

baugh.Last house on Tucker ‘street
Mentone. ip

LOST—A new softball shoe—reward.

Frank Nellans 5 on 71 Mentone. lp

FOR Sale—Or let on share: 17 acres

of good clover hay. Marion Guy,

Phone 1013 Burket. lp

NOTICE

Lucille’s Beauty Shop will be closed

for two weeks between June ™ and

July 6th.

-

‘ PRINTING »

to Order at Our
PRINT SHOP

8 eae

ee

&gt; ae

Phone

Winter varments should be dry cleaned before

storing—We dry clean curtains, draperies, gloves

auto robes, tapestries, or what have you

‘For Luck—A Four-Leaf Clover

For Service—Call DeLuxe”

DEL CLEAN

Sa

3-111

PUBLIC SALE
As I have sold my farm. I have no use for this personal property. Farm

located 14 miles South of Atwood, miles west of Warsaw on Crystal Lake

road |R. R Warsaw)

Hindu Diet
Even in normal times the aver-

age Hindu diet is 1,75 calories, but
this average allows for extremely
wide fluctuations in both directions.
The 1,75 calorie diet was possibl
only for those whose diet was 6 to
70 per cent cereals, the remainder,
milk, vegetables, etc. However, the
average Indian&#3 diet is 80 to 90 per

cent cereals. Normally he gets 1,25
to 1,30 calories from cereals and
a few more calories from other
foods.

Northernmost Railroad

The 900-mile Russian line to Mur-
mansk is the world’s northernmost
railroad.

te Save Money—Buy Cooperatively!

Wednesday, Jun 12, 1946

Spread Joy
Schiller, the great German poet,

lost his health at 30 and during his
remaining 15 years jam-packed
his life with more

_

intellectual

achieveme than any other man of
his time Weak, in pain, one lung
adhering to his chest wall, no more

shoulders than a banana, he worked
14 or more hours a day. His con-

stant companions were his wife -

Charlotte, and suffering. Yet he
wrote, not merely reams of poetry,
but happy poetry.

Lamp Shades
It is advisable not to use too many

different lamp shade materials in

any one room—nor shade shapes—
nor colors.

“They keep hanging around the

bank telling people another good

investment is in good car care at

Cox&#3
a

COX
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRoy Cox, Prop.
Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

W Nee You E !
Saturda June 22,1946

12 noon—Daylight Saving time

Bottle gas stove—Living room furniture—Dining room set—Bedroom set

Corner cupboard—1 Whitehall Anglo Persian rug-9x12, with ozzite pad—1

Whitehall Anglo Persian rug-8x10 with ogite pad—1 Wilton Tug-9x12, ozite

pad—1 Wilton rug-8x10—Congoleum-9x24— Studio couches—Piano —Beds—

Dressers—Tables—Chairs—Rocking chairs—Mirrors—card tables— Some an

Uques— Washing machine—Electric heater fans—Lamp — Kalamazoo range

stove—Laundry stove—Cooking utensils—Set of Havilon China dishes—

Garden tools—Hudson spray Electric Grinder—Lathe—Carpenter tools—

Iron kettlt Forks—Miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention.

Mrs. MarJ. Watson
LOUIS HASHNER, Clerk

ALL GRADES WHITE AND BROWN

SATURDA

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tag or STENCIL

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

BONDED

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer
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Churc Notes

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

—

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Bpecial music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting 9:15AM

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

An Obligation for Parents

Today the bringing of character and

unselfishness into our youth is more

(mportant than it has been for years.

If ever there was & time when our

Sunday Schools had the opportunity to

inculeate the youth of the land with

the spirit of self-sacrifice and love for

one another, that time 1 today. I

therefore feel that not only have the

Sunday Schools of the country an un-

usual opportunity. but parents have

am obligation place upon them to

eee that our ideals are
ted,

day School educa!

President Elgin

Bible School a

9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including nur-

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study, 9:30.

Preaching 10:45.

Joe Johnson, of South Bend, will

preac Sunday morning and evening.

Preaching on Sunday evening and

Thursday prayer meetings will begin at

p. m., the new time.

Communion 11:30.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.
ee

TIPPECANO METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second

Sundays of each month.

‘All Methodists and others intereste

are urged to be prese at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

and fourth

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..-

10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship -

7:00 p. m.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston, Director

Rvening service

Thursday evening .

Prayer and Bible study

Yhursday evening

Choir practice
Priday evening

7:00 P. M&

Fisherman& club and visitation meet-

ing

Ever welcome
this house

ywers and the poor

7:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

9:00 P.

lo
of God

are SU

TIPPEGANO CONGREGATIO
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

J. Spacht, Pastor.
Dr. A.

Sunday School. 930 a mM, Orville

Eisinger, Superintende

ee

METH
CHU -

Mentone. Ind.

A. G. Simmons. Pastor

Church Secretary

Church Treasurer

Rev.

Elizabeth Blue,

D. L. Bunner,

|

‘

quant ca RARER

RRSCLA

SERRA

HIGH
POU

EVERY DAY OF

GET OUR

WCO
PHON 31 BURKET

PRI PAI FO

AN EG
THE WEEK

PRICES

AN S

United
Egg

States
Co.

GREENWI ST.,348
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENOES

Marine Midland Trust Co.,

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00. Subject,

“The Results from A Second Pente-

cost.” Sunday |s Father’s Day, so hon-

or your father by attending divine

services. There will be speci .

Sabbath School 11:00, Raymon Lash

superintende Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship 7:00.

Evening Worship 8:00.

Subject, “The Greatness

Christ.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests friends and neigh-

pors to all these services where a hear-

ty welcome awaits you, for you need

the Church and the Church needs you.

‘Holy Spirit, Truth divine,

Dawn upon this soul of mine;

Word of God and inward Light,

Wake my spirit, clear my sight.

_

MENTONE 4-H CLUB

of Jesus

Maxine Haney was nostess recently

Miss Janalyce

|

to the Mentone 4-H club.

Rouls, county home
age

ent, was presen and gave lesson

on “Judging”. In response to roll call

each member gave, “a goo health

habit.” Members presen were Mar-

jorie Molenhour, Marilyn Tucker, Jean-

ine Thomas, Alice Davis, Ruth Baker,

Barbara Grubbs, Sue Hammer, Dawn

Ware, Nancy

ma Creamer,

Cloanne Nelson

Doris Nelson will

the next meeting.

Mary Esther Creamer,

and Eleanor Rush.

entertain the club at

Ware, Doris Nelson, Wil-.

Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commerci agenci

Dr. Wendell Anderson, of Valpa-

raiso, was the week end guest of his

parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson.

Miss Lois Gross spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paterson, in

.
They all accompanie Dale

Patterson to Ft. Hayes, Columbus,

Ohio, on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Herman Myers and

daughter of Martell, Ohio, Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Boganwright, of Bridg-

man, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Emory

Davis were Sunday guest of Mr and

Mrs. Leonard Boganwrig

The subject of price is for

family *tiscu f

‘of the decision, th

tisfactory service 1

LL
Phone 103- Ce

Fea Service



LATE BLIGHT THREATENS

Late blight, the disease which caused

considerable damage to both tomatoes

and potatoes in some areas of Indiana

Last year, again threatens to break

out this season, Cliff Breeden, as-

sistant county agent, said today.

Cool wet weather in Southern plant

growing states has permitted the de-

velopment of the disease on young

tomato plants being grown there for

shipment to Indiana canners and to-

mato growers. It has already occurred

on early potatoes in southern Indi-

ana and may spread from these and

other potatoes to the tomato crop and

the late potatoes thrughut the state

accrding to information received here

from Dr P W Samson, Purdue Uni-

versity plant pathologist
The disease becomes destructive in

Indiana only in seasons as cool and

of 1945 So far, it appears

that 1946 may also be a blight year.

If normal, warm or hot and dry weath-

er can not be predicted for the season,

al] practical steps must be taken to

prevent damage from late blight.

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

2.38 pounds during the fattening per-

tod.

The experiments showed the amount

of feed required for 100 pound of

gain during the entire feeding perio
(June to -November) was only 383

pounds of corn and 115 pounds of

tankage. This amounted to nine bush-

els of corn and 17.5 pounds of tankage

per hog. Only: three bushels of this

corn were eaten before the last of

September. The other six bushels,

which could have been new corn were

eaten during the five-week fattening

period which was necessary to save

corn when the hogs were without

pasture.
About one and- one-half acres

pasture were required for ten hogs

réoéivin the half feed of corn.

BUSINE
Try.Our Ads

Thorough spraying with either Bor- |

deaux mixture (8-8-100 or 10- 10-100)

or with a commercial preparation

known as Dithane is recommended

for control of both of the blight dis-

eases, but particularly for late blight.

Two pounds of a 50 percent wet-|ij

table DDT should be included in each

100 gallons of either of these sprays

|

Hil

for insect control

Several prepared or

dusts, containing about five or six

percent of copper are available for

those who do not have spraying equip-

ment. When properly used they will

give good control of late blight but are

not as effective as the sprays

These dusts should be made up to

contain three percent of DDT for in-

sect control, in addition to the cop-

per for disease control

Purther information regarding pre-

ventive and control measures may be

obtained from the offfice of the county

agricultural agent

ready-mixed

EMERGENCY FEEDING PLAN

A plan of feeding which should help

the farmer who ts short of corn this

summer but expects to have corn for

his hogs with the new crop. next fall,

is suggested by C M Vestal, Purdue

University animal husbarndryman

In six experiments at Purdue, four

of which were on clover and two on

alfalfa pasture. pigs weighing 10

pounds had a half feed of corn, two

pounds dally for each 100 pounds live-

weight. and no protein supplement for

three months. They were fed this lim-

jted corn ration from the last of June

until late m September

Their average daily gain was twO-

thirds of a pound, which gave them 4

weight of 130 pounds when put on a

full feed of corn and tankage, free

choice, at the close of the pasture

season in late September In another

five weeks they weighed 218 pound

having made an average daily gain of

prices for your eggs one week, only

promised the following weeks.

SOR we have no nylon hosiery, and no overalls. We

are just egg merchants.

way.

Wednesd Jun 12, 1946

Thicken Soup
of] One of the secrets of goo chow-

ders and thick soups is to let the

vegetable do the thickening. Po-

tatoes and other vegetable will

cook down so that they will thicken

the sou themselves, without the ad-

dition’ of flour and fat. If flour is

added to thicken a soup, don’t use

too much and be sure to cook it

enoug to give it a distinctive fla-

vor, Unless flour is used carefully,

the cream soups come out stodgy

and tasteless.

te Save: Money—Buy Cooperatively.

SOR we cannot promise to pay you unreasonably high

to be forced to cut the price

And, we just don’t do business that

BU we DO promis to pay you the VERY BEST LEGITI-

MATE PRICE you can get in New York, at ANY TIME.

For

Consiste Be Price
SHIP TO

BLOOMF BUTT E CO.
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo o your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”
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4-H DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES

The Warsaw Kiwanis club has s€-

lected four 4-H Junior Leaders and

four alternates from the county 4-H

clubs to attend the Annual State +H

Junior Leadership Confrence June 19—

22 to be held at Indiana Central Ool-

lege, Indianapolis

Rosemary Spangle, Claypool; Vir-

ginia Flowers. Warsaw; Leon Tucker,

Silver Lake and Lee Norris, Mentone

were chosen as delegates Alternates

Dorothy Creighton. Atwood; Lots

Jer. North Manchester. Robert Sit-

Warsaw. and Harold Gay, Etna

Green Junior leader reports, leader-

ship achievements projects and judg-

were considered in the selection of

are

Mis!

tler

ing

the delegates and alternates

Texture Important in

Person’s Pick of Clothes

Texture is one of the factors that |

many women do not considez in the

selection of their clothes and many

times it is the most important con-

sideration for certain individuals.

Texture is related to the “feel”

and substance of the fabric—wheth-

er it is smooth or rough, hard or

soft, filmy or bulky. Texture varia-

tions give softness and beauty to

colors otherwise difficult to wear,

take the gloom from black, the glere

from white and often are the most

significant quality possesse by any

object, whether fabric, wood, metal

or any other substance.

Women who have definite femi-

nine characteristics, gentlenes of

manner, are mild, quiet, often im-

pulsive and watmhearted should se-

Ject materials which have charac-

teristics of softness, such as soft

woolens and soft crepes that drape

nicely. hams and chambrays,

sheer textures,
taffetas and

failles 4 similar fabrics without

too much weight.
The type of

an

individual who is

forceful. has a good deal of drive,

Mrength character, vitality and

who Is interested in many activities

should c
he more firmly wov-

-e pliable and sleek

a smooth surface.
these are the

n&#39;y wear suitings,
broadcloths, moires

1

Heavy failles, slip-

per satins pijucs
sharkskins and

heavy dress lines lso be worn

b this type of won

Overflowing Pie

Our grandmothers used to use &

strip of cotton cloth moistened in

cold water and fastened tight

around the plate. This keeps the

edge of the pie in place during bak-

ing Scme cocks insert & stiff pa-

per funne in the center of the to |

crust so. that Juice may rise in it

without overflowing. Juicy fruit pies

often run over because the pie

maker tries to put too much filling

into the pi

Peterson, with the

EDITORS FOR A WEEK

The Co-Op. News is being printed

this wéek by Safford, Emmons and

help of Mrs. Lack-

ey, who has worked here before, and

our news reporter, Mrs. VanGilder.

If the paper isn& quite up to par—

well, there&# a reason. We expect to

have THE EDITOR back on the job

next week to start things running

smoothly again.
; _

COUNTY TO BENEFIT BY MONEY

SPENT ON RURAL REPAIR JOBS

Expenditures totaling more than

$2,056,00 will be made in the next few

years by home owners on farms and in

small communities of Kosciusko county

to improve present electric service and

home plumbing
These outlays will mean additional

income to practicaly every local busi-

ness and will finance additional wir-

ing. bathroom improvements and new

electrical equipment for the county’s

7,563 farm and rural homes already

served with electricity. according to a

study released by the tile council of

America.

Introduction of running water, instal-

lation of tiled bathrooms and replace-

ment of out-moded plumbing fixtures

head the list of most wanted farm

home features, D. P. Forst, chairman

of the Council&# Residential Construc-

tion Committee, revealed. One in five

families throughout the nation plan

bathroom improvements. he said.

Additional wiring is needed in prac-

tically every farm home with elec-

tricity, according to the study. A huge

market likewise exists for milking ma-

chines, quick freezing units, electric

motors, baby chick brooders and other

equipment
Expenditures in the county are part

of a $86,7762,0 program to be under-

taken by Indiana farm and rural home

owners in the next five years, the

study revealed. An estimated $2,294,-

900,000 on similar improvements to

present electric service will be spent in

the nation during that time.

——_——_—_———

Cigarette Taxes

Thirty-one states now have cigar-

efte taxes that vary from two to

five cents. Seventeen states are list-

e levying a tax of two cents per

package of cigarettes while eight

states collect three cents per pack

Florida, Massachusetts and Missis-

sippi collect four cents and Arkan-

sas, Louisiana and Oklahoma col-

lect five cents per pack. In addi-

tion to the federal and state taxes,

27 cities are reported levying cigar-

ette taxes of one or two cents per

pack.
_

Soldier Beans

Because of their high quality, high

yield, and adaptability to cool

weather, soldier beans are grown

widely in northern sections. It is one

of the
baked beans.

best beans for Saturday night
‘

LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Borton and

grandson, Tommy Hatfield, of North

East, Pennsylvania, spent Sunday in

Huntington with Mr. and Mrs. George

Borton and sons, Larry and Lynn.

o0@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snyder and

daughter, Sally Kay, of Mentone, en-

tertained recently at a fish fry. The

guests were: Mrs. Snyder& sister and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mete-

ger, of Fort Wayne. who were recently

married, also Mr. and Mrs. Merl Smith,

and Mr. and Mrs. Granville Plew, all

of Warsaw.

Mrs. Dale J. 8.2. and eight-day

old daughter. Connie Jo, were

Saturday from the McDonald Hos-

pital in Warsaw.

o@e0
We have received word that Pvt.

Bobby Herendeen is now stationed at

‘Bldg. 411 A. S.N. 1520923 RA Co. D,

A S. F. T. C. Edgewoo Arsenal, Md.

o@O0
°

Rev. and Mrs. Ralston took a gorup

of Baptist young peopl on. a cruise

on Lake Michigan last Monday .

a

ae

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my deep appre-

ciation for the beautiful flowers, cards

and letters during -my ill-

ness.
Mrs. Cloice Paulus

—_—_———_-_—-

NEWS?— 35

Chicken Giblet Dinner ......

DAINTEE

HEMO (Liquid)

SUNRISE BUTTER ......-.

increase in bed capacity last year,

the government group reporting

1,356,7 or 78 per cent of all beds,

the nongovernment hospitals 382,

926 or 22 per cent. The federal hos-

pitals which expande rapidly dur-

ing the war had a net loss of 4,75

beds compare with 1944.

anssSS

OOOO
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH NOT HARD

TO KILL. IN ONE HOUR,

If not please your 35c back

drug store. TE-OL, &

at any

KILL the itch.

Locally at Denton’s Drug Store.

ES

Mrs Howa Shoema
GENER INSURAN

PHONE 8 en 33

COCONU .... ...-

DILL PICKLES ........-..--

OVEN READY BISCUITS ......-------&quot;
10 for 49¢

ROCKWOOD COCOA .

(Toilet soap)... 10 for 40¢
ceceusunanauceaneenoessneeentes 53¢

KASC DOG FOO .......-.-0o 212 lb. 97e

SCHLOSSE ICE CREAM

acer
Ib. 66€

W 16 SO
CITIES SERVICE GAS and OILS

Tank Wagon Service

Phone 3 - 100

Store Hours—7 A. M.-8 P. M.—Sundays, 8:30-12:00

oc
cceuuatuneenseseensenenests 29¢

crccovtatannssieyseesenes
sat 9¢

_qectniintenreamepeecsecmomnl -10¢

sanutnaeenststeeses®
2 pts. 35¢
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The only game in

which everybody

WINS:
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Entered as seco
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AL STA
GA FRI

The Leedy Electric, one of the best

playing teams in the Warsaw league,

comes to Mentone Friday evening. June

al, to tangle with the Mentone All-

Star boys

Mentone won its first all-star game

a week ago when the Schrader team

from Warsaw were battered into sec-

ond place by the slugging Mentone ag-

gregalion
The teams

game havent

to play the preliminary
been announced

FATHERS DAY CELEBRATED

A pot luck dinner: was held Fathers

Day at the Leonard Boganwright home |

honor
r Day and David

Harsh’&gt;

Dinner

and family

guesis were “Mr Cleo Scholl

Mr: Gitta Boganwright, |

Mrs Harry Grubbs and children, Mr.!
and Mrs Frank Dickey Mr and Mrs.

Joe Wideman, Mr and Mrs. Emmet

Clark. Mr and Mrs Sam Norris and

children r and Mrs Gordon Edgar,

Mr and Mrs Paul Kenzie and Mrs.

Wudon Scholl

Afternvon callers

Fred Swick, Mr

Davis, Mr and Mrs

and family Miss Elizabeth

Lows Island

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Emory

Delbert Senff

Nye and

were

ane

NUTED RADIO PROGRAM

LEADER, MAJ. BOWES, DIES

med one of theater

and figur
Edward B

once wus
rate

cas f

The e :

booming All mght&# All

for

showman, whase

right!” became

giving an un-

gong. had plan-

his 72nd birthday on

a nauional

talen

ued

the aay of nis

Before he retired last year the

Laird of Times Square” was known

as the hardest working man in show

business He heard 600 amateur audi-

tions a week He dictated letters as he

shaved He had a special $32,000 limo-

ted an

to cen

sine equipped ws an off ice-on-wheels.

The Northern Indiana

Co- News
cla matter Novem 1
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WHETSTONE—SARBER

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber, of Men-

tone, announce the marriage of their

daughter, Juanita Fay. to Carl Whet-

stone. son of Mr. and Mrs. Cassel

Whetstone also of Mentone. The Rev.

Silas Hill read the double-ring cere-

mony at 9 a. m. Friday. The bride

was attired in a black and white linen

dress which she wore white access-

ories. Her corsage was of red and

white carnations. When they return

from their wedding trip they will re-

side west of Mentone.

They will leave on a short honey-

moon and then return to their newly
furnished home

BETTY JEAN EAST ENGAGED

The engagement of Miss Betty Jean

East to Jack Lewallen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Lewallen, of North Web-

ster, ts announced by her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Delbert East. of near Men-

tone. No date for the wedding has

been set Miss East is a graduate of

Mentone high school.

BURKET MAN DIED SATURDAY

Raymond Bowen, aged 42, a resident

of Burket, died at 9:30 a. m. Saturday
at the Murphy Medical Center. Death,

which was due to complications, follow-

ed a serious illness of two weeks. He

had been in falling health for the past

three months

Mr. Bowen was born in Claypool

May 15 1904, the son of Hugh and

Eliza Bowen. He had resided in Silver

Lake for a number of years, having
moved to Burket eight years ago. He

had been employed as a filling station

attendant. The deceased was a mem-

ber of the United Brethren church.

Surviving relatives are his mother.

Mrs. Eliza’ Bowen, and a sister, Mrs.

Earl Lowman, both of Burket, and a

half-sister, Miss Jennie Leighty, of

Warsaw. ¢

Funeral services were held Monday
at two p m. at the Summe funeral

home at Silver Lake. Rev. Dwight Mc-

Clure was in charge of the service and

burial was in the Silver Lake ceme-

tery.

pfu

eaomreaeca

JONAH CLUB ENTERTAINS

ORPHANS AT McCLURE LAKE

Thirty-four orphans enjoyed the hos-

pitality of the Jonah Club at McClure

Lake over Saturday and Sunday

REC
AWAR

Patricia Shinn, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Shinn, and John Shirey, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shirey of Pales-

tine, were in Warsaw Tuesday evening

where they were among those from

the Warsaw. Sidney, Claypool, Burket

and Mentone schools who were award-

ed Citizenship awards by the American

Legion.
Boy and girl students were selected

from each of the schools to receive the

awards. Selection was made on a basis

of courage, character, service, compan-

jonship and scholarship, and being
chosen for this award certainly is very

complimentary to the individual stud-

ents.

LIONS CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

FOR 1946-1947 YEAR

The regular annual election of offi-

cers for the Mentone Lions club was

held at the regular meeting Wednesday

evening at the school building. The

following list of candidates were elect-

ed, to take their positions the first

meeting night in July:
Presdent—H. V. Johns.

lst vice president—Ora McKinley.

and vice president—Leo Valentine.

3rd vice president— Nelson.

Secretary—Mer! Linn.

Treasurer—Richard misLion Tamer—Arlo Friesner.

Tail Twister—Eugene Marshall.

Directors—Leroy Cox, Forrest Kesler,

Raymond Cooper, Earl Shinn.

Sgt. Robert Duglay, who spent three

and one-half years in the E.T.O., was

an honored guest and gave a very in-

teresting talk of his service there.

Set. Duglay is home on 8 furlough

and plans to spend one more year in

the service of Uncle Sam.

CHURCH CAMP AT McCLURE

LAKE THIS WEEK

A two-weeks church camp, sponsor-

ed by the Mentone Baptist church.

started this week at McClure Lake.

Madrigals 500 Years Old

The madrigal was known as a mu-

sical art form by the middle of the

15th century.

MENTONE LEGION POST MEETS.

The first regular meeting of the

newly-formed American Legion Post

No. 425, Mentone, was held in the school

building Thursday evening of this week.

Fifty-five were present when the meet-

ing was called to order by Commander

Don Ernsberger at 8 p. m. A beautiful

floral offering of patriotic colors was

presented to.the success of the newly-
formed post by the Mothers of World

War IT. The second vice commander of

the Warsaw Post, was present and ex-

tended words of encouregement to the

new organization.
The minutes were read by Adj. Robert

Kinsey and plans for a new Legion
home were discussed.

Temporary officers were selected for

the following posts: Finance officer,

Dale Kelley; service officer, Wilbur

Cochran: Chaplain, Paul Bruner; his-

torian, Bob Tucker: sgt. of arms, Earl

Shinn: chairman of the &amp;thiet com-

mittee, Eldred Paulus; membership
committee, Mervin Jones.

It was decided to have a fish fry on

Friday, July 5th, which will be the next

regular meeting. Members are to bring
a guest. Cards will be sent to all mem-

bers.

A membership drive is on. Each mem-

ber is requested to bring in at least

two new members. Prizes are being
awarded to the ones bringing in the

greatest number of new members.

The Thursday night meeting brought

Many new members and transfers from

other posts. Much enthusiasm was

shown throughout the meeting.
The group expressed their thanks and

appreciation to Mrs. Wagner, president
of the War Mothers club for the fiow-

ers.

RETURN FROM CONVENTION

Mrs. Max Nellans and Mrs. Lyman
Mollenhour have returned home after

attending the Forty-third Convention

of Psi Iota Xi Sorority. It was held at

the Severin Hotel, Indianapolis, June

l4thand 15th.

Of the Northern Province. Beta Ep-
silon chapter of Mentone was third in

per capita spent on charity. The Men-

tone chapter also drew the picture from

the Northern Province. It was a first

prize picture from the Hoosier Salon.

The 1947 convention will be held at

Muncie Ind, the Mother chapter as hos-

tess. The 1947 Grand President is Mrs.

Ruth Ball Harker of Muncie, Ind.
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MOTHPR vou

WOOLEN GARMENTS NO
Order your Mothproof Bag from us

Today!

DELU CLEA
Phone 3-111

AGDICULT LIMEST
DELIVEKED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARSA COAL-LI C

[SER

LO NE
Mrs. Alice Flenar ts visiting over the

week end with her niece, Mrs, Blanch

Barfell
o@o

Mr and Mrs. Cloice Baum will leave

Saturday to visit thelr daughter and

husband. Pvt and Mrs. Firman Sense-

baugh of Fort Knox, Ky

Guests Sunday at the Granville Horn

|home were Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Crad-

|dock and son Richard of Huntington,

West Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Clipp and son of Elkhart; Mr. Charles

Dorlan, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Horn and family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Horn and family. Afternoon callers were

Mr. and Mrs Simon Snider, Mrs. Sam-

antha Norris. Mrs. Esther Sarber and

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norris

Now—sweeter,
tastier bread with

FLEISCHMANN

FRES

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson attend-

ed the meeting of the Wabash Valley!

Veterinarians at Fairview Hotel, Lake

Manitou on Wednesday evening.
o0@e@

Mrs Myrtle Davis and granddaugh-
ter Marilyn Sue Horn spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy and

family of route one, Warsaw.

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Craddock and son

of Huntington, W. Va., spent several

days with Mrs. Craddock&#3 father, Mr.

Granville Horn.

0@O0

Mrs. Harve Mollenhour, of South

Bend, spent a few days last week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Granville

Horn.

o0@0

Robert Whetstone was at Indianap-

olis last week as a delegate to the Re-

publican convention. His wife and Miss

Frances Clark accompanied him.

Dwight Kitner of Fort Worth, Texas,

is visiting Robert Anderson. Mr. Kit-

ner and Robert were roommates at In-

diana University before they entered

service.

WANTED

COTT BA
Will buy good bags at 8%c. Holey bags

at 3c each.

Sort all bags.

We will be in the

Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every

day from now on.

JOHN F. LESLIE

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

HIGHE

YO BETTE

PRIC

T so easy to bake delicious, smooth-textured loaves

if you use Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast. This tresh

yeast is full-strength. It goes right to work to help you

get best baking results every time.

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—insist on

Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast. The

cake with the familiar yellow label! De-

pendauble America’s favorite for over

70 years.

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

--—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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JENNER NOMINATED
FOR STATE SENATOR

Indianapolis, June 14.—Indlana’s re-

publican state organization. duplicat-

ing a convention performance staged

only once before In Hoosier politics,

rested on its laurels after successfully

dictating the 1946 convention nominees

It was strictly a show of organiza-

tion power in the Indianapolis colise-

um. according to United Press, as dele-

gates named a full ticket headed by

U 8 Senate-aspirant William E Jen-

ner, 37-year-old Bedford attorney.

Jenner was the only one of 1 con-

Yention-named nominees who was

forced into a vote. And, he romped to

a 1,995 to 105 victory over red-haired

Congressman Charles M LaFollette.

who asked delegates to elect him and

make the state GOP. the party of}

liberals.

Machine-like precision of the organt-

gation built up by Governor Gates and

State Chairman Clark Springer success-

fwily “purged” three incumbents—U. 8.

Sen. Raymond E. Willis, Supreme

Court Judge Frank N. Richman and

Dr. Clement T. Malan, superintendent
of public instruction, according to the

United Press news reporter.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincerest

thanks to all the members of the Psi

Jota Xi Sorority for making it possible

for Don to have his eyes taken care

of. The operations have been a SUCCES

and we will be forever grateful.
MILDRED FLENAR

and PAMILY.

F MOVI
I wish to announce that I will show

free movies on the lot north of the

Igo grocery on every Wednesday even-

ing. The show is sponsored by a group
of Mentone business people and will be

for the enjoyment of everyone

EARL SCOTT, Operator.

(Shows were formerly shown on the

lot next to Pete&# Lunch)

of the New

CI - WID

Removal Notice
Effective June 1, 1946 we are opening a speci de-

partment for receiving and selling eggs in the heart

York Market which will be known as the

142 READE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

E CO

This change will enable us to give you better and

quicker service.

KINDLY MARK YOUR TAGS with the New Address

W appreciate your past business and look forward

to your continued patronage.

Do yo believe in insurance?

fits by shipping your eggs to us.

always.

If so, insure your pro-

Highes price pai

CITY WIDE EGG CORP. 142 Reade St., New York

M=ENSnSi=M=MSN=NSN SHS wt HSS SM:

TRACT TIRE
GO SELEC O TRACT

TIR NO O HAN

G YO TRAC I SHA

WHI YO CA
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(0-0 OI STATI

MAUS SWS SSS SSMS
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Se mos) LOCAL |
Mr and M Donald Safford and

d

Webb. of Detroit. |

ght and Sun-} Dr F B. Davison flew to California , 25

2

Mr. andjto attend the graduatio of his son

‘RR Rochester. Fenton, from a military school

iden heavy oe.

.

Mrs. Fay Stewart. of Warsaw. was

‘Detroit the guest of her mother. Mrs. Ed

eo SS”

™

~NUALVA AN
soapsud

Rotert Nelson 1s home from college

soapsuds.| ror g vacation with his parents, Mr and

on BPEL&quOU ELEV FR JU 9
Lydia Sanders, of Warsaw.

7

ee
ine week end with Mr. and Mrs.

sincere
| Homer Blue Mrs. Grant 1 spendin

er most

|

some time at the Homer Blue home 8

the fire
o@e@

stents burned’ Dick Manwaring. Chet Smith. wie 3

‘iar Smith and Dale Kelley are spend
=

E

y of ex- ing this week in Canada on a fish-
|

=

each one !ng trip

note. |

o0@0

:

diy, Thank j Mr and Mrs N J Ballard. of An-;

RA
jerson, called on friends here on Mon- |

5

day and were dinner guest of Mr.

Blue
an Mrs. Robert Reed. They were en-

Blue jroute to the Druggists Convention at

Wawasee on Wednesday.

—_——

The Mentone High Class of 194 Mr, and Mrs. v. F. Kohr, of Bippus.

FOR

HIGH DRI O POUL [had a weiner roast at Yellow creek spent Monday evening with Mr. and

lLak Sunday afternoon. There were
|S Howard ee °

fifteen present and all reporte hav-
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Eiler were guests

t ling a Very enjoyable time.
\

.

0e0
l Mr. and Mrs. Carol Biler on Fri-

‘i

ow

j W. VanGilder, ‘cho has been work- |

day evening, when they were treated to

;a turtle dinner.

ing for the Norwich Pharmacal Com- | 900

‘pany in Texas. has been assigne an
un a Mr Pat’ Harrison and

:

.
:

Indiana territory He attended the pat ja F cater Ind., vis-

PH: YNE 85 —
MENTONE, IND. State Druggists Convention held at ited over the week end with Mr and

Lake Wawasee on Wednesday. Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker and Sue

BY THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM

The Silverman Butter & Egg Co., Inc.

19-21 HARRISON ST., N. ¥. ©

FOR HIG PRIC QU RETU —
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PHONE

56U THESE FIGURES

WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POUL
TODD&#3

Menton Dressi Plan
See

|

LO NE
Frank Summe, of Sidney,

friends here Wednesday

o@0

called on

Dr. and Mrs Laird are attending the

Mermaid Festival
o@0

Joheph A Baker spent Tuesday in

South Bend attending a Philco re-

frigerator school and demonstration.

o Me)

M Hill had the

service for Mrs Alvo King.

the Sunday funeral home

ubusco, Friday afternoon

o Be)

Miss Annabel Mentzer who under-

went a major operation in the memor-

ial hospital in South Bend, was brought

home last Sunday
o0@°o

and Mrs. Robert Reed,

Miss Fumce Reed. M Rowena

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Welch,

Blue Mrs. K A Riner Son

Reed and John Clutter atiended the

horse show Suncay p m at North

Manchester Janet Reed won third

plac in the ridl pony
and

fourth plage r

arne

rode and drove he pony in each class.

funeral

held at

Chur-

Rev S

in

None of us will ever celebrate

D Dav in the spirit of a gay holiday.

On the contrary, June 6 Is forever

enshrined as a day of sacrifice. Two

years ago, on the beaches of Nor-

mandy. all our hopes for a peaceful

happy future were in the balance of

bloody anyvasien The best observ-

ance you can make of the first peace-

time ant rsarv of D-Day is to make

pure vou ire buying as many savings

ever, You backed the at-

back your own future.
wat

Mr
daughter

Janet

Lackey.
Jackie

class

bonds as

Lack

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

FO SALE..
BOTTLE GAS STOVES -

SWEEPER

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVE -
REFRIGERATO

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ohm, of North District Deputy and Ray Walters,

Manchester and and Mrs. Chas. Hand Grand Chaplain of O. E. S. held in

and Richard Deafenbaugh efijoyed Sun- | ; Fikt Tu

day dinner with Mr and Mrs. Howard
MaS0m* Hall at art, eal

Kohr.
night.

oeo0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruner,

Kewanna, Ill, visited Mrs. Bruner’s

father, Allen Blue. They took Mr.

Blue to dinner at Warsaw, then ate)

supper with Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment-

cer.

—_—j_)]

2:0
|

\

State Farm Mutual Insuranee

We Write

Crop Hail Insurance

eee JOS. A. BAKER
Mrs. Hubert Latham, Mrs. Ralp |

Mollenhour and Mrs. Jean Marshall
Phone 3t; on 173 and on M5

attended a reception for Cathrine Da

TOP PRICES
AL YE AROU

.
SHIP YOUR

EGGS

§ HAC (0 IN
318 Greenwich St

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies

BONDE and LICENSED
Ref:

CLYDE WARD, Local Representati
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News From Veterans’ Fiel
.

;ing or not—Heavy splatters of rain|Igo’s Grocery vs Stockyards
followed by a regular gully washer—|Mentone Lobr. Co. vs Burket

Game called in the last of the 3rd. Wednesday. June 26

: Pete&#3 Lunch vs Co-Op.
The games for Wednesday night of; Mentone Lbr. Co. vs Stockyards

the 12th were rained out. If Mother| Vonday, July
Nature had not been so tempera- Burket VS

mental. the Mentone Lumber Company

,

cu-Op Vs

might have squeezed through a win

over the Stockyards team. The game Players of all teams should keep of this month, I shall take a group

had progressed 4% inmings with the ‘his schedule as it will save time if/of children to the Baptist camp for

tead in the hands of the Lumber Co every player Knows exactly when his those afternoons for swimming  in-

Chon wind and rain prevented the) ‘em plays. The first two teams listed! struction and bring them back the

continuing of the game. This game
under a given date means they will! same afternoon. Classes will start at

nd cthers that have not been played) Play the first’ games 2:00 o&#39;cl and will finish at 4:00.

the time scheduled will be played The first persons contacting me will

he end of the first round of play be the ones to go as my car is small

Mentone AD Stars vs Schraders of and I am limited in the number I can

By R. BEVINGTON

|be assisting at the Baptist Church

camp in teaching swimming and life-

saving. I shall try and work this swim-

|ming instruction in with the summer

;recreation in the following way: Any

;parent that has a child that is 10

Kyears_or older and who would like to

‘have that child learn how to swim,

please contact me. On the 26 and 27

17) Night Games

Burket

WE
pail

started there

Munday

Stockyards vs

n wes a

among fans and

t may be the night
The reason

Jamison,

of the

ore arm Dean

pitching duties

rookie

very far

wid play-
dee!

a:

Pete&# Lunch
arieal Igo& Grocery

that

Was Out

new

had
Team Records to Date

Won
the rece

wing the

seven
Burket take.

in trouble

mound with the

He refused

team came to

pinch and made

ior new

follows

wa

of o

record

O Hits Runs Walks
7 28 8‘O-OD

16-14 4er

3- Ser

the Co-Op teams

e but the game

three innings

allowed to

good one

period the

slun 2 to

id been alowed

to this period

Highlight. of Monday Night

t mat ou the teams

{ placing

ine play

rn

herd

1
what ap-

stop-

the

whe

4308! 0

Hprooo)

ber
& been

playing

the Burket

same be

isduled (2

10 be ex-

vt the bat-

t home plate

ra Wander-

uth be-

dermark’s

ay

f

4
lies S Oh

No Nooono Nooovuse -Miles Igo break-

at

yt \
inte two pleces—

clouds beginning
of Hght-

Wind

re playing
the distance

fans getting
of rain—

groups trying
ps

Players abe es in

v2 decide

‘

Lions All Stars vs. Leedy Electric.

whether to continue play-| Monday, June 24

Warsaw, Friday, June 14. Lumber Co

The talent chosen from the league) Pete&#3 Lunch

yiayers did themselves proud by win-

|

Co-Op.

ning their first scheduled game by | Stockyards

the score of 14 to 10 A large crowd Igo’s Grocery

present to witness the possibil-
ities of a strong All Star Mentone team Summer Recreation Program

make a bid for a successful season.: There has been some misunderstand-

Jamison took the mound for! ing by parents and children about who |

Mentone with Linn catching. Bowser | is entitled to take part in this program. |
relieved Jamison in the 6th while High- Any parent who has a boy that was |

vay took Bowser’s position in the 8th./in the third grade this year or in

Hively and Moorhead took the tart. [a grade above the third is eligible!
ing batery for Warsaw with Stokes|to participate. Ordinarily the recrea-

quickly replacing Hively in the last} tion program takes place at the school

of the second when a devastating hit-| house softball diamond beginning at)

ting spree garnered 7 runs for the 1:3 on Tuesday and Thursday after-

All Stars. Warsaw looked good in the|noons. This schedule ts not always

first inning as they led by one run, the same as sometimes the games we

However. after the game had prog-{play with out of town teams fall on

gressed several innings, there was nojone of these two days and the game

doubt In most minds that the All/is then considered as the afternoon

Sters team was the better of the two; recreation. All /of you boys in town

Whetstone started the excitement in| that have not taken advantage of this

the second inning by batting out a supervised recreatign. do so at once

homer and driving in McSherry. Jam-| you will have a good time. Parents

isen then came to bat and duplicated |that have children this age that are

the performance of Whetstone by, not working. should encourage their

blasting out another homer He had/| children to take part in this program.

to be satisfied with the one run as; Many boys live in the country that

McGowan had just popped out be-/are unable to take advantage of this

fore him Not to be outdone, Linn| program. I would appreciate having

meaved one for a circuit in the 6th {you boys that Hve in the country who

The pitching record follows for each| would be interested in playing soft-

the game
°

ball with other teams under the lights

P 8 O. W.j/at the Veterans Park, to contact me

M § 10 Q|immediately. Just drop me a postal

M. : 2 card telling me what night would be!

4 1 most convenient If there are enough |
boys from the country that are inter- |

Hively W 2 ested, this program could be extended

Stokes w 4): meet your wishes. Don’t put it off, |

Score by i
3! jit you are interested, drop me a line}

14-13 Te now R. H. Beving:on, Mentone, Ind. |

210-16 Ge} These games would have to be played

on Tuesday and Thursday nights as

the other nights of the week are taken

The following schedule will bring all) up with the games of the regular league |

games up to date including the games} Due to the large number of boys

that have been postponed ;that are attending the Baptist church |
Wednesday. July 19 camp at Lake McClure, the regular

Lbr. Co. vs Co-Op 77°30 afternoon recreation for this week and

Pete’s Lunch vs Stockyards 9:00&#39 will be cancelled. However, the

Friday, June 21 {games that are scheduled for these

M. Midgets vs Akron Cub scouts 7:30, weeks will be played as scheduled.
i

|

For the next two weeks on Wednes- |

day and Thursday afternoons, I shall

—O—
vas

player in

Jamison

Bowser

Heighway — M

R

2

Mentone

Warsaw

—Bevington

Hindu Theater
The rules of Hindu drama insist

that every play must have a haopy
ending. Death and deeply tragical

incidents are excluded from the

drama, and biting, scratching, kiss-

ing, eating and sleeping are not ordi-

narily permitted on the stage, al-

though such rules are occasionally
broken by playwrights.

American Seamen

Highest paid able seaman in the

world is the American merchant sail-

or. His base pay of $115 monthly
averages three times that of 15

other leading maritime nations. In

addition, he receives overtime and

other pay sometimes reaching 25

per cent of base pay, plus food and

lodging valued at $175 a month

Smoking Sensitivity
In an individual sensitive to tobac-

co, smoking acts jike poison and

causes heart pain. The tobacco

excites the easily injured nerves go-

ing to the heart and produces the

crushing left breast pain. To over-

come this, smoking must be dis-
continued.

Safe Travel

The elevator is the safest means

of power transmission in the world.

During 1938 approximately 25 mil-

lion passengers were carried on ele-
vators in the United States — more

than the combined total of those car-

ried on all other public convey-
ances.

Side-Dress Vegetables
Long-growing crops such as car-

rots, celery, etc., should be side-
dressed at the same rate every
three to five weeks. The plant food

is distributed one-half on each side

of the row, two to three inches away
from stems. It is then lightly
worked into the soil with a rake or

cultivator. Before watering the gar-
den is the best time to feed.
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Uncle Sam Say

The raising of the flag is always a

worterful thrill, This statue of the

scene on Mount Surabachi which

now stands across from the Navy
|

Department in Washington, D C.,
|

eur nation’s capital, recalls the

back-the-attack spirit and your deeds

as a wartime bond buyer. My slo-

gan fur you today on the first peace:

time Flag Day since 1941 is “NOW

Back Your Future.” Continued 1n-

vestment of part of your earninss m

savings bonds Is consistent wit de-

yotion to the flag. Old Glory symbol

izes the security w hich savings bonds

assure.
U.S. freaewry: €

Follow Instructions
i aol ye pa kages should |

wefully wer

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chops

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY

cla a as ie aye

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

THE HOT HE WATER— WHITER THE



LOCAL NEWS MISSED LAST WEEK

Allen Dille and his force of painters

completed a paint job on the C O.

Etler home, Saturday. The outside and

complete interior redecoration makes

a {ine improvement

Drea SoloTnstreection,

Charter Trips.

Call s on 82 for appointment

TUCKER - HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whetstone and) Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer were

Miss Prances Clark were in Indianap-| in South Bend on Tuesday. Mrs. Ment-

olis, Thursday. Robert attended the|zer remained to be with Annabel for

Republican State Convention. a few days.
o@e@o oe0

Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews and}
447. Ora McKinley and sons, who

tw enildr of un e Ra have been visiting her parents in York-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fran ene
town, Ind., have returned home.

ton and family a few days last week
on y 0e0

o@o

Edith McFarland
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dillie called on

Mr. and Mrs. Goul in Rochester and

antly surprised Monday evening on
cm d Mrs. Willard Dick Tal

her 79th birthday at her home in Sev- a and Mr Willard: Di at Taima,

Sunday afternoon.

astopol. The guests were Mrs. Barfel.

Shirley Ann Shoemaker, Mrs. Levina | oeo

Shinn and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dillie
:

:

av
~y--Buy C sratively

Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
% Save Money - Cooperativels

Mrs was pleas-

Wednesday, Jun 19, 146

Pineapple Substitute

Sometimes grated carrot can be

used as a substitute for pineappl
in a recipe and the substitution is

hardly noticeable.

Sugar Beet Seed

The sugar beet normally requires
two years to produce a seed crop.

Vending Machines

In addition to its 15,00 music

boxes, Chicago supports 10,00 coin-

operated beverage vending ma-

chines, 25,000 merchandise ma-

chines, 35,00 peanut machines, 10,

000 amusement machines and 25,000

service machines.

strawberries were served. Mrs. Mc-

Farland is an aunt to Mrs. Dillie.

o@o0

Mr and Mrs. Allen Dillle, Mrs. Le-

\ina Shinn, Mrs. Dora Goodman and

Mr and Mrs. Aca Dirck attended a
|

meeting of the Townsend club in Ro-

on Tuesday evening.
|

veo

Joe Boggs is home from Greencastle,

where he has been attending DePauw

University.

whester

FARM IMPLEMENTS

AUTOMOBILES

TRUCKS

REFRIGERATORS

RADIOS

o@e0

John Borton, who has been very ill

in the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Glen Yeazel, in Etna Green, remains

in a serious condition.

o0@0

Lightning rods at the CoOp Hdwe.

ELECTRI APPLIAN
SEE US FOR ANY OF YOUR NEEDS —

New Merchandise arriving daily.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

— Philco Dealer —

JOS A BAK

Returning veterans who

equipment.

I YO
are contemplatin the purchas of any

of the following items and need credit — see us

about our low cost financing plan before buying:

ee

DEEP-FREEZE (Hom Units)

STOVES

SWEEPERS

WASHERS

And other Appliance

Sasa naee aoa aee

We are equipped to handle all the time-payment finane-

ing of this community and will welcome your inquiries.

are interested in G.I. loans

will receive courteous consideration from our officers.

Come in and inspect our new vault and Safe Deposit

FARM STA BA
Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

cbecsseccoosssassossca=sessese=&qu

*° Schlussel Waldma
FO HIGH PRI AN PRO RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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ANIM HECOLU
MA

spreadi infection to other animals”

Coop- are cited “Indications are, therefore.

1n
that there is no danger of Strain 19

vi

Work

esented by |
‘reverting to an organism of increased

sure Mrulence
|

or tha in its prese de-

tory 2 of stability, it can establish dis-

_

[eas in vaccinated animals or spread
Live-| disease to associating animals. So far

CHiCag 0, | as we know there is not a single case

and! on record at present in which infec- |

are given| tion with Strain 19 has occurred

{through contact with vaccinated ani-

Va LIOLLs

le

The effectiveness of Strain 19 Bru-

“la Abortus Vaccine ts borne out by

following

begun by the bu-

about 260 heavily in-

r calves were vac-

yd in which the reacting cows |

ft to provide exposure Careful

dicated that only 1. per

vaccinated calves in these |
the rigid) nerds subsequently aborted as a result

To as-jof Ba Disease, determined by the|

proper ‘blood test.” (Single injection vacine?

y been f sand indicated.)
.

xplrauion date!

+ w 3 months. |

re three

|

*

a vaccine:
O

is immed-

the

Field trials were

ot

Comparing the effectiveness of vac-

tion of adult cows with that of

the report states “Research

bureau ll that It

presented evidence

vaccination was even!

than in calves i
at not

|

The

cat-

tt
alv

to 124

This per-

by

Haring

indication

our ates.

from mar-

ion

stability

Manthei

neously
with ex-

to produce
exposing

aborted fet-

infec-

al reason b

vaccinal

fefinite

Crave
titer

Ms

fe

19

periods

oy

which 1s based on

th agglutin ion test” (When inter or

intra-stale commerce are of es-

sence, the herd owner can practice

adult vaccination with the above de-

suce

of work of

hundreds

ave been

without

not

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK

Trucks Available

TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr. RIDLE, Buyer.

Come in und pay us a visit.

OPTOMETRI

|

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION [HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

OOO BIC!

CAATCBTT TANT AAPANRATVATUUAMCIT

Mae

ARAVEVVBUUAC

_cau abortions in some instances, if

mentioned several herds! administered to cows in advance stages

. Brucello has been con-|‘ &# 6 months) of pregnancy.”

trolled by whole-herd vaccination with Reference is made to the optimum

the vaccination of calves age during calfhood for vaccination.

It ap nerefore, that whole- herd “For general purposes, therefore, it

believed that about six months is

rubably the best age for vaccination

success.)

Vas

subsequent

have beneficial results [is
» infection and abortion.”

vhole-herd vaccinat ti of calves.

mmended as advantage-| “Should bull calves be vaccinated?

ipient infection: in beef| Yes. if a bull calf is to be retained or

whieh calf production is the |&lt; as a herd sire into an infected

quirement. if done when ; herd.”

are open or in early pregnancy;} From the work done by our bureau

in caled “problem herds;” and in! and from the results presented by Har-

large infected dairy herds in which|ing and the more conservative prac-

calves are not raised and in which there|titioners it is evident that whole-herd

a rapid turnover of animals as {vaccination will, in the great majority

result of milk-production demands. In] of instances, greatly limit abortions

the last mentioned type of herd. all]from Brucellosis within a year and

replacements should be vaccinated. In| iso inhibit the spread of infection.

al herds in which whole-herd vaccin-|1f the vaccination of calves $ COn-

ation is practiced calfhood vaccina-| tinued in a herd of this type the num-

tion sh sa be continued.” ter of reacting animals remaining at

gth time that|tie end of a 5-year period should be

immunity from vaccination low that such herds might then

with n

19 will persist. has not) % admitted to the control program.”

been definitely established. In 260 heav-| In summation of this information

ily infected her the incidence of|,; might seem that a sane course of

abortion in vaccinated animals became] ;ecommendation to follow is:

appreciably lower each year until trials
That vaccinated calves be revacein-

were stopped their seventh year. ated following their first freshening:

In these tals the infected cattle were

|”

hat cows vaccinated as adults be

;
ea : stant

not removes

4
an a — s revaccinated following their first fresh-

in the vaccinated animal
ening period.

doubtedly augmented by constant con-
Cows are most

tact with the infected animals.”
-inated when open; vaccinated during

ssults vo experiments) indicate that cing

Ree ie pregnancy the resultant immunity

yaccinal immunity diminishes. as would

be expected The results also indicate |

ght be disturbed and abortion might

the necessity for research in revac-
Sue.

cination with minute doses of vaccine T oe nee be a ae
romote

certain intervals following calfhood ated at a es to p

a , :
and viability and successful perform-

vaccination.”
‘ine t intradermic method ance of the product.

Regarding the intrade cL pbell,
vaccination using a dose of 0.1 or

02 cc. of strain 19 of the subcu-

taneous product. preliminary results

from the work imitiated at the Mary-

land State Livestock Sanitary Service

Laboratories dicate no advantages

over the subcutaneous method, except

“That in calves vaccinat ed intrader-

mically the vaccinal titer disappears

a little sconer than m calves vaccin-

ated subcutaneousl but in adult cat-

tle ther ts no appreciabl difference”

an n lactating cows vaccinat ed

intradermically there was little or no

systematic reaction oF decerase in milk

may

ous: in

herds m

herd
r

cow

S0-

is

“ThThe

W

so

in

satisfactorily vac-

DVM.

of

or Joe Johnson spent the week

North Webster visiting her

ee

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
”

Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

No morni office hours excep by
tment.

PHONE a MENT
Evidence .

is that Strain 1
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KLEENE LIMIT ONE 15
METAL WASTE BASKETS

...... dcannassnnea®bits ; 39¢
24-pe. Set STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES,

FORKS and SPOONS
. $8.79

BEGINNER’S ROLLER SKATES .............. $2.49
SCOOTERS

(i

vevvecceetcstteeetttecess $3.69
CARD TABLES:

...

..wuessaisascs seeecesreor noes: $2.95
NAVY DUNGAREES $1.50

LADIES&#3 WHITE PURSES ........ (plus tax) $2.98
PURE ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS §5 & $1.05

INSECT REPELLENT and VERDA RAY LIGHT
BULBS.

COOPE
We Appreciate Your Patronage

5c to $1.00 STORE
Mentone, Ind.

,

t

CLASSIFIED

ies alana aap
25 roe a

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for perma-
nent employment at highest wages—

carpenters, bricklayers and helpers.
Write Box XYZ, this paper, at once.

J26c

FOR SALE—Used Case hay loader in

good condition. Elmer Sarber, phone
12-117, Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—New trailer, well built,

Wednesday, June 19,

good tires 6,00x16. Also barn to b
moved, 19x25 feet. H. O. Blodgett.

KODAK FINISHING—Am now equip-
ped to make your portraits at my

home. EK O. Blodgett. J2%

WANTED—Good used truck. Hay load-

er for sale $5 See’ or call Co-op.
News.

THANK YOU.

To smile and say a warm, THANK

YOu”

To each and every person
Is what I&# really like to do

For the many kind things done.

While at the hospital and now at home

Your cheery messages have come

,In cards and letters, calls and flowers,
My heartfelt thanks to everyone!

MRS. REA H. WARD.

BREAK ARM.

itter, son of Mr and Mrs W

ranking a tractor at

0 and Mrs. Ralph Arns- Clark and Miss Frances called on the

barger, broke one bone in his right arm Terrys and Mrs. Deamer Sunday p.m.

just above the wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark, Mrs. Broda

“Keeping your car m good shape
with regular service at Cox&# is real-

ly making hay while the sun shines.”

ji ado a canal

T NA S Delf
Campbell&#39 MUSHROOM SOUP ........ 2 cans 35¢

MILNOT

(0

eteetteenes 4 cans 29e
MINT CANDY

coe
_

Ib. 40¢
XPERT GINGER BREAD MIX

2s 93e
MACARONI SALAD

. . 23¢
DURKEE&#39;’ FAMOUS DRESSING ..

; 35e
WATERMELONS Ib. 5¢

NEW PEACHES, BLACK CHERRIES

an APRICOTS.

W 1 SO
CITIES SERVICE GAS and OILS

Tank Wagon Service
Phone - 100

Store Hours—7 A. M.-8 P. M. Sane 8:30-12:00

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

|

W Nee Your Eg
ALL GRADES — WHITE AND BROWN

SATURDA

Mail Postal Ca for Shipping Tags or STENCIL

HENT GR IN17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N Y.
ESTABLISHED 1912.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED
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Chur Notes
FIR BAPT

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Jun 19, 146

You are ever welcome to this hoase

of God

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting .....

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Great Character-Forming School

Of course. I am glad to send a

message about the importance of Sun-

day School Its Importance cannot

be overstated If the church did noth-

ing else but conduct this great char-

acter-forming school its existence would

be fuly justified.

Géculay schools and colleges take

pride in their famous alumni. What

a list of alumni the Sunday School

has! includes almost every leader

in our national life—Bruce Barton,

Publicist and writer.

Bible School 9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including a nur-

sery for the bables.

Morning Worship ...

10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship -..

7:00 p. m.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston, Directer.

Evening service

Thursday evening

Prayer and Bible study.

Yhureday evening
Choir practice

Priday evening

It

.

7:00 P.M.

.

8:00 P. M.

.

8:00 P.M.

9:00 P. M.

THE NORTHERN

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study, 9:30.

Preaching 10:45.

J. E. Alexander will preach Sunday

morning and evening. Everyone is in-

vited to hear him.

Preaching on Sunday evening and

Thursday prayer meetings will begin at

8 p.m, the new time.

Communion 11:30.

meetings.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Priday

night.
Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits yeu.

METH
CHU

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

7:00 P. M.!

Fisherman&#39;s club and visitation meet-

to this house of God

the poor

“loome

ers and

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr, A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 1:30.

You are invited to these services.

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship, 10:00 Subject,

GERERRMANVA UU

HIGH
POULT AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHO 316 BURK

Everyone is invited to attend these
||

my church! I want every blessing and

S}igrace and health and power for my

a/church. “For her my prayers ascend.”

5/1 helped my church, for I prayed for

|

it.

3/Rush and family and Mr. and Mrs.

5} spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

or Highe Price
& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Eggs -

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co, Ghambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

“By-products of Pentecost.” There will

be special music.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent, Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship 7:00.

Evening Worship 8:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

‘bors to all these services where a hear-

\ty welcome awaits you.

Helped My Church

I helped my church to live! I was

there! My presence helped. I was one

more. When I joined the church, I

promised to be there. I didn’t join the

chureh to stay away from it. I was

there!

I helped my church! I paid my way,

I did not let others pay my way any

more than I permit them to buy my

hat, feed my children, or pay my

taxes. An ample, competent sum must

be my investment in my church. I

paid my way.

I helped my church! I prayed for

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
—~

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
a

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

I pray for her as naturally, as normal-

ly. as I do for my other dearest ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Zolman, of

Warsaw: Mr. and Mrs. Vern Rush,

of Tippecanoe; Mr. and Mrs, Harvey

Harry Rush and family, of Rochester,

Zolman and son, Jimmy. They cele-

brated Jimmy&# seventh birthday.



HOOSIER HEALTH REPORTS “

(Indiana State Board of Health)

Old age has been postponed Since

the beginning of the century, man’s

life expectancy has increased with a

resultant shift upward in the average

age of the population. Because of in-

creased length of life, medical atten-

thon has begun to focus upon those dl-

seases USU associated with advanced

age hence affecting an increasingly

greater section of the population.

yt has been made to

has been assumed

arbitrarily after

a certain number of

could be farther from

1 physical and men-

ate one’s age and

ime The real test

» to which one Is

the postpone-

the result of a

to the basic laws of

health loss of sleep, exces-

sive use of tobacco and stimulants of

all types. failure to consume sufficient

and refusal to exer-

ily to health and long

Consistent

proper food

cle are not frier

Ife

Many of the diseases which terminate

the lives of older people begin to show

themselves long before they become fa-

tal Periodic check-ups with the family

pnysician throughout life will disclose

symptoms usually before irreparable

damage is dune Persons in their mid-

dle years should be particularly care-

ful Many pecially men, in their mid-

dle years are prone to attempt to live

in their youth. They may

try to participate in sports which are

too strenuous Exercise is an ally, but

It can become an enemy if it is too

Violent. Old age can be postponed but

condiuion

and Mrs Cecil Giffin of Batue

Michigan. vere callers at the

ne home Thursday

ee

You Can Get

Quick Relief From

Tired Eye
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

as they did

valy on

MD

Creek

eyes feel re-

c¢
blend of 7 in

soothes eyes that

verwork or exposure to

.
snd cust

‘MURIN
FOR YOUR EYES

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

b
Careless Cooking

_Much fat is wasted by careless

ceoking. Once fat has been scorched,

overheated, or allowed to become

rancigis goo for nothing but

soap g. In frying, heat should

always be carefully watched to pre-

vent wasteful scorching. To keep

fat from turning rancid or becom-

ing moldy, keep it dry, cold and

covered in a dark place. Keep it in

the refrigerator, if possible.

—_————$$

Unusual Orchid

An unusual orchid is the monja

blanca (white nun) whose center re

sembles a nun kneeling in prayer

Wednesday, Jun 19, 146

Patients
Sort Screws

There were 16,257,40 admissions Save one- coffee jars for

exclusive. of out-patients and new.
| Your handy man’s work shop. Nail

born infants in U. S. hospitals in the covers of three or four under

1945 This is equivalent to 12.3 per
an easy-to- shelf. Sort out

cent of the total populatio accord- STS %: nails, an what hav you;

ing to the U. S. census of 194 |
file them, by siz an kind in the

Since 193 the admissions in the hos- jar; screw the jars with their con-

Witals registered by the American
tents to the covers.

Medical association have more than

doubled in number. The greatest an-
Igloo Myth

‘Most Eskimos do not live in igloos.

|In fact, over half the Eskimos innual gain occurred in 1943 when an |

‘the world have never seen an igloincrease of 2,829,0 was report
and only about one-quarter actual-The following year showed an in-

crease of 662,15 while the present | 1
¢

ter

ly use igloos for winter living quar-

ters.survey indicates a net gain of 220,-

§54 in comparison with 1944.

way.

are just egg merchants.

SOR we cannot promis to pay you unreasonably high

prices for your eggs one week, only to be forced to cut the prices

promise the following weeks.

SOR we have no nylon hosiery, and no overalls. We

And, we just don’t do business that

BU we DO promis to pay you the VERY BEST LEGITI-

MATE PRICE you can get in New York, at ANY TIME.

For

Consiste Be Price
SHIP TO

BLOOM BUT E C
28 HARRISO ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.
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D PREPAR
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

DDT BARN SPRAY POWDER.. .50%

Dilute with water. Residue effective 6 weeks to 2 months.

DDT LIVESTOCK FLY SPRAY CONCENTRATE

Spray directly on animals.

PESTROY 25° DDT LIQUID
quart diluted with water makes 5 quarts of 5% spray.

q
q

PESTROY 6° DDT LIQUID COATING

Paint on screens, porches garbag cans, etc.

HOUSEHOLD INSECT SPRAY WITH DDT

For inside use.

DENT D
MENTONE.,

BACK ON THE JOB—ALMOST.

It has certainly been a struggle the

past couple of days trying to talk my-|
self into going to work again—after unhook a Northern that I could still

spending a week in northwestern On- | see over his head while his tail was in!

tario fishing and boating on a num- the bottom of the boat
;

ber of Ontario&#39 two million lakes. The! Fishing on some of Canada’s lakes

Cullum family arrived home about day- .is usually exciting, but the country con-

break Wednesday tains far more for the vacationist than

As w the size of the fish—well—few just pulling in one big fish after anoth-

\ would believe it anyway. SO will defi-

nitely state that we didn’t have a scale

and the yardstick was always in the

other pocket or the other boat. I did

spins w= = eS MAURS NINN SSE ME MEME WSIS

MIMS:

IR=W=HSISw

HELEN CURTI

==

=uA

ISHN=SMSuSMSu=SM=

EW=N=SiSunSuSn:

ZB

=IHt

The wave that give you

a soft spring halo of curts

J

, %0 flatterin %0

LUCIL BEA SH

EMSS H

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

er, Moose, deer and other wild animals

are frequently seen along the lake

shores, and boating on the erystal-clear

waters and breathing the clean air of

‘he open country is more than satisfy-

ing. It was thrilling to see a cow moose

and her little calf about a hundred

yards ahead of our boat on a small

island. They didn’t seem terribly fright-

ened but w failed to find the calf she

hid in the brush before she swam away

to another nearby island. Many broods

of young ducks swam desperately to

follow their mothers as they sought

refuge in some out-of-the-way portion

of the lake. We were disappointed in

again not seeing wild bear, but an old

trapper’s cabin was scratched on three

sides by the large claws of bear. The

claw marks were well over a person&

head.

The entire family took the portage)

trip back into the fourth lake from the

main camp and spent three days “on

before, but all of them caught their

share of fish. (Geo. Buchtel had re-

queste that I bring him back a nice

Indian squaw, but as I was unsuccess=

ful in supplying this vita! need for him,

was careful to see that he didn’t

meet Mrs. Cullum until her sun-tanned

face toned down a bit. He might not

recognize her as my companion of some

21 years.)

———————

Roscoe Davis and Harry Kinzie were

accepted for the Indiana University

speech and hearing clinic whch started

June 17th. Roscoe Davis left Monday

morning and Harry Kinzie plans to go

down some time around the frst ot

July. The clinic ends on August 9th.

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANC

SS SS SSS ein:

the rock” far from the travel of every-

day citizens. Neither Mrs. Cullum nor

the children ever tried casting for fish
MENTONE PHONE 8 on 88

NEW POTATOES, Cobblers .........-.---- 15 bb 60c

ELF FRUIT PECTIN 0000000 g vkes 29

KERR COMPLET CAPS .......e doz. 24¢

PORK & BEANS, Scott .........+ 2 17 oz. cans 27¢

Little Elf DICED CARROTS ........-. 20 oz. can 15¢

Little Elf TOMATO JUIC .........- 46 oz. can 25

HERSHEY’S COCO .......- 8 oz. can lic

ELF ICED TEA
-ossscsss secs

ose
8 oz. pke 35

BURSLEY’S COFFE .........--. 1 lb, tin or jar 34c

WHEATIES .....cccccs
vkes 2ic

ELF BRAN FLAKES ...........55- 15 oz. pkg 42

Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT .... pkgs for 25¢

GRAPENUT .........0:0 ss
pkg 14¢

HI LEM — PHO



CO-
The only game in

which everybody

WINS:

ADR TD

PUBLISHED

Volume 16, Number

ALL-
GA FRID

The Lior All Star team will meet

the Lakeside Foundry, of Warsaw, at

Veterans’ Field. Mentone. on Friday

Iupe 28 This team is rated as

best around Warsaw so this

ve to be a good game.

will bring together
Rochest-

night

ore of

should pr

The preliminary

the Mentone Midgets and the

er Cub Scouts

BOY WOUNDED WHILE
SHOOTING MARK

oe

ming. Richard Manuel, |
Mrs Arthur Manuel

Mentone and Etna)
brought into town suffer-

, bullet wound in the pelvi
a gun was accl-

le he and two

at the

Priday
Mrson ol and

who live

Green

ing with

region suffe

dentally
other lads ere

farm home

The boy had considerable blood

by the ume he had reached Mentone,

but after was taken from the car

and placed on stretcher, a compress

was a}
; an was then taken to

tween

wa

c when

harged wht

shooting mark
di

moved the fore part

of the week and
th? lad is improving

rapidly

MARRIED SUNDAY

Mr and Mrs Robert Anderson, Mr.

and Mrs Wavne Bowser and Mr. and

Mrs Ray!
4s attended the wed-

ding ©

. and Miss Mary

afternoon in the

n West Lefayette.

WAGNER—

Mervin Wagner son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘acner, of Mentone, and Miss

tine. daughter of Mr. and

Caine. of Warsaw, were

matiage Thursday evening,

))
at the Methodist parsonage

py Rev. Simmons.

George Dickey, of Warsaw, spent

week in Mount Vernon, Ohio.

EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-

Entered as second-class matte:

The Northern Indiana

o- News
WEST MAIN

Mareh 3, 1879

November 18, 1936,

—
Mentone, Ind.,

aa

__

SFOT LANDING CONTEST

AT AIRPORT THURSDAY

Messrs. Tucker and ilerendeen.
ob

‘e Mentone&#3 “ying service at th
rport southwest of town, announce,

that a spot-landing contest will be held
|

at the airport Thursday afternoon,

July 4th, starting at about four o&#39;cl

The boys, too, announce that they

have received the agency for Aeronca

airplanes and delivered has been prom~-

ised on their first plane July 3.

Two Cubs and a Portferfield are now

in use for the daily taxi. solo and fiight-

instruction service.

IVEN SILVER

STAR OF HEROIC MATE
WIDOW G

(The following news story epoe
in a recent issue of the South Bend

Tribune.)
Warrant

has been

Silver Star

to his widow,

Officer William E. Rush |

posthume:: &q awarded the

medal, which was presente
Wilma, 1820 East Donald

street (South Bend.) Mr. Rush, whose

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Rush,

live in Mentone, Ind..

for gallantry and intrepidity in action

with the marine corps at Iwo Jma

on Feb. 21, 1945

According to the citation, “Warrant

Officer Rush unhesitatingly risked his

life to crawl approxmatel 50 yards out

upon the fireswept airstrip in an effort

to locate the Japanese installations.

Observing the frequent fiash of the en-

emy’s firing mortars, he subsequentl

directed the full power of his howitzers

against the hostile strong point oes

Later that night ‘when the enemy inl-

tiated a savage counterattack, he

brought his blanketing artillery fire

within 50 yards of our front lines, re-

maining steadfast at his expose sta-

tion in the forward area despite dead-

ly Japanese rifle fire.”

GIVEN BRIDAL SHOWER

A bridal shower was given in honor

of Mrs. Harold Smythe, Jr.. Wednesday

evening at the home of Mrs. Raymon

Lewis.

Those present were the Mesdames

Robert Kinsey, Eldred Paulus, Phillip

Blue, Kenneth Romine, Sedrec Utter,

Robert Anderson, Robert Whetstone,

N. T. McClane, the honored guest, Mrs.

Smythe, and the hosteses, Mrs. Wayne

Bowser and Mrs. Raymond Lewis.

A very delightful time was had by

OPERATIVE ASS&# OFFICE OF PUBLICATION,

at the post office at Mentone,

Jun 26, 1946
=

—_—————————

All departiicnts of the Northern In-

diana Cooperative Association will be

closed on Thursday, July 4th.

Undoubtedly, most all business places

in Mentcne will be closed in observance

of Independence day.
———$—$_

CO-OP. EMPLOYEES ENJOY

PICNIC A DECATUR

Twenty-three employees of the NICA

at Mentone, and members of their fam-

ilies and friends, numbering about 60,

spent Wednesday at Decatur as guests

of the McMillan Feed Company. The}

day was a Very enjoyable one. About

700 peopl from Indiana, Ohio and

Michigan attended the all-day picnic

and tour of the McMillan factory

The day was complete with a continu-

ous round of contests and events, in-|

cluding horseshoe pitching, softball. |

athletics contests, novelty contests, ete. |
Liberal prize were given in every event ;

and at the noon hour huge barbecue

was enjoyed by everyone. In addition

a large tent-covered stand about 30 by

50 feet was on the city picnic ground

with all the free pop and ice cream bars

a person could eat or drink. The feed

company made sure that everything

was free. Sweaters were presente to

the players on the winning ball team,

étc.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Sanders, of Men-

tone, received the prize for being the

youngest married couple present and

the NCIA organization were given the

honor of having the second largest rep-

resentation of any firm.

Several chartered buses made regu-

lar trips from the picnic ground to

the feed manufacturing plant.

The day’s program was supervise by

the secretary of the chamber of com-

merce and he received many compli-

ments for his splendi work.

__

PAPER EARLY NEXT WEEK

—=

customary for the Co-Op.

complete on Thursday,

fact that next Thurs-

day will be July 4th, the presswo will

be complete on Wednesday to give

It has been

News to be

but due to the

Honorable Discharge

al in TNH

SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

Indiana, under the Act of

Subscriptio —$1.50 Per Yeas

EMMETT EUGENE FITTON

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY

Emmett Eugene Fitton, aged 24 died

at 5:20 a. m. Tuesday at his home in

Warsaw. Death followed a serious ill-

ness of four days due to asthma. The

young man had suffered with asthma

ing an attack of measles when

he was two years of age.

The deceased was born in Burket

January 9, 1922 the son of Lloyd and

Bertha (Evans) Fitton. He had lived

in Warsaw and vicinity all of his life.

He was employed by the International

Harvester Co., of Fort Wayne, and had

previously been an employee of the

Jet White stores in Warsaw. He was

affiliated with the Eagles’ lodge.

Surviving relatives include his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitton, War-

saw: a brother, Robert. and a sister,

Mary Lou, both at home; Mrs. Helen

Case, also of Warsaw. is & sister. and

the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Evans. Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs, John

Fitton of Burket.

Funeral services were to be held on

Thursday afternoon at two o&#39; at

the Bilby funeral home, Warsaw. Bur-

ial in Oakwood cemetery.
—_——_—————_——_———_

STUDENTS PRESENT RECITAL

A group of piano and voice pupils of

Mrs. Maude Snyder presente recital

at the Methodist church last Friday

evening and the program was reported

as being nicely presente and highly

entertaining.
Students taking part were: Marilyn

Tucker, Winifred Eiler, Violet Friesner,

Mitzie Meredth, Patsy Hawley, Leah-

nell Lemler, Cara Lynne Fenstermaker,

Norma Jean Creakbaum, Shrley Cor-

win, Martha Warren, Marylin and

Carolyn Lockridge, Mary Louise Bare,

Marita Tucker, Carol Eaton, Martha

Creighton, Mary Ellen Bryan, Shirley

Igo, Mary Louise Summy, Jackie Blue,

Barbara Metz, Malcolm Long, Alice

Magazine. Virginia Rush and Rowena

Haymond.
—$—

ROYAL BLUE MARRIED

Royal Blue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Blue, and Miss Ruth Johnston were

united in marriage June 15th in Los

Angeles, California.
,

our employees & holiday. Your coopera-

tion in submitting advertising and news

copy by Wednesday morning will be

appreciat
EDITOR.

Clark Ernsberger is in the hospital

at Rochester for observation and treat-

iment. -
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Dr. Dal A. Rigd
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION CHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

Fer Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

YOU SHOULD BE INTER- jhouse, or administer the affairs of the

ESTED IN GOVERNMENT

|

ctate and nation. Yet those same Indi-|*

ne may ask. “Why should ana officials ~ spend ot

a

eehi
. . &lt;a

year to run th county and tow ip
be interested in government?” The a&gt;

eis and $170 million to operate

swer {s, “You should be, you&# paving /the state government.

for it.” In addition to the nearly $300 million

When the American people place the that the local and state governments

dollar cast. the Indiana taxpayers paid the

as they have on the private dollar, we
federal government $607,449,391 in cor-

will have less government and conse- | porets and individual income tax and

quently less taxes. When a man buy | $320.641,50 in inheritance and other

pair of shoes or a new hat, he de- |feder taxes during 1945.

mands quality in both material and! Ti.c per capita cost of government

workmanship That same man may not lin Indiana during 1945 was $354.60 for

even take the time to vote for officials, three and one-half million citizens.

to run the city hall the county court | —The Fifth Wheel.

same value on the government

EXTRA LIGHT BREAD!
aa

Full- yeast acts faster because it’s

fresh! Fleischmann’s fresh active Yeast goes right to

work —makes sweeter, tastier bread
. . . help insure

tender light texture. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—

use Fleischmann’s active, fresh Yeast
with the familiar yellow label. Depend /

able— America’s time-tested favorite /

for over 70 years.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

LAW VIOLATIONS

Ninety per cent of law violations

in America are caused through liquor,

asserted Mrs. Camille Kelley, juvenile
court judge and domestic relations

court jurist of Memphis, Tenn., speak
ing to nearly 600 persons Monday

night in the Rodeheaver music center,

formerly the Christian temple, Wl-

nona Lake. Although it was 9:25 p. m.

before judge Kelley arrived and she

spoke until 11:30 p. m., very few of the

large audience left before her address

was completed. Even at that late hour

many persons went to the platform
where she was beseige as in @ re-

ception.

Judge Kelley laughingly told her

audience that she was not more than

Winona Lake is on daylight saving

1 minutes late because when she was!

invited she was not informed that

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LIME (0.!
Si

time. Judge Kelly came here under

the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League

training school now in session in the

Westminster chapel.

You Need The Co-Op. Needs You

WANTED

COT BA
Will buy good bags at 8%c. Holey bag

at 3c each.

Sort all bags.

We will be in the

Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every

_

day from now on.

JOHN F. LESLIE

No one can Pay

HIGHE
No one can Serve

YOUB
PROMPTE RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

_—_SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E COR

17 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES

PRICE

ETTE
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COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors club met re-

cently in the home of Mrs. Uda Max-
well with Mrs. Mary Beeson as assist-
ant hastess

The meeting was called to order by
the president. Mrs Mlldred Meredith
The song of the month, “Let Me Call
You Sweetheart.” was sung in unison
Rol) call was answered with each nam-

ing their favorite flower The minutes
were read and approved The creed was

Tepeated by all Business topics were
discussed and then all retired to the
spacious ving ruom where Mrs Em-

ma Zolman and Mrs Kathryn Tee]
had planned a mock “Tom Brenaman
Breakfast in Hollywood.” and all wore

cleverly made hats) Mr Bowen, from
Imiours, Was there taking moving pic-

tures of the group to be shown them
@ta later date

There were twenty members
guests and nine children present

The July meeting will be held a

home of Mrs. Beulah Cook

four

the

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Breeden and lit-
Ne son spent the week end with Mr.
Breeden’s parents in Lafayette.

o@0
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sleighter and

daughter of Warsaw, called on friends
here Saturday evening.

Oo@0
Mrs Don Burt of Fort Wayne, spen:

a few days this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Creakbaum of east
of Mentone

O@0
Mis Stephens and two brothers of

Tampico, Illinois are visiting Rev and
Mrs. E C Ralston and attending camp |

lat McClure lake

0@e@0
Rev and Mrs. E. E DeWitt and Mr

and Mrs Marcus Burkit, motored to;
Indianapolis Saturday to meet Mrs. B

|G Harrison, of Atlanta, Ga, who
flew home to spend a few days with |

{her parents, Mr and Mrs. Burkit

LO NE

=|
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STRICTL BUSINES b McFoatter

“I don’t expect it to be too long before I’m getting a
weekly salary in two figures!”

Removal Notice
Effective June 1

Partment for receiving
of the New York Mark

CI - WI E CO
142 READE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

1946 we are opening a special de-
and sellin eggs in the heart

et which will be known as the

This chang will enable us to give you better and
quicker service.

KINDLY MARK YOUR TAGS with the New Address

We appreciate your past business and look forward
to your continued patronage.

Do you believe in insurance? If
fits b shippin your eggs to us.

always

SO, insure your pro-
Highes prices paid

EUS SSS:

CITY WIDE EGG CORP. 142 Reade St, New York

ARR

ea

EM

Mr. and Mrs. J. W VanGilder, of;
Chicag were week end guests afriends here. Mrs. VanGilder is visiting
this week in Argos and South Bend as
well as Mentone

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones visited a
week with Mrs. Neva Mattix, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Jones, Mr. and Mrs, De-
rone Jone all of Claypool, and Mr. and

Mrs. Vérnon Jones of Mentone.

=SMSMsS0

TIR NO

TRACTTIRES
GO SELEC O TRAC

G YO TRA IN SHA
WHI YO CAN.

CO- OI STATI
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA

ANNOUN —

The Carl A. Sheets Electric Co. wishes to announce that

they have moved into their new up-town electrical store at

Argos, Ind.—the first store north of the theatre—and have

on display this merchandise:—

Youoy town Kitchen Cabinets

ynd Sinks

Lawn Chairs
Wai. Coolers

Ironers

Water Softeners
Small Electric Water Heaters

Light Fixtures
3-6 Range Cable

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps
Ete., Ete.

Bendix Washers.

Electric Stoves

Electric Sweepers
Electric Refrigerators
Farm Lockers
Milk Coolers

Dinette Sets

Chairs

Day-Night Studio Couches

Bottle Gas Stoves

Radios

to 6 p. m.—Closed Thursday Afternoon
Store Hours S a.m.

CA A SHE ELEC C
South Michigan St, Argos, Ind. Argos Phone 167

/

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

NOMINATED TOWNSENDSORORITY MEETS

The Ps: Iota X1 Sorority met at the —+---

Mrs Max Nellans Thursday Clifford Townsend, former Indiana

evening Prizes bridge were won by

|

8OVt rnor, Tuesday, was nominated as

Mrs Ear! Anderson and Mrs. Curtis} 3 candidate for United States senator

Riner Mrs Elery Nellans won the door, by the Indiana Democratic convention.

prize
The convention, according to press

home of

There were thirteen members and | reports. Was & rather drab affair com-|:

ey were Mrs. Ear! pared to some of the conventions in}:

nvder, Mrs. Glen | the hey-dey of the Indiana democratic |one guest presehy
Dwyer, Mrs Maud

Weatherbee Mrs Lucille Whetstone, machine

Mrs Harold Utter Mrs Lyman Mollen-| The democratic

hour, Mrs Elery Nellans, Mrs Curtis

|

did recognize the fact that the peopl

Riner, Mrs. M¢ Bryan, Mrs. George should have a choice in selecting their

Yehhk Mrs Wayne

) Anderson

t meeting will be with Mrs

Elery Nellans

usually employed.

Stay Close to Home

é &# i ha :

Fe a 1 ‘ a va ‘into Canada. Dick managed to garner

tro ch aie
: most of the publicity angles by landing

RECEIVING POULTRY AT OUR

NE DRESSI PLA
located five blocks north along Winona R. R.

from Main street.

NELL
POUL DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

platform, however,

Nellans, Mrs Es- political candidates for the state and i

ther Shoemaker Mrs Max Nellans. and natonal offices instead of the steam-

roller. subsidized and gangland tactics}:

Richard Manwaring, Dale Kelley and

Chet and Wilber Smith returned Sun-

day afternoon from a week&# fishing trip
|?

14 muskie weighing about 25 pounds.
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KEEP COWS CONTENTED ANP

PRODUCE MORE MILK WIT!.

LIVESTOCK SPRAY
ALSO GOOD HOUSEHOLD SPRAY

(0-0 OI STATI
a

Also, has beei customary among | y Patronize an Advertiser-—It Pays!

Indian tribes for centuries, titles of

honor and distinction are bestowed upon
———oo——eeee

individuals, and Dick seemingly, in al ATHLETES FOOT ITCH NOT

weak moment, let himself down for a| HARD TO KILL IN ONE

legendary but possibly not legal title HOUR,
of a famed old Indian, Sitting Bull.| rf not please your 35c back at any

Tf you can get the details from him,
|

drug store. TE-OL, a STRONG fungi-

it will be all right with us, but we w
|cide. contains 90% alcohol. IT

= ut

We

Were)
TRATES. Reaches MORE germs to

unable tc secure publication rights at

|

TLL the itch. Locally at Denton Drug

as

-
“lh AAA Ages

CO bes

BETTER BREAKFAST
Tl

7 oe

ORANGE JUICE ........005-
ee

46 oz. can 49

WAX PAPER .........0:00:: ce
125 ft. roll 19¢

KELLOGG’S PEP |...
boxes Zic

BALL MASON ZINC LIDS ........-- per doz. 95¢

CAN RUBBERS ..........:.: 3 boxes 14¢

BALL MASON QUART CAN ......-.:5-05 69e

Little Elf CORN ......0..::
ee

cans 29¢

MILNOT MILK .u....0.0c::0
ee

cans 15¢

BUTTER 0.00.0:
creer

per |b. 66¢

BURCO MACARON 1] ........--.: per box 22¢

HI LE

—

P 6
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LEGH FLO OWN
We have a large demand for Leghorn Hens at this

time. Phone or see us today for further details.

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan

FIRST FULL LOAD OF LUMBER

CARRIED BY CARGO PLANE

Mstory was made on April 4, 1946,

when a full load of lumber, weighing

epproximately 5.000 pounds. was flown

by cargo plane from Portland. Oregon
to Galveston, Texas, marking the first

time that a quantity shipment of this

kind was ever made by air. Shipper
on this noteworthy occasion was the

Long-Bell Lumber Company of Long-
view. Washington; the receiver was

the Maurice Angly Lumber Company
of Galveston, Texas; and the carrying
agent was the National Skyway Freight
Corp. otherwise known as the “Flying
Tiger’ line because of the fact thai the

Pilots and principals are drawn from

the famous “Flying Tiger’ forces

Ground and air transportation forces

were smoothly coordinated in getting
the lumber from the stockpiles of the

Northwest to the ultimate consumer

of the Texas lumber company

The lumber shipment was inspired
when a retaud lumber association. hold-

ing a convention in Galvesten, needed

3500 boarc
t

of top grade Douglas
fir panelne for auctioning purposes.

Proceeds of this aucdon were to be do-

ated for memorial tu Texas lumber-

men who ha lost thelr lives in the war

te delivery essen-

‘on wae chosen for

The

umber was load-

Since :m was

tial, air wa

fhe principe

3500 feet of ct

por

» journey

ed ento a modern new truck, recently
delivered io the lumber company. The

truck rushed the lumber from Long-
Bell&#3 retail yards in Longview to the

Portland Columbia airport at Portland

and directly to the receiving doors of

a big C-47 Conestoga cargo plane of
nal Skyways. Transfer from truck

e was readily accomplished on

al level, so that there was no

undue lifting or lowering. In a mat-

ter of minutes from the time the big
truck arrived at the airport, the cargo
had been transferred to the entensive
hold cf the plane

With Captain H. J

to fly the “Hump.” acti

Captain Mack McKay, late of the 8th
Air Force, acting as co-pilot; the big
plane rose into the air and headed by
direct alr route for Galeveston. Not

many hours later the big skybird and

its cargo had settled onto the landing
strips of the Texas airport where a

truck of the Maurice Angly Lumber

Company delivered the lumber to its

final destination. As a result, the lum-

ber which had reposed in a Washing-
ton yard one day was in the hands
of 2 Texas customer the next. all thru

the use of high-speed air transporta-
tion and carefully and efficiently co-

ordinated ground links

This is a significant example of what

ay be expected on an ever-increasing
scale in the alr cargo field in the fu-

ture.

Wall, who used

ny as pilot; and

ee

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

TRUC TIRE
NEW SHIPMENT OF TRUCK TIRES

JUST RECEIVED. COME IN AND SEE

IF WE HAVE THE SIZE YOU USE.

CO- OI STATI

SAVE SIX FROM LAKE. [co in saving two of the girls, one

Six Kokomo young people owe their Who couldn’t swim and the other a

lives to Mrs. Oscar Mansfield of Roch- Very young girl. The third girl was able

ester, and her nephew, John L. Har-| swim and reached the boat safely.
lem, of Wabash, who rescued them on —Newcastle Reporter.
Monday night when their boat capsized ———&gt;&gt;——in Lake Manitou. .

The young people. whose names were |
a

not learned. were boatriding and swim- State Farm Mutua! Insuranee
ming. A short distance south of th | .We WriteColonial Hotel the three boys stood

Crop Hail Insuranceupon the side of the boat and dived

JOS. A. BAKER

into the water. When they did this the
|

Phone 3& on 173 and 5 on 145

metal boat filled with water and sank.

The three girls screamed for help and
Mrs. Mansfield and her nephew wer
first to reach them. Mr. Harley suc-

F

TOP PRICES
AL YE AROU

SHIP YOUR

EG@
HAC (0. IN

318 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies
BONDED and LICENSED

Ref:

CLYDE WARD, Local Representativ
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News From Veterans
Games Wednesday Night, June 19th

MENTONE LUMBER CO. vs CO-OP.

One o the best of the league

sofar, ‘vas plaved neSday night as

the Menton» Lumber Co eked out a

slim 7 2 victory over the Co-Op&#

Tie Co-Op team were masters of the

game near&#
s

he way wh a three

nd it appeared that vic-
run mar

tory “was 1n bag” It might

dence o1

the

been overc

Mae tried
tals al yust some good

tting on the part of the

Co tn because |

- Lumber Co

red 6 runs

n
Despite

were wet

errors were

Possibly the

the Lumber

organized
The Co-ops lost

rtar&#3 runs because

a coach at third base

could won the game

» and Linn c) formed the

ye Lumber Co Horn struck

ws, allowed 4 walks, 14 hits

m committed error while

pitching the Co-ops.,

its. walk struck out bat-

teammates committed 3

stonr catcher

Co 2 6 8-121

0 027-143

STOCKY ARDS

biggest surprises of the

so far was pulled off

when the Stockyard
humbled thelr oppon-

13 to 8 The score falls to

al game that it was as

ins were scored in the

rame while up to that time

1 the Stockyards
as runs. In the

reason for of

team

major

Co

ceaching

was
well

the bases

several very

of ck of

and wh

P Hom

batters

out 5 bat

and his te

Glen Blue

ayo

the

have

for

allowec

and

errors Wah served

Mentone Lbr 0020

Co-Op 3002

PETE’S LUNCH v&

One of the

softball

Wednesday !

team com}

Ls to Wil

ters aus

its

0

0

league

tockvards “teed

red 8 runs on

the 7th, Pete&#

when they started

their opponents enuf

about the calling of

for at least three

t have been

other than

her trouncing

Several addi-

team has help-

a homer in

that

tead Duzan hit

trengthen the

1
Este! Smith

z Pete’s Lunch

ng a fine job He only al-

but he found himself in

ng 6 walks in the

Molebash replaced
f the 7th. Smith al-

v
s 5 runs and struck

tters while Molebash allowed 8

hits, 2 walks. 6 runs. struck out no

batters and his teammates committed

the fear

How at

tions

ed Mos

an

cy?

to t

ditficulty

first

him int

two

have |

the Co-Op team

again |

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

4 errors. Boganwright gained a pite
victory by allowing 1 hits, 3 walks, 8

runs. He failed to strike out a batter

{while his teammates were committing

8 errors.

Stockyards 8

Pete&# Lunch 0

Corrections on Last Week

CGr:fis made the dcuble play instead

of P McGowan as recorded in the

game with Igo’s Grocery and Pete&# |
Lunch. Attention was called to my er-

ror of an illegal pitch. A player isn’t

entitled to his hase nor do base run-|

ners advance on an illegal pitched val.

The pitch is recorded as a ball and the,

\batter may advance only if it is the}

fourth called ball

Highlights of Wednesday Night

The lack of spectators on the bleach-
|

ers—Few cars parked to watch the

game. Explanation: Many thought ity
would be too wet to play, including |
vyours truly.” arrived about ten min-

utes

icy” Nelson&# phone call informing me |
|that the teams were warming up.—

Lions Ciub meeting—The great Louis |
|and Conn fight that so many stayed

home for. Did I say great? Pardon me!;

Thanks to Mr. Griffis for allowing me |

to share his car radio to hear the |
|“fght.& I think more people woule have |
}enjoyed a much more thrilling evening

if they would have seen these two scft-

ball games—Damp spvts on the in-

field, especially at home and third—

Sawdust being brought in to fill up the

muddy spots—Another swell one-hand-

ed catch by Long on first base—a beau-

tiful one-handed Jumping catch by Pete

McGowen retiring Teel when it looked

| ke a sure Texas leaguer—Runners

overrunning third base and being tag-

ge out as they fell down—McKinley

pacing up and down the coaching lines

\ealling for a rally and taking some

goo natured razzing—Duzan making

a fine running catch to retire McGow-

/an—A beautiful shoestring catch in

right field by Sarber that saved three

runs from scoring—Hershberger falling

|down in stopping a hard hit ground

pall and throwing out Teel while on

his knees—Some good natured kidding

|of someone on the Co-Op team about

|a goat in the stable—A number of dou-

{ble plays in both games—
‘large number of players being forced

out at bases because of their inability

‘to get away on the damp ground—The

unusual play on a pop up on first base

line: Nelson called for it. Boganwright
‘tried to help and ran into Nelson. Nel-

son juggled it back over his head.

Whetstone came out fast from catcher&#39

| position and caught it just before it

hit the ground in time to make a dou-

ble play at second. The runner had gone

\clear to third as it looked like a sure

error—The noticeable absence of Sla-

{paugh from the Lumber Co. team.—A

|nice white chicken wandering around

21020

00120

g|*

& think I shall

the batters’ bench until grabbed. Save

me the drumstick.—Two unusually good

’ Field
games with a large number of fine plays

despite the bad grounds condition.

Games Friday Night, June 21st.

Johnny Davis marked up his fourth

were feeling “high” and the excitement

bothered their
‘

a.ting eye for the first

two innings as they failed to get a hit.

In a rousing 6th inning they garnered

3 hits and 8 runs with the crowd get-

ting a big “kick” out of their playing.

Donnie Butt raised his batting per-

centage by bengng out tsreo hits in

four times t the plate with one being

a triple and ihe other a homer. Adam

Blue, the sma‘lest player on the team,

And it difficult to get a bat that isn&

| bigger than he is, but that didn’t stop

him from swinging. These boys are

buyng their suits by selling pop corn

and they appreciated the support that

you gave them. I want to take this time

to thank those parents and friends that

r

ime, Thanks

to

“Ma-before same’ tim to &quo
helped in the popping of the corn for |

these bevs. Thanks again to the man

who came up to me after the game

and donated 50¢ to the suits. These

boys hava now won 8 straight games

without a single defeat and if you fans

will come out this coming Friday night

to the All Star game. you will see them

play the preliminary. They have as

their opponents the Rochester Cub

Scouts. I think the Midgets are now

ready for some stiffer competition so

here it comes. Let’s win this one for

the fans and keep the slate clean.

Batting Statistics for the Midgets
Date

:

Hits At Bat

17 24

15 28

13 26

9 20

15

1

12

13

18

12

20

6

to

%

108

536

500

450

400

333
333

308

278

250

200

167

167

J. Davis

Vandermark
Butt

D. Peterson

Cullum
Holloway

B. Blue

McKinley
Rush

Cox

K. Flenar

D. Flenar

M. Peterson

LIONS ALL STARS vs.

LEEDY ELECTRIC of WARSAW

For five innings the game moved

along very fast with neither side gain-

ing much of an advantage. In the 6th

and 7th inning the time bomb must

have gone off for the All Stars. They

batted completely around in both in-

nings and made 15 circuits on 1 hits.

be in the market for

some new type scoring book for this

type of an inning Linn took a hard hit

ball in the 6th inning in deep right

field and returned the ball to Hibsch-

man on Ist to complete a nice double

play. Linn, Slabaugh and Glen Blue

each smacked out homers to add to the

scores. Linn had the distinction of ac-

counting for 4 runs as the bases were

loaded as he “teed off.” Glen Blue and

Wednesday, Jun 26, 1946

By R. BEVINGTON |

LEAGUE STANDINGS
(To June 24th)

Won Losi

Burket

pitching victory as his teammates gave Lumber Co.

13—11 8E| him good support in his allowance of Pete&# Lunch

8—11 4E] hits. The boys in their new uniforms | Co-Op&#
Igo’s Grocery ..... —

{Stockyards ou...

—_————————————————

eee

vandermark started the battery for the

‘all Stars while Heisler and B. Brad-

bury took over for Warsaw. Blue struck

out 3 batters, walked 2, allowed 6 hits

while 2 errors were committed. Heis-

ler struck out 2 players, allowed 8 walks,

116 hits and his team committed 5 er-

|ror Heighway replaced Blue in the

|

ng and he allowed no runs to

jeres the plate.
The All Star team is now proving

‘itself and in the coming games, tough-

ler competition will continue to temper

the team. Several tough teams are in

line for games with the All Stars so

warch the paper for announcements

leach week.

All Stars

Warsaw

The fcllowing statistics are for teams

and players in the league, and include

all games to Monday, June 24. (Play-

ors that are on the All Star team will

not have statistics for those games in-

cluded the chart. Statistics for the in-

dividual players on the All Star team

will appear seperately from the above

jat different times.)
%Hits At Bat

BURKET:—

Highley
McSherry

M. Goshert

Gast
:

Cc Miller

Jamison

E. Woods

F. Nelson
..

Cochran

J Irvin

Vandermark
.

Johnson

Kiefer

D. Goshert

LUMBER CO. :—

Fawley
Parker

Slabaugh
Nellans
Din:

«2g

Fienar_‘....
H. Horn

Bowser

H. Teel

P. Horn
.

CO-OP. :—

G. Blue

Long ....

Weiger
. ie

Lockridge ..........

|Green ...

Davis
..

2 6

(Continued on next page)
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SOFTBA
(Continued from = D

M. Bule 3 273

L. Whetstone
i

Romine 10

R Hibschman 8

PETE&#39 LUNCH :—

Griffis

H McGowan

C Whetstone

Shirey
Beeson

B Tucker

P McGowan

J Teel

D Hibschman

Molebash

IGO&#39; GROCERY —

R Ummel

Boggs

Drudge
D Hoffman

B Hoffman

Kern

Heighway
Tucker

M Igo

Marshall

N Igo

STOCKYARDS :—

Grubbs

Sarber

Nelson

Mosier

Tinkey
F Dunnuck

Bogan wright
L. Blue

Hershberger
Duzan

Grass

to

273

200

126

6

12

13

9

3

12

4

lL

500

429

417

385

333

308

250

250

182

125

Kee wee enw w

750

500

467

412

wewrs Pe IAI wswe

ll

14

9

10

12

Wwe &a wy w&w

Games Monday Night,

1GO&#3 GROCERY 17—

their first

position with

Ig players quit
ron league and two

e added Rush served

ration and Joe

qing duties and

of tossing

Igos Grocery won

na

OF.220°5 T

3-8 N
LUMBER CO. 8

» decide the flirst

league putt 4as settied with the

nod being gtien to the Burke squad.
|

The game was Well contested all the

way with frequen interruptions on cer-

tain decisions which each team felt to;

be the way they looked a! !t Nellans)
slapped out a homer in the 5th to give
nis team another shot of enthusiasm. |

D Goshert did a joo of pitching
but had splendid support in the pinch- |

Most all pitchers now have Bow-,
nuinber as he continues to let

the f pitched ball go for what it)

may. Hats off to Umph Estel Smith for:

really being emphatic on his decisions. |

Dectsions rendered in that manner

gives respect to the ump even though |
at the time, someone has to disagree. |
It also prevents loss of time and pres-

20190

«

fine

es

ser’s

f

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

tige as an ump who lets himself get |
rattled or gives in on an argument is}

in for endless trouble on all further;

MONDAY THRU fERIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

infractions. A large crowd was on hand
|

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

to see the game and was enjoyed be- |

cause of the intense rivairy for thei

coveted top position.

Burke: 302500 10~— 8 4E
Lumber Co 3011102 8~—10 8E}

Home Run Leaders ej
Two home runs each:

Pete McGowan, Glen B Mer! Blue,
FF,

Malcolr: Long, Leon Whetstone. Don

Hoffman Kenneth Drudge. Frank Nel-
|

lans.

‘Co in und pay us a visit. Trucks Available,

— TELEPHONE 40 —

ct

HENTO STO YAB RON BAUMAN, Mgr. .
TRIDLE, Buyer.

=

Leaders in Runs Scored

Carl Miller, Burket

Wilbur McSherry, Burket
Glen Blue, Co-Ops.
Ora Vandermark, Burket

Dave Bowser, Lumber Co.

Bob Flenar, Lumber Co.

Jack Siabaugh. Lumber Co

Melvin Kern, Igo’s Grocery NEWS?—PHONE 38 ightning rods at the Co-Op. Hdwe.

(7S GUV6 LIKE

HIM THAT SCARE

MY DAD AND MAKE

{T TOUGH FOR ME

TO GET THE

FAMILY CAR

1

SAYS THAT SINCE HE

STARTED TEACHING

ME,AS PART OF OUR

NEW ORIVER TRAINING

CLASSES, HE& LEARNED

A LOT THAT HE f

DOESNT HAVE A
n

HIGH SCHOOL DRIVER TRAINING

COURSES WiLL REDUCE ACCIDENTS

AMONG TEEN-AGE DRIVERS

BY 50%/

oer
p

tunity to work out a plan of combined class- iwork and home training.
Full details of the propos pl will be!

forwarded to all school superintendents this |.

fall by the Chicag Moto Club. The club

has offered to train the instructors, provide [
the work sheets for hom training that will 4

require the assistance of an adult member of

the family and use of the family car, and

provide text books at cost.

vie tur universal driver traming among

ro stade yared this vear when

state boards approved
!7 school vears.

f

some school

ior a course
|

instructors, dual

vester regular
|

~v have an oppor-

‘lity

contro! vi

classes,
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INDIANA STATE FAIR GIRLS’

SCHOOL TO OPEN AUGUST 28

ndiana State Fair School of

Home onomics will hold its twenty-

fourth term the Youth Building on

the Indiana State Fairgrounds this year

from August 28 through September 6.

The |

Sept. 6.

The State Fair school ts held each

year in order that young women of

Indiana may receive practical training

in the art of homemaking and receive

educational advantage of the fair.

Through co-operation of Indiana col-

and universities, the Indiana

of Agriculture awards several

rships to girls coming from the

‘idrd of their high school grad-

class who maxe  outstandiig

at the state fair school. Girls |

leges
Board

sehe!

upp

ua this

records

them not later than the opening of

school in September of the year fol-

lowin, the award

The

also offers twelve scholarships, valued

at $15 each, for the 1947 State Fair

school

records this year

It will be possible to accommodate

three girls from each county The ap-

Mentone’s newest pilots pers

}}

pication must be made by July Ist

Each applicant must receive endarse-

ment of the member of the Indiana

Board of Agriculture from her district

and applcations must be approved by

the county agent. Applications must

ve in by July Ist

The school is open to any girl be-

tween 16 and 22 years of age. However.

SPOT LANDING
CONTESTS

Thursday, July Qth

Come out and see some of

form, Contests start at 4 p.m,

TUCKER - HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

JEWE - APPLIA STO

WON&#39 BE OPEN EVENING FROM

JU T JU 1

JOSE A BAK

Girls with exhibits in the fair will be

permitted to stay until Septembe 7th.

|

attended are not eligible.

The fatr will run from August 30 thru

required during the school term.

ibe

ceiving these scholarships must use |

Indiana Board of Agriculture
|

w girls making outstanding

Wednesday, Jun 26, 1946

|

sirts who have any college training, | D. Williams, R. R. 2 Box 457, Indian-

those married or who have previously apolis, Ind.

Each applicant must be in good
MAKE TOUR OF NEW PLANT

health and able to perform the duties Miles and Charles Manwaring at-
tended the opening of Swift & Co&#

On entering the school a fee of gi new soy bean mill at Frankfort, Ind.,

last Thursday, as guests of the mana-

Mr. Sam Hollett. They participated
a tour of the new plant and attend-

d the dinner in the evening where

F. L Hovde, president of Purdue

niversity, Gov. Gates and President

olmes cf Swift & Co, talked to some

250 friends and guests.
The plant has a daily capacity of

‘15 tons, with storage capacity i over

Addre all inquiries to Mrs. Clyd | one million bushels.

must be paid to cover cost of food ma- e
terials and help with other expenses.

This fee, plus traveling expenses, must
borne b the organization sending

the representa’ive. However. if a girl
has no org ation as her sponsor, she °

may have
her

application approved by |

the proper guthori.ies and pay her own!
j expens

BONDED ¢ LICENSED BY THE STATE

OF NEW YORK

SH YO E ... HIGH

PRICE PROM RETU

TH PREMI E WA

Premium E C inc
Executive Office

314 Greenwich Street,

NEW YORK CITY 13, N. Y.

Our new large shippin stamps mailed on request

We are seeking a Veteran to act as our representative.

among his egg producing friends and neighbors Some

knowledg of the egg business with shippe acquaint

ances preferre Contact our New York office

** Schlussel « Waldman
F HIG PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ

\
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Hog Cholera has always been rated

as “Disease Enemy No 1” of swine.

During the last few years however,

that infector has had a close runner-

up in the disease of enteritis in swine,

which disease is probably more gen-

erally distributed than its competitor.

Too, enteritis is far more subtle in

its actions and by far harder to con-

than is hog cholera The control

the latter 1s specifically by

of anti-hog cholera serum

and hog cholera virus administered

simultaneously Until recently when

the Lederle laboratories

product Sulfaguanidine

and curative agents of enteritis had

been rated somewhat as a “hit and

miss” combination of sanitation and

biological and medic

trol

agent of

the use

the control

Infectious enteritis of swine is not

caused by a specific organism but by

a group of germs The disease is

capable of attacking swine of all ages

but it ts principally destructive

weanlings up to 150 pound swine

The disease most

tnception in the suckling pig as ne-

crotic enteritis (necro) This infection

ts so generally distributed and so thor-

oughly imbedded on the premise where

swine have been constantl raised that

the udder and teats of the sow com-

mg tn contact with this soll infec-

tion, provide the medium of entrance

of the disease to the nursing pig. The

responsible organisms in the major-

ity up a
tnsidious disease

propagation in the large bowel

these infants Here they slowly pro-

duce ulcers
:

set slow

thisiis infection steps up

{ng the lining of

and destroying

nutgtion
results scurvy,

Pigs of such

be immediatel:
thereafter ne&#3

source of in-

the herd. Too.

that the

orm most

Occasto!

aciiy

bowel

fun

In such

» there

unthrifts

€

8

assimulute
that

its
a

pig

ould

u
royed

do-wells al

fecuon

such pigs

same infe bogenere

probably exists In ther members of the

nerd

This part of

easily detected

so in the majority 0. *

The ulcerative process s

ues without becoming 3}

appearance anc

until something occurs

latent infection into

vase

There

ul] times a group of

normally are non-disease producers.

but which will under adverse condi-

tions join force with the outside in-

fectors to increase the disease picture.

This is the case in necrotic enteritis

ve

picture is

1 but not

infection

owly contin-

rent in the

the pigs

to convert this

dis-an acute

is in the intestinal tract at

organisms which

released the |

{nal administration |

to!

generally has its)

of
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by the roughage of the hulls loosens

|

ago, practically on Main street, when

the ulcerative processes; the acidity|a riflle cracked and soon after the bul-

of the buttermilk reduces the activity of ‘yet whined past another Mentone citi-

the infection: the yeast by its highizen a dog whimpered down the alley

vitamin B content, promotes healing of

|

going as fast as he could. Another mem-

the ulcerative lesions; the Sulfaguan- ber of the “rifleman’s” household yell-

idine is specific for the destruction} ed to ask “if he got him,” but the re-

of the infection.. By such conditioning

|

ply wasn’t too audible in the ears of

the probable infection of these weanling , the citizen across the street who nearly

pigs is eliminated. stopped the slug intended for a hound.

The amount of this formula as above! The rifilemen involved in the two in-

shown is sufficient for a one day feed-| stances above were seen with their

irs for 65 weanling pigs and propor- (w Doris. but there have been other in-

ticretely jess in accommodation for] stances recently where folks with rifles

larger swine. After the term of feeding, have been shooting in ay dirsetion, at

this diet should be gradually replaced

|

almost anything for a target, with ab-

over the next week by the ration on|solutely no concern or consideration of

which the pigs will be maintained. A where the bullet might eventually land

sudden change from this low to or what might be in is path. They

high protein diet might cause a dis-|handlé the guns the same as they did

s
protein shock. their cap pistols and celluloid guns a

herd or to any other swine which are
case of a herd of swine showing|few months ago.

expose thereto. Extensive sudden to signs of enteritis, jt should immedi-| It would be better to consider these

protracted losses occur in many herd ately be taken off all other feed and]tragic possibilities now than have to

each year made responsible by this}
Maintained exclusively on the above] ponder over them some 2-14 years un-

leroup of disease organisms. |

feed formula with the Sulfaguanidine|der more confining circumstances.

The progressiv swine raiser of to-
{incorporated in amount of 3/4 pound —

to the formula and kept thereon for a

day and most certainly of the future

will condition his pigs when weaned — not to exceed ten to fourteen

days.
|to assure against losses by this hidden

|

Tf the ingredients for this feed form-

| foe lula cannot possibly be obtained it

n the pigs are weaned he should should be approache as closely as pos-

‘hem on a conditioning diet. neg-|sible, in moist form, and using there-

in heat producing protein an with poun of Sulfaguanidine to

fortified by vitamin and a specific

|

the hundred pound of feed for the

medication Not only should his wean-/sick pigs taking food voluntarily. Ani-

lines be so protecte but any pigs

|

n clinically sick and failing [o-

brings onto his place as(t food normally should be given

purchased from another farmer or, Sulfa -uanidine in oblet form, 1.5 gm.

through a public sale These latter|to 10 pounds body weight daily di-

he showid keep isolated fromethe rest} vided into two doses, morning and

jof his herd during their conditioning

j

evening. not to exceed 10 to 14 days.

period
_

Rational dictate should be the meth-

od of couditioning such ples. In that

the developing disease 1s 2 progre sive

pero in the large bowel,

i eee:

Soevessse=s.

The provocative stimuli to this lat-

je bowel infection may be sudden

change of diet, faulty nutrition, sud-

den change in weather, from the norm-

al, necessary virus fatigue and in many

cases reaction hog cholera immuni-

‘zation Any of these might disturb

or set afire this latent infection whose

forces are then joined by the normal

intestinal group of organ:sms provoke

jinto a rampage and the pigs so in-

fected will come down with an acute,

qestructive form of enteritLs which be-

comes infectious to the rest of the
In

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and

son David were Sunday visitors with

relatives in Swayzee.
oec

Wh
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler, who spent

the past two weeks sight-seeing and

visiting in New Haven, Conn., returned

home Sunday evening. Rev. and Mrs.

John Knecht. who have been in Yale,

returned with them and will spen a

short vacation here before going to

their appointment as missionaries to

put

ative

Is

‘which he

SHOT ENTERS

WALTER WILSON HOME
RIFLE

h

Members of the Walter Wilson house-

ination of this condition
hold heard something enter the kitchen

A diet formula comprising a low pro-
the ae o a eT oie

ne t

e

lten to cool the feverish bowel, soothe

|

WRG * e E th AOE e

nen (6

|the ulceration and promote healing of
. ente ee eo ti i

the lesions is paramount. With this ach insp on sp ed ‘
diet a medication must be given which Tele ae screen, near a woode

Will, destroy. the infect.on and es-
piece of the screen door and they then

sabtist
_

i

“|found the bullet imbedded in the wall.

tablish the pig on a normal, healthy

jproductive status. A diet and medi-
The bullet entered the door about 30

on ot

5
ae inches from the floor and luckily, the

li

ie

conditioning must aim at the clim-
PET LUN

FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

Chops
Lunches

Steak

such design 1 represented
i

. i Markley boy, who had been

in

the following formula 4 rch, had steppe away
ng o

4 bushels whole crushed oats.
ng on the porch, steppe i

5 )
amenities

+A
a few moments before, otherwise

15 gallons of butiermilk «semi-solid
.

Sas
eon

bullet could have killed him.

dairy or powdered) eimilar case happened a few weeks
mils s h

1% pounds of yeast (stockman&# or
sum e appe

brewer&#39

Mix thoroughly and let over

in a temperature protected place

to promote yeast action. The following

morning, just before feeding, there is to

be added to this formula “ pound of

Sullaguanidine, thoroughly mixed. This

{formula should be fed exclusively to

‘ihe pigs, mixing each batch the night

before feeding the folllowing day. The

dict should be fed with the Sulfa-

SH
guanidine incorporated for five days

jan continued for another ten days é L A Y P O O L

without the drug

The results of such a formula are

jwel founded. ie. the crushed oats

TURKEY DINNER

Sunday, June 30th

-

CLOSED JUL 4th.

ANNUAL

ne

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except

Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

No morning offic hours except by

Appointment
PHONE 20 MENTONE!

Sunday Afternoo Jun 30
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25c

perma-

wages—

helpers

£ WORD

e ADVE RTISEMENT
4

“ LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—Hound

1
rf

: and pa
antiq
ier ol

A2
Ou may have

-
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sam? by identi: tyi and paying for,

this 25c advertisement. Co-Op. News.

|

KODAK FINISHING—Am now equip-

ped to make your portraits at my

home. H. O. Blodgett Jap
—_—_—

FOR SALE—If you need it, Fifer may

have it. Call for all sorts of used

furniiure and any other used house-

hold needs. Fifer Barn Store, Warsaw,

Ind A2lp

ne

ey

FOR SALE—McCormick 8-f{t. binder,

g condition. Call {ax Kuhn, Ak-

ron phone 8 on 116 J3p

—_—__———————

dee. black ang white

Goes by name of Sport.”

reward. George L Smith, Akron, Ph

lp

Sig bushy tail.

BOR SALE—Square top. four lid laun-

drv stove. in good condition. Mrs.

Wm. Cook, Mentone lp

=|

FOR SALE—Pop corn. big yellow. 110

pounds for a dollar M O. Smith,

Mermone ip

wma
2

ns

2

Work

While they last

SHIR

Very Co -tortable

DECORATIVE

——_——

EXCESS NAVY WORK PANTS

LAW O POR CHAI
STURDY OAK CONTRA

CA TABL
FLORAL TOPS

PLEN O BU CAN
35¢ © GO rer Pound

Niue Selection o MIRRORS, PICTURES
und COFFEE TABLES.

COOPE
e Appreciate Your Patronage

Liberal}
«

Pants
$1.

$1.

$4.

$2.

5c to $1.00 STORE

Mentone, Ind.

Wednesday, Jun 26, 1946

‘FOR SALE— bed davenport.&
suitable for cottage. In good condition.

Delemer White, Mentone. 1p!

ee

EN

FOR SALE—Néw Idea hay laeder, i
new. Roy Salman, Mentone.

Jack Mentzer, of Chicago, grandson
of i. O. Mentzer, who sustained a

vrokcn leg a couple of weeks ago, is

getting about on crutches and the limb

seems to be healing nicely.

p o@e@o

Rev. Kenneth Oglesby, a missionary

ho on furlough from Africa, is

spenzing this week at the Camp of the

—_—_—_—_——

FOR SALE—Oi] burner, Taylor Cot.

baby shoes, white, size 3. Mrs. Austin

Borton.
| o Bible at McClure Lake. Rev. Og-

1p
lesby will visit friends in Mentone and

| community next week.

FOR SALE—18 acres of clover hay to 0@0

make. See Harold Walters, or call) Mr. and Mrs. Martin Notz have re-

Mentone 7-171. 1 ceived a telegram that their son, Sl’c

Richard Notz, has arrived in San Fran-

FOR SALE—25 foot light pol B
cisco. His ship will go to Seattle, Wash.,

Julian, Sevastopol.
where it will stay for repairs for 60

days. He expects to be out of the

——_—————=—— {service in August.

* Save Money—Buy Coopcratively!
-

—_

and so I told John before

we did much night driving, we

would get some Sealed Beam head-

lights from Cox&#3

COX
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRoy Cox, Prop.
Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

pio

ame ee

W N You E !
ALL GRADES —

WHITE AND BROWN

SATURDA

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or STENCIL

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 1 N.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED
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Church Notes

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

You are ever welcome to thix house

of God

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting 9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

For Betterment of Mankind

One thing ts certain. Had it been

possible for the influence of the Sun-

day School to have reached as boys the

men who are responsible for the world

of war today. there would have been

no war

If the teaching of Jesus Christ can

be firmly implanted in the hearts of

young people, their influence as they

grow older is always for the better-

ment of mankind The Sunday School

is the established medium for such

instruction. It is estimated that in the

United Btates we have some fifteen

million young people who are with-

out religious instruction The influence

of the Sunday Schoo] on the lives of

these boys and girls if they can be

reached. might well prevent another

world holocaust, and would certainly
do much to establish God&#3 kingdom
here our own ton

The Sunday School merits the

port and approval of every citizen

JL. Kraft. Chairman of the Board.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese Co

MMble School

Classes for all ages including an

sery for the babies

Morning Worship

Kenneth Oglesby

morning

Young People&# Fellowship
Lee Edwin Norris, pres

Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston

Bening service

Camp echoes

Thursday ev i

Prayer and

Thureday eve

in

sup-

ur-

10:30 A.M

will speak Sunday

7:0 p.m

7:00 P.M

Director

8:00 P. M

9.00 F. M

9:30 AM:

8:00 P M|
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Friday evening .................

7:00 P.M.

Fisherman&#39; elub and visitation meet-

ing.
Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor

CHU O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind

Sunda Services:—

Bible Study, 9:30.

Preaching 10:45.

Evening Service 8:00.

J S. Johns, of

preach Sunday morning and evening.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 8:00.

Communion 11:30.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings

METHO
CHU

Mentone. ind.

A, G. Simmons, Paster

Church Secretary
Church Treasurer

Rev,

Elizabeth Blue,

D. L. Bunner,

Promptness and faithfulness will)

bring success

Morning Worship 10:00. Subject,
‘Salvation, Plus”

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Evening Wership 8:00

Subject, “Road Makers.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00

Bring \our guests, friends and neigh-
bors to all these services where a hear-

HIG PRIPAI FO
POUL

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
|

PHO 31 BURK

AN EG

Indianapolis, will]

or Highest Prices
& Prompt Returns

hip
Your

United

Egg

Egg -
States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co, Chambers St, Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

ty welcome awaits you.

He drew a cirele to shut me out

Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.

But !c.e and I had the wit to win:

We drew a circle that took him in!&q

A. G, Simmons, Minister

Sunday School

|

10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night,

Preaching the second and

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

fourth

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Fizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 17:30

You are invited to these services.

NOTICE TO WAR MOTHERS

World War II Mothers will hold the

next regular meeting in the school

house July 10th at 8 o&#39;cl Please

come, hear the report of the national

convention and plan for the district

meeting to be held here July 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring and

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. VanGilder were

Saturday evening dinner guests of Dr.

and Mrs. D. J. VanGilider in Akron.

Hobart Creichton. whe recently re-

‘ceived delivery of his new airplane, an

_Erecups, states that he flew from his

Ohio farm at Boling Green, to his farm

nea Atwood, in ene hour and seven

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH | minutes. ‘This is just another example
‘of how valuable air travel is going to

be in any modern and up-to-date busi-

ness. The question in our mind has al-

ways been: How could Hobart handle

the various business and public respon-
sibilities he has even if he had a dozen

planes?

The choice of merchan-

dise from our higher price
bracket is purely a matter

of family discretion. No per-

suasion employed.

JOH FuneralH
Phone 103- Ind.

Vl La ALS



NEWCASTLE
fOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs Don Holloway of So.
re Sunday afternoon guests

rs sister, Mrs. Frank Arter.

Holloway were formerly

Mrs Harry Ellsasser, of

called on their cousins,
C Mont gouer Sun-

Mishaw

Mr. an rs

ie Gucd and friend of South

ruest. Sunday of her par-

M Charles Good.

C Monigomery and |

in South Bend on |

Kalmbacher ot

~nt Sunday here the)
Good&#39 parents, Mr. and}

+
Good

Mrs Rob
Mrs

Mr

Sunda

Omer

in Gary

Mr. an

family sper

the

Elgie Vandermark and

Mr and Mrs. Delos

n and family and Mfrs. :

Saturday after-D

lO, Sper

noon in B urbon

the guest of his

and Mis. C. M.

Walker

Rober: Tipps

week end cere

Gilbert Gruent

the week eh

Mr and

Sunday evt

and Mrs. Lou

Mr and Mrs

Bend, called oan

f Elkhart, spent the

home

of Gary, spent

t his farm.

“harles Good spent
|

Frank Mikesell, of Bo.

friends here Monday.

To GATHER STATISTICS

fanva Of sa eas in representa-
tive cour by the United

States Fi for the pur-

pose of determining 1945 lumber pro-

duction x
ths month. H. L.

Mitchell. [ he Central States

Forest. Ex; Station, Columbus,

Ohio, wit: arge of the work.

Small be contacted in

about ha
of «2

intles and a com-

plete coverage be made of the

larger mills

QUIN
aiwa rei ca this grea ru for

Child& Mad

GACO
Tiara

of Indianapolis, is spend- |

the guests of Mr

IN LUMBER PRODUCTION ||
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The féllowing Indiana counties will

be canvassed: Brown, Clark, Daviess,

Dearborn, Dubois, Franklin, Greene,

Jackson, Lawrence, Morgan, Owen,
Perry. Putnam, Ripley, Spencer, Van-

derburgh, Warrick, Knox, Clay Clint-

on, Delaware, Huntington, Porter, Pul-
aski, Tiptoh, Vermillion, White, Kos-

ciusko, Laporte, Steuben and Wabash.

In these sample counties field pers-

onneé) of the Experiment station will

call on all sawmill operators. The

enumerators have been appointed
sprcisi agents of the Bureau of ths

Census, the agénc making the final

analysis of pfoduction statistics. In-

ie week end in Kokomo

|

ii
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formation obtained will consist of name | ROYAL NEIGHBORS
and address of mill opérators and the

—_—_—_

ore rel and sawn tles pro The R. N. A. Camp will hol its next

meeting July 2 with a pot luck supper
Data obtained by the special agents/at 6:30 at the home of Mrs. Pearl

is accorded confidential treatment:
;

Smith.
Subject to the. provisions of the law.

Reports are used solely for preparing
statistical information and cannot be

used for purposes of taxation, regu-; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Emslie, of Winona

lations, or investigations. All employee Lake, were here on business Saturday
engaged in the canvass are under oath afternoon.

for the purpose of protecting the con-

fidential nature of the information.’ Mrs.

ORAC

o@eo
M. Adams, of Grand Rapids.(Atic is visiting in the home of

&#39; and Mrs. Howard Kohr. She is
Save Money—Buy Cooperatively! a sister to Mr. Kohr.*

SOR we cannot promise to pay you unreasonably high

prices for your eggs one week, only to be forced to cut the prices

promised, the following weeks.

SOR we have no nylon hosiery, and no overalls. We

are just egg merchants.

way.

And, we just don’t do business that

BU we DO promise to pay you the VERY BEST LEGITI-

MATE PRICES you can get in New York, at ANY TIME.

For

Consiste Be Pric
SHIP TO

BLOOMFI BUTT E C
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”
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LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bruh visited on

Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Ote Darr.
o@0

Mary Linda Jones and Paula Jean|

Jones, of Eikhart, are spending a few

weeks with their grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Jones.
o@o

Don Rush, son of Mr and Mrs. Ray

Rush, had his tonsils removed Wed-

nesday at the McDonald hospital at:

WarsaW

o0@0

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell and

daughter Josephine and Carol Shirey,;

of Palestine, spent Sunday at the Wm.

Pisher home

o@e@o

Mr and Mrs. James Mentzer and son

and daughter of Chicago, were week end

guests of Mr and Mrs M. O. Mentzer

and Annabel
o@0

Mr and Mrs. James Sarber. of War-

saw, are the parents of a daughter.

Sara Louise, born June 19 at the

McDonald hospital at Warsaw Mrs.

Garber is the daughter of Mr and

Mrs. David Ellsworth of Mentone The

paternal grandfather 1s Isaac Sarber,

at Fort Wayne

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich and family

of Baltimore, Maryland, are the guest
of Mrs. Goodrich&#39 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Alva Shunk.
o@e0

Mrs. Faye Stewart, of Warsaw, called

on fricnds here on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Harrison of Atlanta, Ga., form-

erly Miss Lillian Burket, is visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burkit.

o0@0

E. M. Maggert, an old time resident

of Mentone some 40 years ago but now

of Silver Lake, and Glen Miller, real-

ator of North Manchester, spent Tues-

day in Mentone visiting friends.

o@o

Elizabeth P. Borton. Mentone, has

been given » divorce from Ralph P.

Borton on grounds of cruel and inhu-

man treatment, with Mrs. Borton re-

ceiving custody of two children, Rex

and Sue Ann, and with Mr. Borton

being directed to pay $10 weekly for

support of the children and fees for

Mrs. Borton&#39 attorney.

o@0o

Mr and Mrs. Elias Smith were fish-

ing at Crystal Lake Saturday and had

a nice catch of bluegills in tow when

they neared the boat landing. Howev-

er, Elias forgot and moved over onto

the same side of the boat as the anchor

and :t upset in the shallow, muddy

water Both managed to rescue them-

selves and still save the fish in addi-

tion to the boat and anehor.
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MENTO

| OUTDO
&quot;CO SEAT

—

‘SHO EVERY TUES.,

SATURDAY, JUNE 29

SETH PARKER and BETTE DAVIS in

“WAY BACK HOME”

TUESD
“BLONDIE GOES TO COLLEGE”

Pen Singlet Baby Dumpli
_

with Arthur Lak
THURSDAY, JULY 4

A Re-issue of one of the Screen’s Finest Pictures—

WILL
‘JUDG

Also TOM MIX SERIAL

Sze

THEATR
—

AIR CO DITI E

THURS., SAT. NIG

AMSM=ME!

7JULY

M=M=MSU

ai

OGERS
PRIEST

COMING SOON— Sullivans,”

“The Great Gildersleeve,” ‘Blondie in
“Hold That Ghost,”

Society” and many others!

Abbott and Costello in

MSS =M= nS SwSM
MENS US Nz ss

SHS

MS

MS

M=SUSM=

Mr. Isaac Kesler, of west of town,

who has been very ill, shows improve-

ment slowly.

x

oeo0

Y and Mrs. Clarence Brown, who

mat, 22 Mts Clarence Grow. “ GENERAL INSURANC

west, spending several weeks in Cali- MENTONE PHONE 3 on

fornia, returned home Thursday.

MEWS!

Campbell’ SOUPS—Most varieties ................ 16¢
SLICED DILL PICKLES ....................- 61 oz. 50¢
SARDINES—Norwegian in oil

...
...............05 95¢

BULK SOAP FLAKES ................0055 ibs. 45e
ZONED SOAP. ......cccccccccccesececte tere e essen: 27¢
TOILET TISSUE (One roll) .............0:::::05 7¢

Campbell’s BABY SOUPS, chicken or beef
......

Van Camp’s BAKED BEANS ...............- 16 oz. m
WARK PAPER,

scccccsessrecqnon mcmama

125 ft. roll 25¢
NEATICHES,

cece: crerneereenayarreverosyenans
Carton of 6 29¢

QUART JARS—Kerr or Ball
...............

doz. 69e
GENUINE ZINC LIDS ................000055 doz. 25e
OAKITE CLEANER, 2 small free with

purchase of reg. size ..........0...ee

for 25¢
SPICE SET, in cabinet ........ 8 filled jars ........ 1. 49

FRESH TOMATOES ........ lb. 19¢
WATERMELONS ................. Ib. 5e

NEW CABBAGE .................. Ib. 5¢
Head LETTUCE........ heads 25¢

STEWING HENS—Fully Dressed
............

lb. 55¢
Frozen Fish:—Perch, Haddock, Cod.

Frozen Apricots, Corn, Peas, Cauliflower, Broccoli,
Spinach Succotash, Green Beans.

FRE CALIFO APRIC
FOR CANNING

ve $3. Bo»

CLAR IG STO

MESSE S SUS MSUMEUVS SUS NSNsSMS M=MEMS MSH

Mrs.Howar Shoe
%

|




